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The Newt Hat Been

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

5

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

West Ottawa Plans

Wins Sweepstakes

At Grand

Blizzard Postpones

Makes

pany’s annual meeting, report that
during 1916 the company paid 5,584 claims, amounting to a total

On

Date

Will Select Directors,

company were; Harrison Dodds,
president; Horace Powers, vice'

Heralds Beginning:

president; Mid M. E. Cota, score-

Of Frozen Snow

Hunter Hering, chairman of the
tard

Spectacular Display

or directorsof the

IVD'7'"r'

West Ot.

taua Soil Conservation

!

'Assurer,

O'

district , Kaiamazoo.

Robprl

w

u<'c

Bessmer.

will jK'rform bus last act as chair- ,C. C.

man January 30. by

Irict.s|>okesmcn said today.

was snowbound at noon
today at his North Muskegon

er at 4 p.m. Wednesday scored' a

|

direct hit

on the police department's two-way radio system at
the 5th St. power plant, but otherwise caused little damage. Every-

Conway. Lupton.

dis-

Some

Prince Decorates

body in the Holland area heard
the crash. Reaction ranged from
mild amazementto fright.

time ago Hering told the board
that it would lie impossible tor
him to continue as a director.
Tins district,first established
north of the Ohio river, and east
ol he Mississippiriver, has made
great strides during the last
eight years Much of thus progress:
has l>eon due directly to Hering's The wartime record of Roller
.eadership.He is an ardent sup.
>x>rlor ol conservation of soil. i|!R H"rm'r o( 1WI,,nd has rccm'-

With the sweepstakestitle

official,

I

presiding at

the annual meeting of the

Holland Resident

„

I

Pictured here arc members of the Holland Kiwanis
club as they gathered around the March of Dimes
plank situatedon Eighth St. Saturday This is the
third annual drive for the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, sponsored by the Kiwanis dub.
The contributions last Saturday totalled5714.93.

Above (left

(Ponnn-Sai photo)
to right) are Bastian Bouman, an-

nouncer; Bud Larsen; Jack Plewes. Holland Drive

chairman; Police Chief Jack Van Hoff; Simon
Bcrr. president of Kiwanis and Judge Raymond
Smith, Ottawa County chapter chairman.

Raymond J.

Jeffreys
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
-Speaker at the Ottawa County
Teachers' Institutein Grand Haven, Friday, Feb. 7, will In* Raymond J. Jeffreys,president of the
Jeffreys Lecture bureau, Columbus. ()., and executive of Capitol
college, Columbus. Mr. Jeffreys Is
considered one of the most dynamic and colorful speakersin the
country. His subject will be
“Above the Clouds."
He served with the French and

For War Services

t

.

30

rted and the new board will|ginn government,ill has been an"oiganize after Jan.
non need here. The prince regent
AH farmers of the countv are: r _
.
invuod lo attend thus county-wide of Bolsil,,n has ,,os,0''0‘la medal
meeting on Jan. 30 at the Grand 0,1 M'- Horner.
Haven High school at 1 p m: Any Hie telegram of announcement
landowner possessing thro.- acres from the Belgian ambassador at
or more of land within any. of the Washington said in part;
12 townships in the district
"i have the honor to inform
vole for the directors.However, [y0u that tlie prince regent of
all farmers m the county are inBelgium lus been pleased to bo-

.

I

.

,

'

Three Students V/aive

Petitions Filed by

i

DeWaard Advises

On Automobile Charge

j

home. Plans for presenting prizes
will Ik* announced later, Chisholm

Three Hope

Office-Seekers

Dean Emil Leffler of Albion college had been scheduled as nrinIn
cipal speaker and state Commissioner
\griculture Charles
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
Figy was to have attended. He
telephonedcontest officials that —Petitions have been filed "

Grand Haven

vited to allend.
Bill Renshaw, farm editor and
Hint Ballard of Michigan Stale
college will deliver talks at this
not so concerned over the annual meeting There will he

Rat Poison

.... ,
!

bile.

The

may

Caution in Use

1

‘,h

’

'

were arraigned Wednesday after-'
noon before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith on charges of unlawfully driving r,wa\ an automo- Of

said.

of

college .students
they!

waived examination wiien

three defendants,Vernon

1

m

Speculationamong the people
ranged from atomic bombs to industrial explosions,and telephone
calls poured Into

The

Sentinel

office and the police station for

an

hour.

The lightningand thunder served as “opening gun” of a severe
snow storm which left many rural
residents snowed in this morning
and resulted in slow traffic, offscheiulobuses and general tardiness at work and school.
American Air Forces in France The tinted snow had a peculiar
during the first World War and crystallinequality, somewhat like
was a .foreign correspondentfor sugar, which did not pack. Resida number of years after the war. ential «hovelers and prolessional
Later he published a chain of his snow removers alike experienced
own newspapers and magazines difficulty in clearingpaths and
and was also a newspaper col- drives Brisk winds drifted the

is reported. Five directors will ‘v* (,(* ot final recognition of the Belel<

Fall

. A
freak bolt of lightning followed by a long rumble of thund-

I

since its establishment In 1938, [Oworso;Orr G. Stanley, Hastings;

goes 5100 m cash and a Michigan
state flag to bo held until won
next year.
Some 700 farmers, members of
34 rural community, organizations, were to have attendedthe
celebration tr.dny A noon dinner
had been prepared and C. D. McNamee. president of the contes’
board of trustees, told The Scnlirel “We don't know what we
can do. We are attempting to give
the food away to keep it from
s|K'iling"
John Chrisholm, another contest

Police Radio

of 5205.1 42.56,

Hear Yearly Reports

North Che.stor Community Farm
bureau of Ottawa county won the
sweepstakesprize in the 1946 West.
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper contest. it was revealed today.
The Round-Up today at Muskegon where winners were to receive their awards from Gov. Kim
Sigler was canceled because of the
blizzard that virtually paralyzed
traffic in the Muskegon area.

Direct Hit

Conservation District

Officer? re-elected to head the

Muskegon Round-Up
Until Later

Officers of the Michigan Mutual
Windstorm Insurance company, of
Hastings, Mich., who were reelected to *heir posts at the com-

Haven

CENTS

Institute Speaker Freak Lightning

Pays 5,584 Claims

Annual Election

Farm Contest

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Windstorm Company

Ottawa Group

In

30, 1917

Hollandt

Town Where Folkt

the

snow

umnist.

rapidly.

The

lire alarm 1*11 at Jack
Now he Is devoting his time to
the lecture bureau, Capitol col- Knoll’s on Eighth St. was hit by
lightning,putting the fire alarm
lege and the lecture platform.
system out of commission until

,

.pT'0?0!; v'i effect of rat poison on muskrats other foaluro.s such as music by
highway departmentheads had City Clerk J. Nyhof Pool by citi- j an(j" quv HaJkctt M ' of* Pon- j as * nm <,v<’r possible misuse of ’ho Grand Haven High school
night. Knoll is captain of the fire
advised him to stay at home. This
department.
zens seeking public office -Some tjac vvm, fooum| to Circuit Court ! poisons in genera!, " Neal
Pry«,ntation awards to
advice was also forwarded to
Is
The mall truck from Grand
arc new comers to the political : to appear Saturdaj morning. | Waard, president of the Fish and j!!,1,'1(,C|nlr?.!1|u!n10rnn^?a,0d
Gov. Sigler.
Rapids was three hours late this
Ai.,.,.
""
uinser\aiion comests. a reWillard Haskins is chairman of | Held and others arc seeking re- i ri:0-v u'('rc •^('a-sc<! on their | Game club, said here in com- port of the district activitiesfor
morning. Trains also were runtiie winning
ovvn «*cogn,zarce.
ning late.
j election.
mentmg on Common Council's ac- 1 ’946 given by L. R. Arnold, counThe North Chester Farm burca'i
Two street lighting circuits
Mayor Edmond Wilds, who has
lion Wednesday night to purchase I>N i'Kriculturalagent.
won its award on a basis of a prowere put out of commission late
served the city four j cars as
,.000 "bails" of poison kil, rais
at night by high wind.
gram of wide activities.The group,
mayor, has filed his petitionseekir. the city
Clear
Streets
Jim Evans of Paw Paw, radio
aided by Mrs. H. E. Strohm,
ing re-cicction. Besides serving1
engineer who services state police
conducted a registrationdrive to
Questioned
by
The
Sentinel
tho city as mayor lor four years
get voters certified for the genwhether muskrats might lie pois- Arrange Funeral Rites
The snow loader of the Street equipment,came here on an cmWilds previously served four years
eral election,took an interest in
department was working over- erjency call and worked until 2
as an alderman The term of office
onod in the program. Do Waard For Russell BergHorst
a.m. making temporary repairs,
state and national affairs, con- of mayor is one year
time today in an attempt to clear
explained that the muskrat is
ID and his helpers resumed work
ducted a successful membership
main
streets
of
huge
deposit*
of
Zeeland,
Jan.
30
(Special)
Those who arc bidding for the
early this morning and were exmore dignifiedand fastidiousthan
drive, secured road improvements,
loose
snow
left
by
a
storm
which
Russell Berghorsl, 32. of route 3.
office of alderman are Louis J
pected to, have the system in opsponsored a Thanksgiving Day Breitels. Russell Vander Veen.
his cousin, the common raL
raged all night and continued with
Hudsonville, died Monday night
eration this afternoon.
banquet for the entirp community Covert Van Arkol and Henry
slightly
shifting
winds
this
mornin a Kalamazoo hospital after a
The control console in police'
When
the
Calvin
KniRhls
T',c
muskP!hc
>»
99
and encouraged members to hold Casemier. all of whose petitions] . ,,,
ing. ...
' ,',,.7,,', Vi
(cent A-egctarinn.and hLs only devi two years’ illness.
Headquarters was not hit. All dfimoffice in community organizations.
City
Engineer
Jacob
Zuidema
have Itecn filed. Petitions are out I '0 Hol!and lon,gln ,0 ba,tlc ,,0P° .....
* die: Survivors include lie parents.
from „the vegetarian
age was confined to the equipRobert R. Horner
Ottawa county entries were for three more seeking the office.!1”moir ’radit.onalgame, it will [ation
estimated the snowfall between
mi£rht |M, a (.]ani niussol The •'II- and 51rs Diek Berghorst of
ment at the big stack of the powjudged in this order: North but those had not as yet bcen’nicana homecoming lor four Hoi- muskrat usually st.ivs dose to the N,or'!l Blendon;six brothers. Delfive and six inches. He said plow,slow u|>on you the Cross of Knight
er station.
Chester Farm bureau, first; North
filed up to Saturday noon. The j land men now playing on the Ca!u.'ter. V.ut' durm^ib'/'
AllendaleCyrus of Zee- l^iiJ oTdi^of ‘tW'cwwn mnv- 'nK
IZ Lightning struck the 15*foot
Ottawa Junior Farm bureau, sec- first three, Breitels \andcr \oon vin xarsi, Th .
Mart son ,h<‘-v nl;i-v "amler far afield, lanJ- Simon ;"1<i Hlmrr of Hudson- l|1(iI1of |ho s(.rvi(vs whi(.h vol, raU5° >f ho crust on top of the antenna on top of the 200-foot
end; Huyser Community Farm
and \ an Arkcl are seeking office
‘
‘
“Rats arc undesirable and should Vll!o- r,av'1(i of Grand HaP‘‘1-s «ml have rendered ' in the common 1 Sn0'' Hn^S/ ru^UlfmCn1 'I'J1* stack, dislodged many bricks at
bureau, third; Coopersville Grange, for the first time and Casmicr- is Ja^da’
Vryhof Harvey ||x> donc away U jlh 1)(Jl .tnvon<. . Nelson of Marne; and four sis| Prcssod 'n’o service to pile the
the top and burned off the anfourth. (Only four completed re- seeking re-election Frank Meyer i , an and K'm01 U;i'('0"- ur<' al|ivvh()p'aeos lioson do-; so 'it . ’<’»>. Mrs. John Van Nuil Mrs ! AI I,*
snow in the midd.e of the road,
tenna before traveling down the
ports.)
whose term as alderman expire.;.
I,0!:ar'd rihr's,,ia"•s,a1'5 ! rusk, and those responsif.le ‘ forl^rald Boost. Mrs. Benjamin Ten1
n<,n-or ,m‘lV,'d ,1"’ av'ardl Bi the last snowfall.Zuidema coaxial cable to the transmitter
Judging at the county level was | has expressed a desire not lo seek i
•"'d \ rvhof vvne placinK (h(, p(^on m;HI a;sum<, Brooke and Mrs. James Sellout, in absent :a vvhen be w.vs unable sal(| j|1(, snow loader loaded 160 at tho base of the stack.
tu go to Washington to •iit»,mltb? loads m eight hours, averaging
donc by committees of judges in | reflection if there are other can. °
1 U' M;"'00n •S(l,,ad responsibilityfor whatever iian- '.•()! of Zeeland.
The concussion knocked the
| nine cubic yards per truck, workeach county. The winning report didates and it is rot considered"i1k:i uri’° (,rn‘<d •slall‘ t',i:i11)' pens.” he
i Funeral rites will lie held Fri- 1bestowal
tl
, ,
five-footdoor off the transmitter
in each county was sent to tho likely Meyer wib file in view of , I,‘(,n5!,1|, h-v
De Waard said he undarMood day at 1:15 p
from the home
hLs y V’, '.'i and,as''a,,(,r- j ing with lour men and four trucks, cabinet, which is six feet high,
office of C. V. Ballard, assistant other candidates in the f.o.'d '^"r’or f:na,s in 19- 2 Coach I i1k, IK)..son
1h. fatal nn(J aI
from tho Nc.rtlJ OI-1M f 1( 10
U ,l"',ld ";i' "l”,,,,it ’he snow loader, he csli- and caused considerable damage
undeserved because be had only | mated it would have taken at least
state extension director, MichiGeorge Wcsscl is wekmg
'U‘J " Vi0 / aK 'n oulf*’ ! for rodents alone and not foi Blendon Reformed church with
lo tho transmitting and receiving
gan State college, where a com- second two-year term as
nmi a,: o! Hie HbllancF m;imm;i|.s Rodents will die In'- the Rev. Henry Zylstra officiating been attemptingto accompli.' Ii bis ; ,Uo days using 12 trucks and 15 appanus within the cabinet by
task of carrying out “ju
p ili- to 18 men
mittee sc lee ted the sweepstakes treasurer and has filed h.s [k.
ai‘,1:n"iind ^Jaarda cause tiiey eannot vomit, but dogs Burial will In* in Blendon ccmeburn ng and concussion.
ci<\s for economic rehab la ion
Today's .snowfallIs heavier and
winner.
The bolt then “bounced" tb a
T''0! , and l,a,s
1 f( O'- The body will be taken from
ami
regei!.'!itin'' c.-t.ibii.- nl In,
with additional problems due to 110-volt meter on the outside of
Reporting on the selection of
Hugh Mulligan, retired steam-' ‘
m is not conceded ; Phe State Conservationdepart-; the Baron funeral home to thei*
•sders.
the loose dry quality, it was esti- the stack, burning it out, and then
the sweepstakeswinner, Mr. Bal- boat ins|)ector and former number I I111"’11 ^ KI'1CC.10 c”p lhc tl;,• ,o!'!nient frowns on the use of |M»ison residence Wednesday
|r
t
was
for two years mated it would take considerably
of
the
Board
nl
Pi.h'iW,>rl-.
x,-..
I ,mvcr-<!Wl|l admit that tho hn.ghtsiof anv kind
M'Horne
lard wrote;
of the Board of Public Works, lias ! !ovu r>
11:11
of any kind when there is any
"blew" a fuse box. A telephone
an oific al of the Combin'd Raw longer than eight hours lo clear circuitalso was shorted.
U
*' 11 € Hopeilcsa good other possible wav ol solving a
'The judges were favorably im- filed his petitionsas a member of
Materials Ixiard.This board was tho city.
Hie giimc vvin also give the problem. De Waard said. He add- County Democratic
pressed with the accomplishments the board. Arthur J Walter. jn.
The repairmenhave installeda
composed of American and B;ifZmdema said the snow loader temporary antenna about 15 fee!
scor‘n;’,rio ol 1913 a (Hj that the department dors not
fa these groups in furthering rural eumbent, is exjiecicd to file Ins
Convention Set Feb. 14
isli representatives and charged takes care nl 20 loads an hour and high i'.siJo the stack which is ex10 rrn<’u ’be ac:|iiaintancc
encourage its use even on procommunity weil being. They all petitions seeking re-election. Tins
with control of internationalpro- can discharge 1.410 cubic yards on pected to .service a 10-mile radius.
1° ;irVin f,,.v’>'ni i (’.ilvins main datory animals.
are to he congratulated. Any one is for a five-year
Grand Haven, Jan 30 (Special
Evans said the equipment has
of those group efforts would Tile deadline lor filing petitions: 'h’*/11 Hope Ians wi!. romembor i "De Waard said h<‘ was not parGrand Haven. Jan. 24 (Special) ,i"l',!0M' ,r:,ns|,0,;,a,i‘"1'"‘(I allo- an ordinary working day.
Wednesday'sfreak thunder and the proper lightning arresters on
................
have Ix-e.n a creditable
first in j with the city clerk is Jan 25 aml|lllai !t uas Hvlsma who was a ticulariyalarmed that ruts would — The Democratic county convcnol ,'n'i''al 1 IU m;,k|-;ia|syour contest. However, a contest!’110 primary election will be held -C??Slant’horn
’,H'“ fi°sh in th«' enter tho city in large numbers lion will l>e held Feb. 11 at K
,'oll,min'-’.l,l,rr;,,,<'ii of Euro- lightning was nut without humor- the antenra equipment,hut these
arc ot littlevalue in case of a dircalls fora winner. Therefore, the
vic’’()r.v ^ino° this, Rais naturally aie attractedto in the court ho are here, Chairman I*"1 Allies, it was Mr. Horners ous angles
The Northern Wood Products ect hit because of the exceptionjudges have made a
j memorable
game. Mulder. Van, Dis any easy food source.
In said Charles E. Misner announced to. n .. ,,
...........
10 l,,'r’,'osSr;iu ,na;er.:!l proami De vette have ab entered the floors where rats can get at grain day Nine delegafes and nine a!- L'vam> ol Belgium. The Nether- plant a short distance from the ally high voltage.
"I wish to complimentyour
He said the coaxial cable which
service
as did Bylsma. and now ('hicken coops without cement ] ternateswill Ije selected to
Fr inn . D-'ornark, Norway 3th St, power plant, was rocked by
associationfor sponsoring this
in
have returnedonce more to op- 'supplies are tin* most popular at- tend th<> slate
,n'1 ’ NRRA. The program? were ttie concussion. The tension among leads from the antenna to the
friendly rivalry between communpose each other on 'he court. traction, he said.
A total of 23 delegates and 23 '“••uu'iial to re-establishmentol the startled employes was broken transmitter is a copi*r tul* i inch
ity groups. It centers attention
While in the service. Bylsma | Careless
dumping
of garbage
on•, alternates will l>o named at the evoimma •; nl tho.-e countries.
on v afor one of their number m diameter witli a smaller copper
..........
, -r-,
.......
upon a great public need. The
like
Do
\ cue played a groat deal
hack
lots
also
can
be
the
signal
county
Republican
convention
in
At
t
rnun.-.tion
ot
duties
u
in,
' 1,0,10,1from 'ho 'nen's room, his wire inside separated by insulacontest is unique in that the last
tion beads which makes the inner
0‘l 0afkfi,ba!l: Tho Calvin ace csfor Mr. and Mis. Rat to sot up the court house Monday night. : the board late in 1915. Mr. llo'. ner 1 ,rou>t‘rs «’ h:1'1 mast.
in competition is still a winner in
tablishodquite a record for him- housekeepingand raise a family The state convention is scheduled returned to in.s home on Lake
On
the seriousside, another em- conductor concentric with the outthe judgment of (he community
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special) seif while playing regular for Messy alleys also are a good setFeb.
i.Macatawn, where h:s wile, (,'liar- ploye, Kenneth J Lohman, 19, er conductor, with the outside
served and in the satisfaction —Four candidates for city alderCoach Buck Read of Western ting
route 2 escaped serious injuries conductor acting as a shield and a
Nominations
for
county
school
: lotto, had lived during his abgained through doing something men, all of whom are socking poliwhen the concussion numbed his ground and the inner conductor
Michigan, and for a short time Do Waard said well kept prom- commissionerwill U- made at the sc nee.
for the common good."
tical office for the first time, have
held a scoring record at Madison ‘ isos and proper disposal of gar- conventions. I). H. Vando Bunle! The Horner? acquired (he Moor- hands as be was operating a truck. carrying the current.
filed petitions with City Clerk J
Damage to the cable was not
Square Garden in New York This huge from the homes will do more who has had the positionlor oisht ! inu in 193!) ami came here to live
l»y the plant nurse.
Nyhof Pool for the city primaries record was finally broken by De to keep the rats from the city years is seeking the Republican
determined, but in case it must I*
Here’s How Come
. ......
'
.
in 1941. Mr Horner was an
Harvey
9''son' revealed no
Feb. 17.
replaced, it will require expert
Paul's great Ail American confer than anything
domination.
structor in economics
™<'cbanics la|Had That Lightning
The candidate? arc Louis J George Mikan
—
the steering appar- service.There is no insurance on
to 1911 at the University ol Mich"-* found ,hal lhc s,eennl: amwrHolland’s amateur scientists dis- Breitels,Russel Vander Veen,
The Knights»also boast of some
atus of the truck would not func- Holland'sradio equipment, ac(Ran. He was active in studen*.
agree on yesterday’s spectacular Covert Van Arkol and Gus V height in Jake Hekman. 6'S'' concording to City Clerk Oscar Pettion.
counseling af the university. He
display ol lightning. One report- Cohrs. Aid. Frank Meyer u not ter He is a good bankboard man.
Near Ottawa beach a car erson.
received a B.A. degree ti om ho
er that temperature of clouds seeking re-electionhut Aid 'Henry and does a great deal of scoring
The police radio equipment was
bounced up ami down when lightuniversity
in 1926 and M.A. degree
'vent alxne the freezing point and Casemier is seeking re-election.
from the free throw area
ning struck A truck bounced too, installed at the stack several
in 1927. He later studied at the
the discharge was from doud-toMayor Edmond Wilds who has
years ago after the Board of PubCoach Chuck Bull will most
it was reported.
Robert Brookings Graduate
cf&ud. accounting for its wide served four one-year tcrmsvas likely play “control ball’’ against
Even Holland's weatherman was lic Works switched to the "forced
school.
Centennial Commission Presi- was already 100 years old.
visibility.
mayor is seeking re-eiection the faster and more accurate Hope
snowed in today. Jay Folkert, draft" system of eliminating
The
original
letter
was
in
exGeorge
VVessel
is
socking
a
twofie was horn :n California hut I Hope college instructorwho takes smoke.
Normally, lightning is the replayers. It is a question howevci; Cornelius vander Meulon has
sult of cloud-to-earth exchange of year term as city treasurer BPV' whether the Calvin boys can stop | received several letters from per- cellent Dutch but the accompany- was reared at Grand Rapids an i charge of weather readings on
electrical charges when the po- Incumbent Arthur J Walter who ho Hope fast break — something sons in the Netherlandsinterested ing English translation display- Manistee. Horner's hobby is sail Hope campus, was unable to getlUnnp D Sniiail In Plav
ed all tho peculiar idioms of a boating,
throug'i from hi% rural*
l
tential is sufficient to overcome is seeking a third five-year term
t
in Holland's celebration of its literal translation. It reads, in
the air resistance.
will be opposed bj Hugh Mulligan, Western0 aTthuuch
Worse than that. Folkert had In Polio Benefit Tilt
part:
the key to tho weather box in his
The storm resultedfrom the retired steamboat inspector and
“When we read thus week the School Attendance
The Grand Haven city recreapocket, and so nobody else could
meeting of a cold air mass and a former member of the Board of
message in the newspaper that Under Normal Today
take the readings. Hence, the 11 tion department is sponsoringa
warm air mass, which precipitated Public Works.
was written on behalf of the or- that town exists for 100 years,
a m. .temperature reading in The benefit polio basketball night FriDeadline for filing petitions is their own. combined with more
moisture from the warmer mass,
gan grinders who would like to then we said to each other, we
Attendance in Holland schools Sentinel today is unofficial.
day and has invited Coach John
Saturday.
others pointed out.
accurate shooting.
come to Holland to participatein must do a contact with them.
today was considerably under norH. Schoutcn’s Hope college B
Calvin will most likely start a
the celebration.
“For we arc proud of that, we mal. but conditions in Grand
squad to participate.The locals
completely
revamped
lineup
Former Local Resident
The letter, written by Jan Ver- sing it The Dutch vane (flag) is Haven were more serious with Michigan Legislators
Information on Dutch
will, meet Jobbers'Outlet, high
against Hope tonight which may
us of Hoorn, said the organ grind- winging flying
everywhere, only 60 per cent of the students
scoring Grand Haven team, at
/Harried in Petoskey
look like this: Bylsma add ZonTo
Be
Feted
at
Dinner
Family Is Sought Here
ers were not allowed to play in even at places that we don’t know. reporting.Tardiness was a great
7:15 and the City Merchants will
dervan or Zylstra at the fprwards, the streets during the war, and
The .Netherlands Information
And therefore,as secretary of tho factor everywhere.
Members of the Holland Cham- engage the Anderson Packers
Martha
L
Nash
and Raymond Sjaarda and Bratt or Roskam at
Bureau is attempting to locate a
many of the men fought in the ‘Oranje Garde, Vendel Utrecht,’ 1
Buses from Chicago were ar- her of Commerce are invited to a from Muskegon at 8:30 p.m. Both
Fenn were united jn marriage in the guards and Hekman at center
couple who left The Netherlands
underground.“But the first day wilj offer you our hearty con- riving here 1J hours late today Michigan dinner in Washington. games will be played in the Grand
a doable ring ceremony Jan. 14 at . Coach Milton Hinga will start
liberationdame, we went into the gratulations on this memorable and trips to Muskegon wore canin 1912 for Holland. The informaD. C.,» Feb. 14 honoring Michigan Haven high school 'gym.
fhc "*idencc ^ the Rev. Weaver his sanie high flying scorers street and 'organ-grinders swing'
£ rK'u<'st,;tib>’ a n?!,mT n Petoskey.They were attended which line up Mulder and Scholten was here again. And now we ask. fact and it’s our sincere prayer celed because of blocked roads legislators,sponsored by leaders Interest is running high around
that you may bear the Dutch there. Buses operated between of the state in recognition of the Grand Haven for this is the first
The
•.'.V Miss Carole .Nash and Harold
at the guards, . Van Dis and De can’t we come over with our inname with honour and gladness Holland and Grand Rapids but not many important posts held hy year a basketballbenefit has
The couple sought is Mr. non Washburn
Vette at the forwards, and Buter struments to play at your festithere in the New World aside this between Grand Haven and Grand Michigan Representatives and been held here for the infantile
Mrs. Cannemeyer. aged 70 lo 711 Thc bridt wor; , si
,
fit center.
val? Maybe we can make things century still for more centuries. Rapids or between Grand Rapids Senators in the nation’s capital.
paralysis drive. *
Mr. Cannemeyer came to to land ength dress of blue wool and she
A prelim between th£ B squads so that a great part of the reve- “You're at the beginningof a and Muskegon.
One of tlie officials for Friday's
Renowned figures in the field of
as a candidate-preacher and l."cr ind her attendant carried arm
of the two* colleges has been ar- nae .dan be used for the wounded new period,a new year and a new
Several hundred Grand Haven business and indastry will Speak tilt was a victim of polio in 1938.
the family moved to .Chicago.The pouque'tsof white and pink carna- ranged. This should prove an inAmerican soldiers of World War century and you can be sure that persons working in Muskegon and Senator Arthur H. Vanden- He was a player on 'the Jobbers’
couple was known to bavv a Boas and swainsona with blue and teresting battle, because both
II.”
we’ll never forget our country- factories were unable to go to berg’Will respond for the legislat- team in 1938. He also has a wife
daughter. Wilma, born in
* mui ana
white streamers.
quints played a mutual opponent,
Another letter written by M. men abroad and dedicate them to work. Only main streets running ors. The Michigan group will who is still hospitalizedwith poH
and a son, Robert, born in 1916
A wedding luncheonwas served the Western B team. The Hope V. D. Zouwen, secretary of Oranjcthe guard (protection) of our
either in Holland or Chicago. Mrs. at the bride’s ••wane
home ivMivjr*
following
1111: the
me squad was defeated hy the Bron- Garde, a youth organization, ex- Father in prayer. Undoubtedly, east and west in Grand Haven travel by special train to Wash- after sufferingan attack
were open.
ington.
ember 21, a few days after
Cannemeyer was the former Cor* ceremony.The Nashes formerly cos while the Calvin boys split
pressed surprise that a city hy you will carry our wishes to the
Schools In Spring Lake were
Further information is available couple returnedfrom their
relia WilheminaGoedvolk. lived in Holland.
with them in a pair of games.
the name of Holland in America inhabitants of your town.
closed today.
at Chamber headquarters.
ding trip.
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Volleys
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From

Ambush

Car-Train Crash

1947

SO,

Graml Haven

- -

THE DOG (we think It was a
dog) that ate the shrimp Aid.

Driver in Hospital;

John Bontekoe left to cool in his
garage last Saturday night returned the next day for the dessert Mrs. B. left to cool in the

Car Catches Fire After

same

Near Zeeland

Is Killed

—

Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
Madison

auto at the Franklin St. crossing
about a half mile west of the Zeeland city limits
The boy's father. Haney Wierda, 26. driver of the car, received
a fractured right collarbone and
multiplebruises and contusions,
according to the physician who is
CAN,
attending him at Huizinga .Memorial hospitalin Zeeland The phy'lician said Wierda recovered consciousness this morning after being in a semi-conscious state during the night and his condition
[Clyde H. Wilcox. St. Clajr. 152nd , Rotary district governor; Leslie B.
was described as "somewhat im- THEY JOIN
The 1947 state cancer campaign ; Rotary district governor; Mrs. I Butler. Lansing, state cancer so’ proved."
Marlink was killed outright,but of the Michigan Division of the Harold Cornelius. Grand Rapids, ciety president; Joseph V. Brad>.
tiis nephew died three hours later American Cancer society has been state cancer society commander;Howell, 153rd* district' governor
In the hospitalof a skull fracture endorsedhy Rotary International Standing, left to right, are Ken- and G. A. Webber. Jackson, state
and internal injuries. Marlink re- Seated, left to right, arc the Rev. moth G. Prettic. Hillsdale,151st (cancer campaign chairman.
ceived a skull fracture and crush-

was instantly killed
Monday when he was
hit by a car while walking to
work. The accident occurred near
the Intersection at Seventh and
Madison Sts.
1,

told city police he did not see Jen-

"Wintering" in sunny Florida
say
Charley Riemersma and Leo Harrison whose wives delegated them
to do the family washing.They

\

-

.

•

identification on

v.:: v*

Mm

&

HANDS

[the fametf Iowa Seahawks during
is George Dnlman. Hope 'the 1942-43 season. He has scored
forward and representativeon the 170 points in 27 games, and is one
A1I-M1AA team in 1942. While of the smoothest passers on the
serving in the Navy he played for I Mope squad.

Here

|

2. Zeeland. who witnessed the accident
from his parked car 100 feet south
of the crossing,told sheriff s officers the car was traveling at a
modcraje rate of speed, perhaps
^20 to 25 miles an hour, and w as in
motion when the crash occurred.
He said the engineer shrieked the City
train’s whistle "terribly"before
the crash.
The car was dragged down the
tracks 200 feet and hit a large
utility pole en ioute. officers said
Occupants were thrown free be- ...........
fore the demolished car caught

Counselor Emphasizes
Value of Aptitude Tests

Donnelly Lauds Council
For Hospital Action

Date Announced

fire.

Cornelius winder Mculen. local
are shown In the accompanying veterans' counselor. toiia> praised

|

-wide Prayer

POWER

SMOOTH

i

ed chest.
Martin De Jonge, route

John Fenlon Donnelly, chairman
ol the Holland hospital Board of
| Directors,has expressed appre-

Cmrls

i

jciationto Common Council for its
J prompt action Wednesday rught in

The

Cheerful Blue

Ptol^bbtag^wayi.

|

p.U>3|lhc'';0;k

the body

but

Jenkins was later identified by
Robert Rose.
Jenkins was on his way to the
Dake Engine Co. where he was
employed in the crating department. Krompotich was driving to
Muskegon where he is employed
at the Piston Ring Co.
The victim was born in Allendale Sept. 18. 1877, where he
farmed for a number of years. Ho
moved to. Ferrysburg five years
ago and came to Grand Haven
three years ago.
Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad
of Coopersvillewas called.
• Surviving are the wife, Lulu: a
son. Robert at home; a brother,
William of Grandville, and several
nieces and nephews.

f J
Ottawa County

Birds met

^
i-cni. S'.

Michael Krompotich, 24, route
Grand Haven, driver of the car,

kins until he was within eight
feet of him. He said the man was
walking iq the right lane of traffic. Death was due to a basal skull
fracture and a neck fracture.
It was reported Jenkins was
hard of hearing and also had
failing eyesight. There was no

Isn't all sitting in the shade,

'•

SU

at 6:30 a.m.

pie filling because only half of it
was eaten. The Bontekoe garage
Is attached to the house.
The couple has decided a new
"cooling" place must be found.

Hr,'

1

—Robert F. Jenkina,69. of 910

spot.

man had was that he hadn't
spent a lot of time cleaning the
seafood. The intruderapparently found Mrs. B's excellent mince

TRUTH
%ienD
ABOUT ancei

Zeeland.Jan. 30 (Special)
Henry Marlink, 34, route 2. Zeeland, formerly of Holland, and his
nephew, five-year-oldLarry Dale
Wierda. alao route 2. Zeeland,
were fatally injured at 5:20 p.m.
Thursday when a Pere Marquette
passenger train crashed into an

Wide

Walking to Work

'Flic only consolation the aider-

Being Dragged 200 Feet

Man

Real Estate

~

Transfers

deal.

'.

Two-Car Crash

degree temperatures. Each couple ter which is sponsoredby W ter- In
John H. Reichardt & wf. to
formed church at 2 p.m. Friday, 000. half to be taken from the j Bouwman furnished refreshments
htv a trailer and enjoys the tour- aI^ A(lminLSlrati0llJohn L. Reichardt Lots 14 and 15
Feb. 21. was made by women rep! Mrs. Peter J Waver. a7, of 174 Resubd. Blks 3 and 4 Bryant’s
city’s general fund reserve, and | Mrs. Clarence Kiaasen met with ist life a great
resentatives of 22 churches in
Mrs. Harrison, in a letter to
P,:t ,'1 ^a.v !S ,c‘ West 17th St., died at 7:30 p.m. Add. Village of Spring Lake.
Holland and vicinity a, a
*"* B'r*
Sentinel, says "This is our first quirod for veterans to take the Saturday in Holland hospital of
John Johnson et al to John
Maple Avenue 0[ pubijc
meeting *n the Maple
1 ‘0,,0W schoo' "here the girls play- trip and the sight seeing is beautlvarious dexterity and monta injuries received in a two-car
Jansen & wf. Pt. Lot 5 Heneveld's
ChristianReformed churrh. The
ful. The orange and grapefruit tests, all of which are b.iMd on crash Friday afternoon at 26th
Donnelly said the board was cd alh'0,ic
Supr. Plat No. 19 Twp. Park.
____ __
___
___ .
. . . i ........
---A ...
meeting will fail on the first FriThe Happy Blue Birds of Wash- trees
psychological
St. and Washington Ave
are just loaded
with fruit.
Howard W. Fant Tuesday in a day of Lent.
Raven. Kramer & Raven to
ington school finished their felt Our first stop was at New Port
Results of tflesc tests reveal I^ess seriously injured in the acconference with Deputies Edward -.V O,
Maynard J. Weighmink A wf.
Richey.
Fla.
'There
we
met
some
capabilities
of
the
applicant
which
cident
were
her
daughter,
Mrs.
nn nmnor nrrw'prtur fnr Bluc Bird pins undcr ,hl‘ superBrouwer and Louis Visch to deter- The prepared program lf,anet
SW1 SE1 Sec. 31-5-15.
Mrs Holland friends. Mr. and Mrs. steer him into the Lelds of educa- Bernard Coster, driver of one car;
mine whether an inquest will be haa for its theme “Make Level " ninL annVJt^ «'f,^th! rD a vision of Mrs K Damsc">
Gerrit Bouwer & wf. to John E.
the Desert a Highway tor Our Lylng »PPtot on With the CPA. Rasscll VVclch.
Charley Dc Boer, Mr. and Mrs. tion
..........
called.
and training in which he is! William J. Woodall, 33, of SaugaKlomp
& wf. Pt. El Ei SEi Sec.
The HushpantchnaCamp Fire Andrew Steketee.Mr. and Mrs. best
.... fitted,
I tuck, driver of the other car. and
Two of the drive wheels of the God" This program was written! 110 s£d.fma! P'11"* ha'c bEm
rw,in" Mr.
Mr and
r"'A Mrs. Elaj Qnp veteran,
locomotive were derailed,and the by a talented third generation cP™P'e,?d and *'°^ng dra'''lnf girls ha\o finished making
Pete Gosling,
planning an en- James Woodall.25. also of Saug- 23-7-14.
Rena G. Wolbrink et al to John
Mrs. sbouk‘ ba rcad-v wilhm a m<'ntb' binding their notebookswith the Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi. ginccrmg course although he knew a tuck. They were discharged aftrain was halted for a little over Christianwoman of India Mrs.
The board hopes to start con- help of their leader Mrs Dwight
Franzburg Pt. Lot 4 Blk 38 City
an hour. The front of the locomo- Isabel Caleb, on the staff of EwMr.
and
Mrs.
Stephan Karsten he was weak in mathematics'er treatmentin Holland hospital,
struction by spring.
tive was damaged, officerssaid.
ing Christian college at Allahabad
Ferris. At their meet rg on Jan and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux of found himself Itetter qualified
Mrs. K!a\cr wa^ hospitalizedfor of Holland.
’This first part, which will proLucille Champlin Jackson to
Officerssaid visibility at the The theme will be Introduced by
..
•
21. Louise Kleis was elected presipersonnel work and is now train- a ^vcre forehead laceration,incrossing is clear toward the east, a litany and responseswith a udo space for another 2o bed.s.|dcnl Jov D,ck,ma Vlcc.pra>i'dellt<
...
...... ... .. ........
10r
„
n:wm
Robert
N. Burdick & wf. Lots 1,
’We went on to Fort Meyer :n„ for a diplomatic career, van- ,ornal injuriesand shock.
the directionfrom which the train loeai
tH met
mot Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stygc*. rr. i d
-('oroner Gilbert Vande Water 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8 Sunny Slope
local woman as leader.
icauer. Th“
1 at> us 0'.*‘r ,lie Pr(’sen, Sandra Bosch secretary, and Wil-'and
was coming There is no flasher thought suggests a period of med- PmIT.;;enc*vuntl1 such tim€ ** la Lievense scribe Plans were also stra aP<l «lso went to the beaches | A‘ot, who w-.Wd «r»
was to consult Prosecutor Howard Subd.— Twp. Spring Lake.
at the crossing.
"c“"‘"K‘u,ia ..... “V
"'-.[trainingfor a mechanic bund hkant today whether there Hattie E. Young et al to Clar•- Crew members were Engineer human
dcSCr,-I’laCC‘0' »bl“ "
«™ln.nR .for a mroinn* f„;m
ence E. Mohr & wf. Pt. WJ SEI
Birthday party for the.r mothers.
Ume
to get
qualifl(xJ for onginccring
inquest
Charles Younggreen.Fireman Ari
TIor Partmg note ls Hope the
.
,
•.
.i|
Mrs
Klaver
was
born
Oct. 17, NEi Secc. 29-8-16.
Other
speakers
will
touch
on
i
ff.Wp.
,,link !hoIcouncil and citv and invitations
lie Belden; ConductorC. E. MuckJacob Bouwman & wf. to Joseph
1889. in Harrison. S.D, and was
Thv Watasia gir.s mo, at Lin« no.too dd in
.S n i k
ey and Brakeman E. Jones, all of "Mirages, Secret IS ins;" on "Oases joff,f,,als {,retl,° bc congratulated
n school
z>hr\r\l
^1^.. ICTl
Skala
& wf Lot 3 Blk C John W.
and
Caravans"
and
on
"Jesus,
the L011 ,he
*rc
handling
ou;
coin
and
learned
to
play
married
April
21.
1912,
in
Ringle.
Grand Rapids
training.
financialaffairs because there two new games. "Shoo-fly” and
Wis. The Klavers came to Holland Verhoeks Add. to City of Grand
Wierda. the driver, marked his Head of the
Haven.
Kppakinc of weather,
1913
Principal speaker will be Mrs !1,10?1
in Michigan "Doggie. Doggie, your Bone is
26th birthday anniversary the day
Leonard De Neff & wf. to ClarSurviving are thr husband;
of the accident He formerly lived Clayton Hoffman of Grand Rap- ,haf could pilt UP thc mon«>' <or Gone.’’ Mrs Lloyd Maatman is erman. The Sentinel'sprivate eligibilityor cnti'Vment. Th s
name for the U. S. Weather Burleader of this group
in Holland.
three daughters, Mrs. Coster and ence Kraker Pt. N1 WJ NEi Sec.
ids wiiose subject will bc ‘The SU^L
eau. has
come in iui
for some
panion wine
mviiic i>.hi'J 'luou^h
Marlink is survived by his wife. Technique of Prayer." Seasons of , ^u' ioan 0 1 lll,'lc "orks has
At the last meeting of the Huda vnu,
Mrs. .Melvin
Melvin Schecrhorn
Schecrhorn of
of HnlHo!- 15-7-14.
ning lately. One reader, who kept k’r van<lpr Mm! n vvlio also wi’l lan(j and Mrs GI]bcrt Walkcr of
Margaret; four daughters.Mari- prayer will be held with music
dins Ver Strate & wf. to Mina ,UT> f,np luhin8 ^ Konya group tile following new
0,1 apiX'")iment
i KaJamazoo: three sons. John of
iyn, Violet. lola and Barbara; his
nie T roost Pt. Lot 14 Ohlman's
and responsive Bible read, nigs in- i Cn^'"lthcr c,t y parl of#1,he fuunds officers were elected: president. track, claims the forecast was infather, WKMam Marlink of Grand
Assess. Plat No. 3 Village of Hudterspersedoetween the subjects J ...n ho act ,ila[ ,llcir Ann Thomas: vice-president.Nan,0L^Z7ouWSdabeS: I Tb.' Poun-splingr,„„T o„
Rapids; and four brothers. Justin
|<n'n bujldins pr0Sram will take cy Kuite: secretary. Myrna Monsonville.
of Holland. Dick of Zeeland and
cause at lo,«t once during
j* o^raM
Rylie O. DeWeerd to James W.
The offering will he directed to j^rtK
SaVed" etza: treasurer. Carol Plakke;
Marvin and Chris of Grand Raplas;
rrwnth
the
forecaster
was|^a
k""vBl';nard/ay
an l,m™ 1 Katharine .Mollema of Holland, Oakes & wf. Lots 1. 2. and 3 Blk
scribes,
Dorothy
Monetza
and
five causes: to the needs of 4.000, Donnollyconcludedids; two sisters. Mrs. Bertha Tals«ork lvidow ot thc lalc Rcv „ Mo|,t.
Joyce Bruursema.Mrs Robert right even to a forecast ot mm- [and Clifford Inn,,,
3 Hopkins Add. to City of Grand
ma and Mrs. Joan Crawford of 000 migrantsand sharecroppers in
limum temperature. Stilt the fore- m c^i,™,™ « .tli the
,wo sailors Mrs Sai| Vcr
Longs root is ihc leader of this
Haven.
our country's fields; to Indian stu- MuskegO!) Man Charged
Sault Ste. Marie.
casks are sufficientlyinaccurate faculty Carlson and H; es<a, are
„ Corai S
and M
group. The Wahanka group met at
Milan Huyser et nl to George
,
Larry is survivedby his par- dents enrolled in eight government
the Camp Fire rooms Thursday lo be a continuing aouree of am- counselors and Van Woven w Wyn4 Vander Boom of Platte. Gebben et al Lot 1 Blk 2 City of
ents; a sister. Carol Jean; and his schools who will get help from re- |*D LOOperSVlIle trash
asement.We understandthat this training officer.
jS.D.; a brother, the Rev Henry
afternoonwith Mrs David Boyd,
Zeeland.
grandparents. Mrs. James Thomp- Jigious work directors; to magaparticular area is the most diffimother
sponsor
Mrs.
Albert
TimGrand
Haven.
Jan.
27
(Special)
Henry Frank Baker to William
son of Cadillac and Mr and Mrs zines published in their own lanfrom
69
associations
in
ms
J ^lullema ot Holland
cult in the United States to preJohn Wierda of 195 East Sixth St. guages for the reading of women -Robert D. Commons. 52. Mus- mer taught them how to hind dict weather accurately even a
Bowerman & wf. Pt. NWi SWJ
the
cooperatives
in
China
now
|
The
first
railroad
to
be
built
and children in China. India. Bur- kegon. was arrested by state po- their notebooksas a surprise for few hours ahead.
number 1.590, with 22.KS0 mem- 1 from the Atlantic to the Pacific Sec. 22-5-16.
lice for failure to have his car their guardian. Mrs Alvin Bus
Henry Bultoma & wf. to Kent
ma.
the Philippines.Africa.Egypt,
One
local pilot, who has flown hers, with 10 Imius that number , ocean was constructed in thc rcErwtha Rtbekah Lodge
undcr control after being involved
The Cantesuta group reports over much of thc United States, directly Ijenefitti
Thompson & wf. Pt. Lot 97 Blk 8
Turkey, Latin America, Holland.
I public of Panama.
in an accident on US-16 a mile that they enjoyed u work meeting
Central Park Plat— Park Twp.
Franco and Germany; to the suphutalh New Officers
and a half west of Coopersville at at the homo of their leader Mrs. tells of checking a weather map
Henry Frank Baker to-H.ms A.
port of eight Union Christian colin Dallas, Tex., and noticing fore3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Alloene Fisher on Jan. 13. They
Public installation of officers leges. four In India, one in Japan
Von Ins & wf. Pt. NWi SWi Sec.
A
car driven by Lillian Cook. recently welcomed into then- casts for all areas, excepting the
for Erutha Rebekah lodge took and three in China; and to thouin
22-5-16.
Great Lakes region. When he in32. route 1. Coopersville.traveling group Carol Ann Cook and Marplace Friday night followinga sands of oriental students being
quired about the weather in West
John Franzburg to Benjamin
west on the highway, attempted jorie Kno'l as new mom Ivors
regular meeting fn the IOOF hall. sent to America who will be given
Michigan, the forecaster said it
Diekema & wf. WJ Lot 4 Blk 38
to make a left turn and was
The Amicitia chapter of the
Mrs. Gerrit Glatz. district deputy Christian hospitality from men
City of Holland.
struck in the rear by the Com- Horizon Girls enjoyed a social ove- was so difficult to forecast weathpresident, was assisted by a staff and women here and will have .........
er
here
that
maps
were
seldom
John Betten * wf. to Edward
car going in the same direc- rling at Shirley Haggcmar’s home
of installingofficers including driven from their hearts home- mons
completed until minutes before
tion.
Boersoma & wf. Lot 9 Bet tens
Jan. 23, in place of the toboggan they were issued.
Mrs. William Bennett, deputy sickness and alien
Subd. Twp. Georgetown.
1 No one was injured.
party which had been planned premarshall; Mrs. George Vender
The size of Lake Michigan, the
John LeFebre wf. to Willard
viously. Mrs James Boter and dunes and the fact that Holland
Hill, deputy warden: Mrs. Jack
Brower & wf. Pt. SWi SWi Sec.
Shaffer,deputy secretary;Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Van Dis were both is situated on a line where cold
31-6-13.
present.
Charles Harriss, deputy treasurer;
air masses from Canada and
at
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Gerald
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen. deputy
warm air masses from the south
Bomer.s & wf. Lots 53. 54 and 55
chaplain,and Mrs. Cameron Cranmeet are both contributors to the!
Spring Lake Resident
Chippewa Resort— Park Twp.
mer, deputy inside guardian.
puzzlement of weathermen.
Louis E. Rycenga Sr wf. to LoOfficers installedwere Mrs.
Another reader tells the AmDies in Grand Rapids
't
Roy F. Correll & wf. Lot 71 PineJohn Knoll, past noble grand;
busher that the forecasts carried
hurst Add — City of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Alive Rowan, noble grand;
Grand Haven. Jan. 27 (Special) daily in The Sentinel are accurate
Guy Northouse& wf. to Reuben
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, vice grand;
— Harm K. Bolthousc. 74. Spring j (or an area between Zeeland and!
Elwell
& wf. Pt. SEi NEi Sec.
Mrs. Ray Nichol, recordingsecLake, died at Pino Rest sanitar- Hudsonville.
14-6-13
retary; Mrs. James Crowle, treaium in Grand Rapids Saturday. One day soon, the Ambusher
Otto A. Seifert A- wf. to James
surer; Mrs. Elmer DeBoer, warwhere he had Iveen for the last hopes to give you additional and
H. Sclig & wf. Pt. Lot 22 Blk 22
den; Mrs. Henry Kleis, conductthree and a half
accurate informationabout thc
Borck's Supr. Plat No. 1 Grand
or; Mrs. Raymond Sly. inside
Mr. Bolthousc was born in troubles of those who guess thc
Haven Twp.
guardian; Mrs. Gillis Sale, outSpring Lake township. Oct. 3. weather for Uncle Sam. °
\
9
side guardian;Mrs. Harlow BurGregor Heitz et al to Aloys
1872 and was a resident ot the
rows, right support to noble
Dietrich et al NWi SWi Sec.
v:
community all his life. Ho was a, Hyacinths, not tulips, will bloom
1/ • V *' t >
grand; Mrs. Lane Kamerling.left
2-8-13 and NEi SEi See. 3-8-13.
member of the Spring Lake 'at the U. S. Military Academy
support to noble grand; Mrs. WilChristian Reformed
next year. The bulbs, planted to
1,
liam Norlin, right support to vice
UHe Ls survived by three sons. bloom in rod, white and blue
•
Miscellaneous Shower
grand; Mrs. Charles Ketchum.
Charles, of Cleveland. O.. Edward colors and in the form of the
t
left support to vice grand and
Bolthousc, Clerk in the Ottawa Netherlands flag, were given to
Honors Miss Ada Kars
Mrs. Ben Van Dam. chaplain.
County oRoad commission office, the U. S. government by 57
Other officers include Mrs.
and John P, Spring Lake; two Dutch women as an expression of
Miss Ada Kars was honored
•Josephine Bender, financial secdaughters. Mrs. Joe Scanlan and friendship and gratitude.The War
.v
a miscellaneous shower Thursds
retary; Mrs. Hans Von Ins, musMrs. Everett Fisher, both of department selected West Point.
night at the home of her mothe
I
ician; Mrs. Harlow Burrows, staff
Spring Lake; five brothers.Paul jf us the proper place to make the
Mrs. John Kars. 61 West 13th S
V
captain; Mrs. Ben Van Dam,
Spring Lake. Henry K.. of Ferrys- planting. The women were deV
Hostesses were Mrs. Gerrit I
trustee for three years and Mrs.
burg, Florls, of Ecorse, • Mich.. tained by thc Germans at Wolfraels and the Misses Eleanor Dui
Ben Weller, trustee for two years.
! Dick of Grand Haven and John of ratshausennear the Dachau connewin and Ella Kars.
The retiring noble grand was
Sacramento.Calif.; and three 'sis- centration camp and were liberaGame prizes were awarded
presented with a past noble grand
ters, Mrs. H. Stegcnga, Grand ted by Gen. Alexander Patch's
Mosdamea Lewis Labadle. Joh
jewel. After the singing of "God
Rapids, Mrs. H. Vander Swaag, Seventh Army May 1, 1945.
iIsraels, Harry Klynstra, Egbei
* Bless America" by the audience,
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Caleb Vcr
Israels, Egbert Velthouse ar
refreshmentswere served.
Duin, -Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids city officials are
CorheulisIsraels.A two-coun
The body whs taken to the catching up with progress— but
lunch was servedRingold Funeral home 'where it slowly. The city Is preparingto
Petitions Filed
Included on Che guest list wet
will remain until Tuesday after- repeal an overlooked, ordinance.
s&t?
Mesdames
John Kars, John Rook
Thrtee more petitionshave been
nbon when it wHI In' removed to in effect since 1904, that requin
Lewl^ Labadle, Gerrit De Rinte
•
' ftletf with City Clerk Oscar Petcrthe Spring Lakf- Christian Re- street cars to be equipped with
Roger Groters, Milton Dykstr
•Ofi (or candidates in the city priformed church, where serviceswill cowcatchers. The city has had no
Joe Klinge, Edward Klinge, Be
nuiy election Feb. 17. They Int
be held at 2:30 p.m., with Rev. J. street cars now for many years.
Velthouse,Fred Meyer, Egbei
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Becker
dude Cornelius vander Mculen.
P. Dc Vries officiating. Burial will
Velthouse,
Henry Dys, Han
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Becker
The bride Is thc former Carol
We*t llth St., municipal
be in Spring Lake cemetery.
Klynstra, Harvey Vander Vee
Assessment
:
Judge;- Clarence Grevengoed, 41
arrived in Holland recently and Jean Zainfeid. daughter of Mr.
Arthur Shuchard, John Israel
Weet 22nd. St./cRy clerk: Simon
Representativesof the J. M*. are living temporarilywith thc and Mrs. William Zainfeid o!
Egbert Israels, Gerrit Israel
...Hi Divorce Awarded
Dallas.
De Boer, 243 West 10th St., supCleminshaw C. of Cleveland have
Cornelius Israels,Kenneth Gate
groom's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ervtoor.
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special) begun work on personal property
Mrs. Becker is a graduate of
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Bowman
Russel Van Til. Henry Israel
' •
- '
—David R. Doddington was assessmentin the commercialdis- Harry Becker of 181 Columbia \yoodrow Wilson High school in Jbe
Israels, Pat Sytsma and Jac
(Penna-Sas photo)
Ave.
They
were
married
Nov.
10
trict,
City
jClerk
Oscar
Peterson
awarded
a
divert.
*
decree
from
Arizona'sfirst settlementwas
Dallas and the gfroom attended Mlseles and the Misses Jeanett
Shown cutting the wedding Mrs. Alfred Bowman of BeaverMarcella G. Doddington in Circuit announced today. Common Coun- at the Melrose hotel in Dallas. Marshall High school in Chicago
n and was established in cake at the reception following
Tlmmer, Ruth Rooks, Edyth
dam. The bride is. the former Miss Court Saturday. Both are of cil 'early this month contracted
Tex., in a fashionable double ring and Hope college. He and his
Since 1889 the state capital their marriage in Zeeland City
Velthouse, Eleanor Dunnewin. E
Margaret Dricsonga. daughter of Grand Haven. There art no minor with the company to re-assess
at Phoenix.
ceremony, performed by Rabbi father are owners of the Becker
hall Thursday night are Mr. and Hariy Driesengaof Holland.
la Kars, Lorena Froman and Floi
children.
commercialproperty.
Israel Weisfeld.
Idon and Metal Scrap yard.
ence Israeli,
•
Deputy Louis Visch. first officer on the scene, was unable to
extinguish the blaze with two extinguishersand summoned the
Zeeland fire department.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said he would consult Prosecutor
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in
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First

Ups Advertising
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Grand Haven, Jan 30 (Special) Lake. John Wichers of Zeeland
Plans are nearing c*>mplet!©nIn
-Twenty-threedelegatesand a and Henry De Bidder of Port
An experimentalplan of placFirst Reformed church for a felSheldon
Affair
like number of alternates were
ing company advertising in at
lowship week. Feb. 10-13 with the
Holland city’s alternateswill
elected at a Republican county Im* Simon Do Boer, Vernon Ten least one newspaper In every city
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink,former
or
town
in
which
It has a store
convention in the court house
Hope Gives Shooting
Cate. Albert Van Faasen, Harold has been put into effect by A and
minister of the church. aa» gueat
Monday night for the state con- Klaasen and Aleta Zwcmer.
leader. Rev. Gusselink is now pasP
food stores.C. Wall, vice-presiExhibitions in Rout;
vention in Grand Rapids Fob. 8
tor of the Reformed church at
dent in charge of the company's
Representing Holland will be
Gray Hawk. Ky., and director of
Grand
Rapids unit which serves
, Van Dis Leads Scorers
Simeon Hinke], Bruce M. Raymusic in the Jackson county
this area has announced.
mond. Bernard De Free. Donald
With a dull thud, the challenge
schools
Thc advertising,entitled “MarSlighter,Raymond L. Smith. Wil(From Tufftday’H Sentinel)
of, the Albion Britons for a share
Keling with Marjorie". Is newsy
The week's ictivities.which will
liam C. Vandenberg and Arthur H.
Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, local and chatty in form and will apin' MI A A honors fell here before a
be both recreationaland devotionVan Duron.
Army recruiter,announced today pear every other week in more
rampag-ng Hope collegeattack by
al, will emphasize all-church parD. H. Vando Blinte, incumbent that Henry J. Gr.ieneveld,17. of than 900 papers throughout the
a score of 83-46. The Thursday
ticipation.Arrangements are beCounty School Commissioner,was Holland, route 4. has enlisted in country to tell consumers about
night victory tightened the Dutching made by the youth council,
renominated for the post. There the Army Air Force for a period quality brands to be found in A
men's hold on first place and
with the co-operationof the
was* no other nomination
of three years He left Holland and P stores.
church board, tie ChrUtian Endropped Albion into a tie with
Arthur H. Van Duron, as tem- Tuesday for Selfridge field and
"A and P has always strongly
deavor and the church school.
Kalamazoo college, two games
porary chairman,in his convention from there he will he sent to San believed in the selling power of
Parties for the young people,
out of first place.
address called attentionto the Antonio. Tex., for basic training. newspaper advertising.”Wall deages 12 through 16 and the chilBob (Gabby » Van Dis hounded
Jerry Greening, manager of the clared 'The best proof is that we
complete turnover in last Novemdren. 9 through 11. will be held on
every Albion player to score 22
ber’s election.He said the spring | Gamble store, will attend n four- have boon using approximately 2,Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
points Don Mulder, all-state
conventionand eleetion.although day merchandise mart and sales 000 newspapersregularly to carry
Games, music and supper will be
guard, split the meshes on 10 field
in an off-year, will mark an im- show in MinneapolisJan. 27-30. our message to the public and
features of both eventa. At the
goals and cne foul shot for a
portant phase in civil govern-! The meeting has been designated with the total of present additions
Rev. Nicholas Gosaellnk
children's parly on Wednesday
total of 21 points for the evening.
the list has boon increased to 3,ment. II? pointed out that two as a ''Planorama."
Rev. Gosselink will also show picKit in Isaac scored 19 for the
Mrs. Clara Johnson, who has 000."
members will be named to the
tures of mountain children/
, lasers.
'Since it is new and different, Showers Given for
University Board of Regents, two Ix'cn a patient at Holland hospital
Entertainment for the young
The game, played at the Holto the State Board of Agricul- returned to her home at H Fast 'Marketing with Marjorie* is being Miss Alma Lieffers
adults is planned for Monday
land Armory, opened with Isaac
tried on an experimentalbasis,''
ture, three to the state Board of
Saturday.
night
non-recreatlonal
and Bob Dies scoring on field
Education, three members to the! '
Mrs' Mil,on WcA,las' Wall said.
Mrs. James Sturing and Mrs. meeting is scheduled for the older
goals to give the Britons a 4-0
Supreme Court a Superintendent
"ashmgton announce
Joe Morren were joint hostistes people of the church Wednesday
edge Don Mulder then scored on
of Public Instruction,and a Coup- lh-, h'r"'
•*"<' " Farewell Dinner Given
at a shower given Thursday night night. Both events will be at 8
a long shot and Don Scholten hit
ty School Commissioner. s! "':s morning m Holland bosfor Miss Alma Lieffers at thc [Paon a free throw Isaac came back
For Mrs. Robert
Committee* appointed by Von l '>! ;• • ,A
. ">'•
sturing home. 45 Park St.. Zee- 1 Climax of the week's activities
with another 20-foot long shot
land. Miss Lieffers' marriage to "ill he the all-church meeting at
Duron follow: Credentiais-Car’
t e, 1^2,
or of a l West 23rd St. Mondav.
that never touched the rim to
Bouon Justm Zylstra,Irvm
,ri.nv(,d 0( Women employes of The Hol- Gordon Ver Hulst will take place 7:30 p.m. Thursday.A film will be
land Evening Sentinel gathered
make the count 6-3. But before
shown and Rev. Gosselink • will
soon.
scl, Clarence Reondors Nicholas
son. MakoIn) Cal.
four minutes had been played
Frankcna. Maurice Luidens
Mr and Mrs David p,,. at the home of Mrs. J. D. French, Games were played and a two- speak briefly on his work In KenHope made up the deficit and
tucky. Ho will also be featured in
barn H vma. Cora \ andc Water, | |)v, ()f
The PribvU 1113 South Shore Drive. Monday course lunch w as served
evening for a farewell dinner honmoved ahead 9-6.
Katherine Headley. Khzabet,.
.h. ljvcd in Holiadd
Attending were Mrs C. Ver a short musical program
It wasn't until 10 minutes had
oring Mrs. Robert Hamm Mr*. Hulst, John Ver Hulst. Mr. and
Eight young people, members of
Boven; permanent ofRamzation- ; Fir(,n;an,/c E M waiter Vanpassed that the Hollanders began
Hamm will leave Saturday for Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst. Mr. and the Youth Council,and three pi«nMaynard Mohr. Fred J. Den He*- (|(,,.\iouicn js spending a 20-dav
their spirited drive. Van Dis. Muldor. Louis Vollink. William Van- 1<>aVtlWlth his paronts Mr anrt Ann Arlxir where her husband has Mrs James Barkel. Mr. and Mrs ists will assist Rev. Gosselinkin
(Penna Sas photo)
enrolled in the University of Mich- Joe Morren. Mr and Mrs James conducting the week's program.
der and DeVette turned in some
_____
f!‘'r Laan. Dick Smallegan.Janv's Mr> charlps Vandrr Meuleni 41
Mr. and Mr«. Glenn D. Dalman
amazing passing feats and the
igan School of Engineering.
Sturing, Lorene and Clyde Mor- All meetings will be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn I). Dalman Streer Christian Reformed church. S0011' Anna ^ an ^orsscn* r.h/.a- •
Vandcr Meulen
Dutch machine l>ognn to roll. MulA gift was presented by the ren. Cindy Ver Hulst. Janice and parlors of the church.
The
bride
is the former Clara both Hyma. Ardccn Georlings and
ninc
montha
in
thc
drr. Ruter and De Vette all con- are living on route 5 following
group. Games were played.
Carolyn Sturing, Vonnie and
Belksma, daughter of Mr. andjJ°bn Holder; resolutions --- ^nr- pacific, five months with amphibtheir marriage Jan. 9 in the- Wonected to give Hope a 21-14 lead.
Attending the affair were thc Danny Barkel, Gordon Ver Hulst
Mrs. Dewey Belksma of 35th St..1 nelius vender Meulen. Edward ious [01XVs on the Marshall Islands
Then with five nflnutcs left in man's Literary club. The cere- Holland and Mr. Dalman Is the Dinkel. Fred McEachwin. Veimon |anci foljr nionl|,s a|M)ar(i the t’SS Misses Cornelia Van Voorst, Gayle and the honored guest. Mrs. Irene Hendrik Groeneveld
the first half two ^taoular
Koop, Arkie Wieten* Fritz! Jonk- Ver Hulst was unable to attend. Honored on Birthday ‘
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dal- D. Ten Cate. Wayne Murray. Wal- Ajax
jje U iu i-0jK)rt back
man. .loy-e Stokes. Ada Paauwe,
shots by Mulder and a set-shot by | Aldrich lJli<y;oljoof ' Sixlpenlh
Miss Liefferswas also feted at
ter Vander Haar. Dick Miles, to San Dl(,so Calif
man of North Holland.
De Vette ended the half with the]
-Sena Van Dyke. Mrs. John Gar- a shower Friday night at thc
A group of friends gathered at
Claude Voss. Harvey Scholten.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Dutchmen ahead 38-25. Isaac
velink. Mrs. Hamm and Mrs. home of Mr and Mrs. James Bar- the home of Hendrick Groeneveld
Alice
Yost.
Charlotte
Dc
Pice.
|
Nowly-elected
officer
of
the
at home after spending some time
scored on a long shot just as the
French.
kel. 137 Reed Ave. Holland. In- on route 5 Friday evening for A
Simon
| church council will \yc installed
at the Grand Haven hospital.
horr blew.
vited were the Mcsdames Dave party in honor of his birthday anResolutions,read by vand.^ at a spo(.ia, s(,rvico in Zlon j lllh.
Mrs. Marvin NienhuLs, leader of
As the teams left the floor it
Schripiema,
Harry Menken, Hen- niversary.
Board
Makes
Plans
for
the 4-H group here, reports that Meulen. offered congratulations to j pran church at 10:30 a m Sundav.
The evening was spent socially
seemed Albion was tiring before
ry
Menken.
Clarence
Elders. GraAchievement Day will lx- March the county for the sucocss of the|Tho L()rd's supper will also k>
the whirlwind Dutch attack But
Annual
Leper
Meeting
dus Knoll. Anna Klmesteker. Ber- nnd pictures of The Netherlanda
29 at the Holland High school. Republicanparty at the polls last celebrated Officers include Wilthe Britons had yet to feel the
nard Klinesteker. Herbert Kline- were shown. A two-courselunch
She says the 4-H clubs are urged November and the assurance of |iam Huesing, elder; John GutThe annual leper meeting spon- steker. Jonothan Klinesteker.
was served by the hostesses,Mr*.
full fury of the Hope scoring
to have a continued program, hav- a continuance of the "truly Amer- [knecht.trustee; Lloyd Anderson. sored by the Federationof WoAnthony Klingenberg and Mr*.
power, w.iich really began in the
Klinesteker.
Russel
Klineing a club into the summer and ican system of government by chairman of thc voters assembly; men's societies of churches in HolDick Versendaal.
second half. Coach Milton iBudt
Issue
making it a year around affair. reason -of the Republican major- Oliver Huxhold. recording secre- land and vicinitywill be held steker. Justin Klinesteker. Henry
Guests included Mr. and Mr*.
Hinga. Hope mentor, found no
Ver
Hulst. James Barkel and the
Michigan falls short on its sum- ity in both houses 0/ Congress." tary; Albert Slepenga. financial’ March 26 in Ninth Street ChristDick
Versendaal,Mr. and Mrs.
fault with the first five and didn't
Tribute was paid to Senators secretary and Philip Enstam. ian Reformed church. This date Misses Cindy Ver Hulst, Mary Arie Versendaal,Mr. and Mrs.
Aid. Herman Mooi, chairman of mer clubs, not on quality hut on
substituteat all in the first
Jean
Klinesteker, Eleanor Klinewas set by thc executive board steker. Vonnie Barkel and thc Cornie Versendaal, Mr. and Mrs.
the council'sre-zoning committee, quantity. The poultry program Arthur H. Vandenberg and Hornet treasurer
half.
should lie stressed as Michigan Ferguson. Rep Bartel J. JonkThc Rev George C. Douma, in which met Monday afternoonin honored guest.
A. Klingenberg. Mr. and Mrs.
In the first two minutes of told councilmcnand visitors at a is one of the leading poultry man. State Senator William C.
charge of Reformed church pub- Fourteenth Street Christian ReNicholas Lcep. Mr. and Mrs. John
the second half the Dutchmen regular meeting last Wednesday states.
Vandenberg, State Rep. Henry lications. will preach at the 10:30 formed church. More than 100
Veenen and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
scored eight points on baskets by j (hat t,1P comnii(toevvin rppor't
D. L. Colo has l)eon appointed Geerlings and Justice John R. a m Hope church service in Hope meml>ers attended.
Divorces Granted
Krulswyk.
Mulder and DeVette and twO|-<sood" on tilc jssue involving re- temporary clerk at the local post
(Memorial chapel Sunday.
Miss Lulu D. Ervin, midwest
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
goals by Van Dis to make the zoning of River Ave from 12th t0 office. He will assist
A. Rob“We
p’cdge the Republican j Miss Beth Marcus, executive secretary of the American Mission
Grace Audrey Brand was CARS COLLIDE
score 46-25. Thc Hope passing he- 17th Sts.
erts during the absence of Post- party of the county to a course secretary of the Ottawa county to lepers, will deliver the address.
awarded a divorce decree in CirGrand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
c^me sharper end the baskets | Harold Beornink’s request .to master Anne M. Polich for the that will preserve the fundamcn- chapter. American Red Cross, left Miss Ervin has visited the United cuit Count Saturday from Edwin —A car driven by Elizabeth Voa*,
were kept hot by the sharp-eyed council for special permission to month of February.
tal liberties provided by the con- Tuesday noon for an extendedva- States Marine hospital United Allen Brand. Both are from Hol- 38. Spring Lake, which was stallire-zone his "half block" at 17th
stitutionof the nation and state, cation in Los Angelos, where she States leprosarium) several times, land and there are no minor chil- ed on the highway In front of th«
With seven minutes remaining and River so that he could build
but will as well progressively will visit her sister, Miss Doris and is in constant touch with lep- dren.
State Police Post at 10:45 SaturIn the game, Coach Hinga began a photographic studio was describadapt our institutionsand system i Marcus, who has a government er colonies all over the world.
Lawrence Sneller of Holland day night, was struck in the rear
2-Story
substituting and the crowd road- ed as "out of order" by City AtLetters or appreciation were was awarded divorce Saturday by a car driven by Stove J. Zimof government to the needs of n pas.tion there
ed tribute as De Vette. Mulder, torney Vernon D. Ten Cate, who
changing world,” thc resolutions P -I Man ting. AutomobileClub sent to Mrs. Thomas K. Welmers. from Katherine Laverne Sneller. mer, 38. of Muskegon. No damage
Ruter and Scholten left the game, said any kind of re-zoning must
read.
of Michigan's Holland division vice-presidentof the organization, now living in South Carolina. Thc was done to the cars, both of
It wasn't until three minutes later follow the regular procedure with
Delegates with alterna'es listed manager, has l>co 1 called to De- and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen. offici- couple has no children.
which were headed east.
that Van Dis was removed from petitionsand public hearings,
second are; Allendale, Dick C. troit for participation in an an- al board member, who are retirthc contest, having turned in his Beernink told council he had
ing. New officers will be elected
A two-story combinationgarage Tanis and Albert Hmken; Wright. nual conference Saturday on 1917
been "very patient" the past year
finest performance to date.
at
the March meeting. A report
and chicken coop was badly dam- Chester and Tallmadge.Dorr Gar- plans for increased road service
The score at the four-minute in awaitingaction on the zoning
ter and Rucl Rronkema; James- and travel facilities for its state- will also be given by the treasuraged
by
fire
Monday
afternoon
automatic time-out was Hope 71 — change to allow commercialbuilder. Mrs. Gordon Steur. who is in
at the farm home of Mr. and town and Zeeland. Maynaid Mohr , wide motorist membership.
Albion 42. The Dutch reserves ing on River Ave. He pointed to
George Cook of the Nether- charge of funds from the various
Mrs.
Henry
Kragt
located at the and Dick E. Smallegan; Grand
societies.
then carried on where the regu- signatures of property owners on
corner of Waverly road and the Haven. Port Sheldon,Olive and lands Information bureau addressAnnual report of work accomlars left off and scored nine River Ave. on petitionsrequesting
Crockery,
Walter
R. Campbell and ed the North Allegan Teachers
Ottawa
Beach
cutoff
road.
piishrd in the leper camp at Inpoints while Albion counted four the change.
club
in
Mapjewood
school
WedCause of the fire was unknown, Maurice Lindens; Georgetown,
Ton Cate pointed out it was not
points The hall game ended with
nesday night, outlining the early hambanc was read by Mrs. Paul
simple
for
council' To solve the and.,hc 1),azo uhich scemcd t0 Franklin Wallin and Fred Mo
the Britons desperate and the
history of Holland followed by a F. Hlndkamp who presided at the
many problems confronting such a originate at a work lionch was Eaehron.
meeting. Mrs. John Vander Brck
Hopcites having
wonderful
noticed as the family was leaving
Holland township, John II. Hol- film on Vriesland. J. H. Hunger- led devotions.
transfer and said provisionsmust
time, with the score 83-46.
the
dinner
tabic. A car was hast- der and Walter Vander Haar; ink and Harold Ortman, MapleRefreshments were served folLew Moon, giant Briton center, i>e made for alleys and setback ily removed and 100 chickens let Park, William F. VVin.strom and wood teachers, were in charge.
linos.
lowing the business meeting.
came into the Hope dressing room
Mrs.
R.
N.
Potter
and
daughout
from
the
downstairs.
An
adDick Miles; Polkton,James W.
Council approved purchase by
ter. Mary Kay. returned home to
after the game and said
... ...
, the Board of Public Works for ditional 125 chickens upstairs Scott and Wayne Murray; Spring
could not 1)0 released.
Lake. Frank Scholtenand Gcrrit Urhana, III., Thursday after spend- Royal Neighbor Camps
Firemen
sent
in
a
call
for
a Bottema; Zeeland city. Anthon.v ing a week with Mrs. Potter's
j;
2aw
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pear- Install New Officers
was held to a single point by Hoik
from thc General ElectricCo. at a second truck and onlookers start- Mulder and Gcrrit Yntema
son of 154 West 14th St. Capt.
Buter at the renter slot.
ed a bucket brigade getting watnet cost of $2,272.22.
Grand Haven's delegates will he
Don Scholten. Dutch guard. Permissionwas granted to the er from ihe house nearby and a Cora Vando Water, Watson Mc- Pearson will enter Blodgetthos- Holland and Grand Haven
pital in Grand Rapids for treat- ramps ot Royal Neighbors held inplayed his b"st game to date last j Marine Corps League' Vel fare pond l>ehindthe barn.
Call and Walter II. Clark. AlterFiremen were instrumentalin nates will be William Wilds, Wil- ment as soon as there is room stallation of officers Thursday
night too as he scored nine points foundation to park a trailerand
in nght in the local hall. Among
keeping
thc flames from the liam Ver Duin and Herman Cos- available.
and played smoothly on defense exhibit .here for rarely seen war
iguc.st.N were Mrs. Lora Limbach of
house. The barn was farther away
Scholten seems to have found his material.
ter.
More than 12.000.000 acres in Grand Haven, d.stnct deputy;
eye at last and it may bo the
Council approved a transfer of hut might have been endangered
Delegates-at-large will be ArArgentinaare 'iscd to produce al- ; Mrs Wilmorth of Grand Rapids,
answer to many of Hinga 's prob- the club license of, the VFW from had the wind shifted.
thur Van Duron and Mrs. C. Vanfalfa. The crop is time times that nl.-o a district deputy; Mrs. Daisy
The farm formerly was owned
lems.
179j River Ave. to thc new builddenberg of Holland. Louis II. Os- raised in thc United States.
jliealh of Detroit, state superviFor the Dutch it was the scor- ing at 24-28 West Seventh St. The by the Vereoke family. Some terhouse and Harvey L. Scholten
sor. Also present was Mrs. Maryears
ago
the
house
was
badly
ing of Van Dis and Mulder with notice came in a communication
Q. What educational benehti do I gel under the Gl Bill of Righiif
of Grand Haven and Adrian C.
In the early part of the 19th lene ol Grand Rapids, who is 86
22 and 21 points respectivelythat from thc Liquor Control commis- damaged in a fire. The Kragts Van Koevoring of Zeeland. AlterA. If you serve honorably on active duty for a period of 90 days,
century, life insurance was at- years oid and has been a member
helped make the score so high. sion. A dance permit also was al- moved into the farm home Dec. nates will be Howard W. Fan] of
one day of which is served between September 16, 1940, and tha
tacked
as
sinful,
on
the
grounds
of
Royal
Neighbors
51
years
5, 1945.
Isaac was high for Albion with lowed.
date of termination of the present war, or y#u are discharged
Grand Haven. Henry Geerlings of that no one should gamble about
Mrs
peter
Rose
was
the
lora!
Firemen
were
called
out
Sunday
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read
19 imints
because of an actual service-incurredinjury or disability inHolland,
Carl
T.
Bowen
of
Spring
the
possibility
or
time
of
death.
installing
officer
and
Mrs.
Jack
Hope (33)
I (J
F T|. an opinion prepared by City At- night to the Holland Furnace Co.
curred within that first 90-day period of service, you are, upon
Shaffer. ceromoYiialmarshal. Gifts
11 torney Ten Cate clarifying sick foundry on Fourth St., but found
Do Vet to, f ............... 5
discharge,entitled to one year of education in thc college, trade
1
11
(were presorted from both camps
2j leave Ijenefits for city employes the call was more in the nature
or business school of your choice for which you can qualify. In
Dalman. f ............
n
"JOE BEAVER"
By Ed Nofziger and a silver key was presented to
addition,each month of active duty, includingthe first three,
2 also covered by workmen's com- of a false alarm. A passerby noZuverink.f ............ 1
0
ticing smoke raised the alarm, but
Mrs. Limbach.
prior to the termination of the war, entitles you to another
pensation.
The
communication
2
Van Dis. f .............. in
22
month of post-serviceeducation,up to 48 months.
! Officers installed include Mrs.
said sick leave absencesresulting the smoke came from a smudge
Buter. Ha tr., f
n
. 2
1
pot.
Ben
Weller,
oracle;
Mrs.
Jim
Your tuition, laboiatory fees, etc., up to $500 per ordinary
•)
from
injuries
or
illnesses
directly
Buter, IDrk., e
3
7
school year will l>c paid by the government. Also, you will reCrowle. past-oracle; Mrs. Vernon
with • the jol) will come under
Mulder, c
10
i
21
ceive $65 a month living allowance; $90 a month if you have
Hertz, vice-oracle;Mrs. Ray Horn,
workmen's compensationand ill- Former Local Resident
Scholten g
4
i
y
dependents.
chancellor;
Mrs.
Elmer
De
Boer,
nesses
arising
from
sources
out2
Holworda g
n
. 1
marshal;Mrs. Fffio Sprong. assisside employment will come under Buried in California
Q. What about family allowancei?
Ploegsma g
0
1
tant mars.ial;Mrs. William Norlin,
city sick leave benefits.
Brieve, c
0
A. For men enlistingor reenlisting now, family allowances will
i
1
Word has been received here of
recorder; Mrs. Wallace Haight reClaims and accounts totaled $8.continue until six months after thc war is officiallyended.
902.40. Other claims were hospital, the death of Harry G. Strowcnceiver; Mrs. Fred Van Slooten.
Total
9
83
37
Q.
What are my chancet of going oveneat?
jans
of
Oakland,
Calif.
The
funmanager (three years); Mrs. Ben
Albion (46)
Hi F 1 1* $12,326.47: library,$246.88; park eral was held Saturday and burial
and
cemetery,
$2,011.22;
Board
of
A.
If you enlist for 3 years, you may select to serve in any overVan
Dam,
inner
sentinel;
Mrs.
Dies,
»
2
3
8
seas theater which has openings, especially Japan or Korea.
Public Works. $32,617.64. The was in the Oakland cemetery.
;H. Smit, outer sentinel and Mrs.
Isaac, f ......
9
19
1
Mr. Strowenjanswas the son of
city treasurer reported BPW colRichard Ellison,musician. Graces
Q.
Can I itill choote the branch of service I want to serve rn?
Moon, e
1
1
lections of $19,545; micellaneous the late Mr. and Mrs. Derk Stroinclude Mrs. Henry Kleis, faith;
Edwards, c ............... 2
0
4
wenjans
of
Holland.
He
was
a
A.
Yes. You can pick any branch which lias quotas to be filled, if
collectionsof $19,671.16.and fall
Mrs. Marie Van Duren, courage;
Baughey. g ......
0
2
you enlist for 3 years.
2
machinist
and
ship
builder for
tax collectionsof $19,976.50,
Mrs. Herman Bocks, modesty;
Black g
0
2
many years, maintaining a shop of
4
Q. Is there any way I can reenlist in my old grade?
Mrs. John Serier. unselfishness;
Linton, g ......
his
own
during
the
first
World
2
1
5
Mrs.
Tony
Babinski,
endurance.
A. Yes, you can, if you reenlist for a 3-year term within 20 day*
Ilornbrook, g
War.
0
3
3
after your honorable discharge.
Refreshments were served to
Survivors include ^ son, Richard
130
members
and
guests
by
Mrs.
Totals ............... 18
Q. Is there any other way I can reenlist in grade?
Mrs. Douglas Bronson and new- Harry SchoningStrowenjans, now
10
46
Nellie Kleis and her committee.
Free Throws; Hope 9 out of ly horn son, Ernest Dale, have a captain in the U. S. Army at
A. Yes, if you held one of certainmilitary occupationalspecialtie*,
Camp Stoneman, Calif., the wife.
12. Albion 10 out of 13. Officials: 1 come home from the hospital.
and were discharged on or after May 12. 1945,. you can reenlist
Van Wingen and Emery.
Examinationsfor the first sem- Marie Schoning Strowenjans,
in a grade depending on the length of time you held the desired
Firemen Answer Another
ester were held at the school this three sisters, including Miss Dora
M. O.
•
Alarm After Day of Rest
week. Most of the children came Strowenjansof Holland and a
VhMywtr merest U.i. Army ttecnjhmg Stationfor mswrsHeey ether
Holland Youths Await
brother, D. A. Strowenjans.
through with good averages.
quethentyea may hove, or far further detail ee the abevf geestiee$.
There were no fire alarms here
Clifford
Berkompas
and
Viola
Disposition of Case
Thursday.
West have recovered from the
• Urita to: "Scurf 01," "Werrlert at
Girl Assigned Work in
Grand Haven, Jan 30 (Special) mumps.
But firemen fell into their regPeace." "Velce et the Army." erf "Prerfly
—Theodore M. Bos, 19. Ill E.
ular schedule Friday by answering
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Prelesnik Michigan Church School
We Hell," your radio.
19th St., and Harvey Brouwer. 22,
an alarm at 10:45 a.m. at 13th St.
announce the birth of a son.
1), S.
308 W. 15th St., both of Holland,
and Von Raalte Ave., their sevMr.- and Mrs. William Bloemers
Nashville, Tenn , Jan. 30— Miss
Year RtfylarArmy Servts till NitiM
who pleaded guilty in Circuit and family spent Sunday after- Jane Carroll Stentz of Shelby,
enth call in 12 days.
Court Jan. 18 to a charge of noon and evening at the home of N.C., has been assigned to do
• They found some smoke coming
«id Miikind ii Wir md Pun
breaking and entering in the night their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
from a closet at 288 West 13th
churcji school extensionwork in
time, arc to appear in Circuit Bloemers.
St. but were unable to find any
the Michigan Conference of the
flames.
stove pipe pasies. ENUST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST U. S. ARMY REORUITINO STA1
Court Feb. 17, for dispositionof
The township treasurer reports Methodist church for the first
their cases.
through
the
closet
from the kitthat tax collectionsare good. nine months of 1947. The anU
' J]
chen to the chimney.The firemen
The boys were involved in an Most of the taxes have been paid. nouncement was made by Dr. W.
Koreit Service, U. 8. Department of Agriculture
were
out only a few minutes.
attempted theft of 1.500 pounds , .....
..........
u
Local fishermen say that fish- McFerrein Stowe of the staff of
SI W 10th
Phone 4717
Holland, Mich.
of sugar from the warehouse of ii^g has been poor lately.
the Methodist General Board of ‘Fire protection has come a long way since I was young and went
TTiere are 39 counties in the
John Franzburg on Jan. 10. ^ | Miss Doris Dorn is recuperating Education.
around stamping out cigar buttsl"
state of Washington.
£
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Sunday School

Expert Arranging an Art-Here's

How Holland

Lesson
John

The

5:2-9

the Wednesday. Nov. 11. Issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinelpublished in 1914. It is a four page,
five column periodical,printed on

ness. and death certainly belong

r>* thf

Holland City New»
Published Eve-v Thurs-

day by

the

And even though no

may be

settled there is

permanently

some

Printing Co. Office 64-5t\
West Eighth Street. Hoi
land, Michigan.

from the fact that we
may think about those problems
j frankly and in the light of the
j

resulting

I

teachings of Jesus. It cannot for
a
moment he said that our Lord
Entered ns second data matter nt
the post office nt Holland.Mich., un- over evaded them. It could possider the Act of Congress, March 3 bly lie shown without great diffi1879
culty that some or perhaps all of
C. A FRENCH Editor sr.d Publisher them entered into most of His
W. A. Butler. Business Manager discourses.He did not tor a moment deny them in the light of
Telep
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertlslr
ng and Subscriptions.3191 His understanding of eternal

Trinity

Church

Good
Old Days
In the

The Graham and Morton company has planned to build one more
large side wheeler to be added to
their elegant line of steamersplying on Lake Michigan, according
to a story appearingin the Nov.
15 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1901 by M. G.
Manting. This will be constructed
as soon as room can be obtained
in the shipyards. PresidentGraham of the company says the boat
will be one of the largest and
finest on the Great Lakes. 300 feet
long, with a capacity for 4,500
passengersand having a guaranteed speed of 22 miles. The cast

a very good qualityof paper.
Next Saturday afternoon on the
19th St. athletic field the Grand
Haven High school football team
will make an effort to avenge the
25-7 defeat received at the hands
of the local high school grid warriors two weeks ago in Grand

satisfaction

I

sentinel1

Hope

paper form was Issued,today, according to a story appearihg in

very difficultproblems. Sin. sick-

to that class.

first number of the

College ''Anchor” in weekly news-

By Henry Geerllngn
Sunday school teachers arc
sometimes expected to handle

problems

Vows Exchanged in

In 1914

February 2, 1947
Jeaua the Giver of Life

NfW Homf

80, 1947

Haven.

will be between $300,000 and

The fifty-secondannual catalog
of Hope college has been issued
and distributed among students.
The total enrollmentof students
is 364, of which number 191 are

$350,000 and the boat will be completed to go into service at tho
beginning of the season of 1903.
On Sunday evening J. C. Post
addressedthe Christian Endeavor
society of Hope church on the subject; "The Bondage of Our Na-

listed in the college preparatory
department.12 in the preparatory
horizontal arrangement.The secschool and 29 specials. The senior
tion.”
ret of the whole thing Is keeping
class numbers 22. juniors 42. sophCar No. 24 Is a new car with
it simple and "easy to look at.”
omores 47 and freshmen 80. The
plush seats, just put on tho Grand
Pink pompons arc clustered to
school of music has an enrollment
Rapids interurban line. With No.
create a center of interest. The
of 63.
22, it gives passengers the choice
graceful, easy lines of the light
The United States collier Jason,
of a couple of splendidly compink snapdragons reaching outdesignated by Secrtary of the
cisely how many miracles are refortable cars in which to make the
triangular. circular, radiating,ver- j ward in both directionsarc nicely
corded in the gospels nor what tical horizontal or rhythmic.As balanced lint not stiffly regular.' Navy Daniels to act as the Christtrip to Grand Rapids. It is providthe particularnature of these mir- simple as "do re mi." with prac- The decorative container adds mas ship which will carry the
ed with a whistle operated by
tisement.
acles was. It is suffieirhtto say lice you can make >our own floral firmness and stability.Horizontal gifts of American childrenand
means of compressed air. This is
that our Lord came into the world symphonies.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
an experimentwhich, if it proves
arrangements are particularly grownups to a million or more
One year I2.00; six months ill's to .seek and save the lost and He
Study the tieautiful example good for the dining tabic sin?e fatherless children of the Europsuccessful,will be used on all the
Three months 75c. single copy 5c.
dealt with all the.-e elementsand shown here. Since horizontal lines 1 the guests can look across them ean war zone sailed from New
interurban cars.
Subscriptions payable in advance and
York last night on Its mission of
will be promptly discontinuedif uot factors ‘winch robbed Him of what and masses predominate, this Is a most conveniently.
Sgt. Frank D. Farnsworth of
renewed
good cheer.
Gcd gave Him at the beginning.
Co. I. 7th Cav.. USA returned
Mr.
and
Mra.
Donald
William
Van
Ooaterhout
Subscriberswill comer a favor by It doe> not seem so very difficult
The Rev. R. B. Kuiper pastor of
reporting promptlye.nv Irregularity
(Penna Sas photo) home Tuesday. Nov. 12. He has
girls, ages 9 to 12 inclusive,will the Christian Reformed church at
to reconcile the miraculouswith
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
A beautiful wedding performed She carried a bouquet of Talisman spent three and one half years in
lx* organizedat the Second Re- Overisel. will soon sever his conthe mission and purpose of our
Friday night in Trinity Reformed roses and wore a tiara of flowers Havana. Cuba, as a soldier. He
iormed church Saturday at 10:30 nection with that field to become
Lord. Would it not in fact seem
church united in marriage Miss in her hair matching the bouquet. was honorably discharged and will
PEPPER LOOKS AT
very strange if our Lord had not
(From \v«l„e«dav,.vnllnrl) «"• Stanley De Pn* will be pastor of West Leonard street Mary Jane Zonnebeltand Donald The bridesmaids wore kelly green now he a citizenof Holland.
VAN DEN BERG
director.
church of that denomination in William Van Oosterhout. The sindone anything unusual or out of
The Mystery club met for the
moire gowns -ashior.edlike the
iie evening M*r\.ce at Second] pians arc being made for the
When Senator Claude Pepper of the ordinary?
Grand Rapids, as successor to the gle ring ceremony was read at
first time this winter last Friday
maid of honor's.They carried yelFlorida took a potshot at SenSickness is one of the facts we Reformed church was in charge of j installationof a new organ at Rev. F. Dozeman. who was instal- 8 p m. by Dr H. D. Terkourstbelow roses and wore tiaras to evening at the home of Mr. and
ator Vandenberg because the lat- face every day we live. It is no the Senior (Ml society and was j First Reformed church during led in his new charge at Roseland
Mrs. E. R. Allen.
fore a settingof ferns, palms, can- match their bouquets.
ter did not fall down in worship respecter of persons or families. in observanceof the annual De- July. The building committee in last Sunday.
Holland and Muskegon had a
delabra
and
baskets
of
white
Attending
as
best
man
was
Dale
before the state department, he We have still a long distance to nomination.ilYoung People's Sun- charge of alterations in connecAn almost unprecedentedbuild- chrysanthemumsand pompons.
struggle on* the gridiron Saturday
Van
Oosterhout,
brother
of
the
merely showed that human nature go before it is removed from our day and Christian Endeavor week. tion with the new organ are Al- ing boom has hit the city of HolAisles were decorated with sprays groom. Uslters were Bill Zonne- afternoon. Holland came out vicis about the same in senators as civilization. It lays its hands on Miss Dorothy Folkertsma.presi- Ix'rt G. Pyle. Henry Lookersc, land. according to figures collectof green foliage and white satin belt and Vernon Van Oosterhout, torious to the tune of .30-0.
it is in the rest of us small fry. persons of all ages and cla.-ses and dent, was in charge and the hymn Bernard Poest, John Shoemaker, ed by The Sentinel today, began a
Marriage licenses were issued
When any average man of us is stations. The very institutionswe sing was directed by Ronald Van Gyrus Vande Luystcr, Arnold Van story in the Thursday,Nov. 12. is- ribbon. Windows were decorated brothers of bride and groom.
Wednesday to Hays J. Fisher and
with
candles and foliage.
A
reception
for
150
guests
folstymied by another in some pet erect to care for the physically Hovon. Dorothy Foikert.sma gave l^orn, William \ an Eenenaam, sue. A conservative estimate of
The bride is the daughter of lowed in the church parlors.Serv- Issie Palmer of Holland; John H.
project, we quite naturally hate unfortunateproclaim the unmis- the call to worship. Marian Kleis M°*in Wichcrs.
the total amount of money involvSut ten of Chicago and Lydia I).
Mr.
and Mrs. Germ Zonnebelt, 378 ing were the Misses Betty Barton.
the other fellow and try to believe takable evidence of widespread pronounced the invocation and
ed in the construction of house,
Minnitt of Grand Haven.
Washington
Blvd.
and
the
groom
Marijane Hall, Pauline Etterbeek
that he is not as good as he should physical misfortune. It is a truism I.eola Van Hoovering conducted
stores and factor,' buildings in
Marriage licenseshave been isis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and Betty Schaap. Mrs. Donald
be. Pepper runs true to form.
that the sick we have always with the responsive reading. Ruth Knit
Holland during the present seasued to Nicholas De Vries and
liam
Van
Oosterhout,
637
ButterBurrows and Mrs. H. S. Moraux. Nellie Tanis of Jamestown and to
It should not surprise anyone us. They beedme a problem the
son Is $100,000. A very large perplayed a violin solo and scripture
nut Drive.
Tables were decorated with Johannes Blaauw and Pcternella
that Pepper hates Vandenberg; solution of which is nowhere yet was read by Jack Miller.
centage of these buildings is work
Mrs. Harold Bternink, organist, green foliage, gold ribbon and
the motivationfor his dislike is in sight.
now
in
course
of
construction.
Vander Vusse of Holland.
"How Lovely Are The Messsenperfectly plain. Not because PepOur Lord *r. spoken of as the gers." Mendelssohn,was the an- In Polio
A large audience gathered in played "Liebestraum" by Liszt. white tapers. A wedding cake, fol- Rev. N. Boer of Jamestown, tha
"\er.ct;an
Love
Song''
by
Nevin.
per is a New Dealer and Vanden- Great Physician. The gospels
iage and candles decorated the
Carnegie hall last evening to hear
Hem by the choir and the (Ml
"Serenade" by Schubert and bride's table. Semi-classicalmusic Rev. A. H. Strabbing of New Holberg a Republican. Not because would in a sense he only fragthe
Grand
Concert
by
Miss
Helen
society led a season of prayer
land and the Rev. G. H. Hospera
the Florida senator is a radical ments of what they are now if
The March of Dimes plank sit- Warp, violinist, assisted by Gor- "Cantilene Nuptial' by Dubois. was played during the reception.
of Cleveland, O. constitute a trio
and the Michigan man a conser- His ministry to the unfortunate The offertory prayer was given by uated on Eighth Street Saturday don Campbell, pianist and Miss Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, soloist,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller were
of ministers from which the First
Dorothy Folkertsma.
vative. Not because the two are should be eliminated. He seemed
Grace M. Browning, dramatic sang "I Love You Truly.” Carrie master and mistress of ceremon- Reformed congregationwill call
The
pastor,
Rev.
W\
J. Hilmert. netted $494 38. it was announced
Jacobs Bond and "Prayer," Pearl ies. Mr. and Mrs Robert Camp
on opposite sides of the political never to need to force Himself
soprano.
one to be their pastor at a meetG. Curran.
fence; Vandenberg has many per- to give them necessary attention. presented his sermon on the topic today by Jack Plewes, Holland
presided at the punch bowl and ing next Monday evening
The
first step toward the actual
"Going
His
Way.”
drive chairman. This sum Is somesonal friends among the senators Both His attitude and His acts inThe bride’s attendants were Mrs. Robert Hamm and Mrs. Jack The heavy rain of Monday night
merging of the Board of Trade
Ushers were Jerry Kline, Dick what lower than the $714.98
on the other side, while Pepper's dicated sympathy of a deep and
and the Holland Business Men's Miss Delores Heyboer. maid of Stroop were in charge of gifts.
occasioned considerable hustle at
animus against the Michigan sen- abiding sort. He seemed to be on Bloemendaal. Jim B o o n s t r a. collected last Saturday. The association will he taken tomor- honor, and Misses Esther Van
Out-of-town guests were pre- the public library. Because of the
George Gebbcn and Larry Dick- chairman said that the total
ator is personal.
Dyke
and
Norma
Albers,
bridesthe lookout for them. Their presrow evening when the members of
sent from Flint. Grand Rapids. clogging of the wastepipe, the
contributions to date, which the Board of Trade will meet in maids.
The reason is that Vandenberg ence immediately attracted His man.
.Muskegon and Michigan City. Por- water soaked through the ronf
Officers of the society are includes both Saturday planks and
years ago put a spoke in the wheel attention. He was moved with
their room in City Hall to discuss ^ The bride wore an ivory brocad- ter and Chesterton. Ind.
and the* ceiling into the room and
of « PeppcrishNew Deal project compassion as they were carried Dorothy Folkertsma. president: contributions from merchants and the proposedmerger and to take ed satin gown fashioned with a
Mrs. Van Oosterhout has lived it kept the attendants at the read• that meant a great deal to the into His presence. The scope of Jack Mellema, vice-president;Lar- industries.Is $2,061.32.
deep not yoke, ending with a roll- in Holland 14 years. She was grad- ing room busy for a few minutes
a vote on the question.
personal and political advance- His ministry would have been ry Dickman, secretary-treasurer; Although the quota of $4,500
Commenting on the departure ing collar of brocaded satin, and uated from Holland High school to bring the books into a safe
for Holland is still far from at- of City Engineer Naberhuls to fitted torso. The full skirt fell into
ment of the Florida man. During greatly lessened if limited entirely Rev. W\ J. Hilmert.sponsor.
and is employed as stenographer corned. No materialdamage to
the flush years of the New Deal, to His teaching. Tlie kindlinessami
The Second Reformed church tained. Plewes expressed confid- Florida yesterday where he ex- a long sweeping tram Tiny self- at Charles R Sligh Co. Mr Van the books resulted though some of
ence
that
the
quota
will
lx?
reachwhen Pepper was first beginning mercy which permeated His midweek service will be held at
pects to make his home, a local covered buttons extended down Oasterhout was born in Holland them were dampened. The disarto feel his political oats, the ad- words laid deep hold upon His au- 7:4.' p.m. Wednesday. Devot.ons ed by the closing of the cam- contractor and automobileowner the back of the gown and trimmed
and was graduated from Holland rangement of the books caused
ministration at Washington cook- diences when He healed the sick will be in charge of Bert RoelofsJ paign 0,1 Jan- 3U- 110 said tliat who uses the streets of Holland the sleeves. Her fingertip Juliet
High school. He is a contractor. some inconvenience to the librared up a nifty little brew, with and cleansed the lepers. He anticiThelma Van Zoeron was in many merchants and industries extensively and is therefore well veil fell from a seed-pearl crown
The couple left on an eastern ian and no books were exchanged
the active encouragement of Pop- pated the blessing of the science charge of the Junior C.E. meeting lhavc not as >'ct contributed, but acquaintedwith their condition, She carried a shower bouquet of
wedding trip. For traveling.Mrs for a couple of days this week.
per, to build a ship's canal across of medicine as we know it and nt the Second Reformed church.
do so during the said today that the streets of this white roses.
Van Oosterhout wore a taupe The spreading of rails caused the
Florida. The canal was about as prepared the way for its discovery
city had never been in better
The Rev. Donald Me Clure of Ut^<’
The maid of honor wore a gold gabardinesuit with brown acces- derailment of two cars loaded
much use as an airline to the and use.
Africa will speak dur ng the Sun- , 1 hc clnvo committee termed the shape than they are at present.
moire gown styled with cap sories and a raccoon fur coat.
with beets on the tracks near the
moon. It would cost some scores
Christ saw the inherent worth day school session at Second Re- CampaiKn ^ succc“,ul and ex'
Jim De Vries, employed at the sleeves, sweetheart neckline, fitThey will live at 188 West 21st boat dock Wednesday morning.It
of millions of dollars. All in all it in persons who were called upon formed church next Sunday. ' pross<>d gelation to the people Nibbelink livery stables sustainted torso and full gathered skirt. St.
blocked trafficat that point for
of Holland who ga\c so generous- ed minor bruises about the face
was about the most fantastically to suffer. How different in this
the rest of the day.
A meeting of the Service Chain
absurd scheme for milking the respect He was from many of the
ly throughout the two week drive and shoulders when he was knockwill be lx* id in the parlors of
lx?riod.
Siegeman and son in Hudsonville
country that could be devised.
ed to the floor by a large sack of
wise men and philosophers of an- First Reformed church at 7:45
last Sunday evening.
U of M Extension Center
Vandenberg was the one man cient times. It was not unusual
Final success of the drive will feed dropping on his neck.
Members are requested to
'Hie
Rev.
H.
Fikse
and
Elder
who blocked it. But for him it for them to advise that the sick p.m.
hinge on contributions from manA new case of foot and mouth Miss Angelina Lubbers was
bring quilt blocks
would have gone through. Single- be neglected or cast out or forgotManley Sfegeman attended a Offers Many Courses
agement and labor in local indus- disease was discoveredtoday in
Jason
Redder
was
leader of the!
guest
of
honor
at
a
bridal
showThe spring semester at the Unihandedly he fought the forces of ten. He may not have been the
specialmooting of Classes Holland
tries. Plewes said. In many cases a herd of 42 cattle at the farm of
the New Deal. And the project first to bring sympathy for the Junior C.E. meeting at the First managementis arrangingto have Ben Fokkert at East Saugatuck. er given by her mother, Mrs. in Bethel Reformed church Mon- versityof MichiganExtension center in Grand Rapids will open the
was so fantasticon the face of it unfortunateinto the world but Reformed church.
[containers passed among workers near Hamilton. The Moral in- Henry Lubbers last Saturday day afternoon.
Clarence Timmerman led the
week of Feb. 17 with approximate,
that even though the New Dealers
r.
gnt
at
th'*
home
of
Mrs.
DonMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poskey
and
to facilitatethe.r gifts, and this spector was called in and it is
He gave it a mighty impetus and
„
..
were in, full control of both we can as easily forget Him as we IntermediateC.E.
very probable that the entire ald Vruggink. Games wore play- Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham and ly 60 course offerings,it was an.Misses Alice Redder and Ildcna
' ' I .‘T,lwr *'"h combranches of congress they did not
ed and prizes wore awarded the son .sj)ent Sunday evening with nounced today by Helen Gleason,
can forget the wonderfulmini.' try Redder were
™nlribl.lions,are turned m herd will be killed either today or
of the Sen- l|Wn-v
dare go ahead in the face of the of His mercy.
to drive headquarters,he re- tomorrow to prevent spread of winners.A two-courselunch was Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey, and supervisor of the Grand Rapids
ior C.E. meeting.
center.
Michigan man's revelations.
jxirted.
disease as much as possible. This served by Miss Minnie Lubbers daughter at Jenisoii.
Works of mercy are permissible
Wilber R Humphreys, professor
The canal would have meant on the Sabbath. Man\ of the lea- The Rev. Spencer De Jonge,
news story appeared in the Fri- and Mrs. Donald Vruggink.
of English, will offer for the first
a pot of money for Florida, and ders in His day objected to that. captain of the Dutch Gospel team
Others
present
were.
Mesdames
day, Nov. 13. issue.
Senator Pepper would have re- It was not customary for Christ wall speak at the midweek service New Class in Elementary
time in Grand Rapids a course in
A house owned by Watler Sut- John Pcskey, R. Lubbers, W. Illegal Fishing Brings
of First Reformed church in the
ceived the credit from the voters
Milton and one in tho literature of
ton
on
32nd
St.
near
First
Ave.
Ganzevoort,
Gerrit
Lubbers,
C.
to heed their criticism and cerFine in Justice Court
of his state. The rest of us would
church auditoriumWednesday, at English Is Arranged
the English Bible. Other courses
tainly ho did not on these occawas ompletelydestroyedby fire Rynsbunrger. John Steffensand
of course have footed the bill for
7:30 p in. There will be no teachinclude work in homo planning,
Ruth. George Lubbers and Grada.
sions. It was His ccntcntionas
School Supt. Carroll C. Craw- at .3 p.m. today.
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
a project that was wholly political
ers' meeting this week.
store organization and advanced
well as His practice that works of
"Medicine as a Profession" was Preston Krol and Donald Vrugford ha sannouneed that a now
—Charles Saur, 45. Grand Rapids, merchandising, down - to - earth
No wonder there is personal mercy were allowable. He had lit- Members of group two of Sec- class ,n elementary English has the subject of an interesting 10- gink.
animus in Pepper's attitudeto- tle patience with the deductions of ond Reformed Church Ladies Aid
paid $25 fine and $7 costs in Jus- gardening.•
photography
been arrangedfor the adult even- minute address given last evening
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink
ward Vandenberg.You could hardthe lawmakers of His time, espec- society and their husbands enjoy- ing classes, due to requests from by Dr. J. J. Mcrsen before the and Vernon of Beaverdam and tice George V. Hoffer's Court Sat- courses, business administration,
ly expect anything else. For sened a social gathering Monday oveYMCA boys in the high school Mrs. Effic Vruggink and Jacob urday morning, upon his plea of engineering. Spanish, geography,
ially when the results of their efseveral persons.
ators are just ordinary men who
ning. The party was at the* home
forts were to lay heavier burdens
The new class for elementary building.
spent last Thursday evening at guilty of taking fish illegally with anthropology,education courses,
happen to have been elected to
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Veneon the people. He had come to
reading, speaking and writing,
A new business venture is to he the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold a spear. Saur was arrested Jan. 19 public health, psychology, mathehigh office. Their human nature is
matics. speech, zoology, child
make those burdens lighter and klasen. west of Zeeland, and was will start next Tuesday at 7:30 launched in Holland ~ tomorrow Vruggink and Preston Lyle.
in Bruce’s Bayou in Crockery
not changed when they assume
He gave little sympathy to prac- in the form of a pot luck supper. p.m. in room 23 of Junior high when two students. Manitou Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rotten township.The arrest was made guidance. interior decoration,
the senatorial toga.
Those present besides Mr. and school with Miss Joan Vander Bosch and Herman Koening, will
practicalhome clothing, managing
tices that made life harder than it
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. by Harold Bowditch,conservation
Mrs. Venoklasenincluded Mr. and Werf as teacher.
personal finances and professional
open a florist's establishmentin John Brinks at Grand Rapids last officer.
really was. We shall have to reand social adjustment.
vise our definitionof work if we Mrs. P. Brill. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Since the class is starting late, the building on River Ave. form- Sunday evening.
Weit Olive
Arthur Clemenshaw, 26. Grand
Registration for the spring term
hope to catch the full meaning of Baron. Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moor- the two lessons will lx* made up erly occupied by the Visser paint
Mrs. Harold Vruggink submit- Rapids, waived examination on
dyk. Mr. and Mrs. M. Kline, Mr. though special arrangements. store.
Found Dead in Home
will open Monday. Feb. 10 and the
JL.' merciful spirit.
ted to major surgery Tuesday a charge of larceny from a dwellextension office at 14.3 Bostwick,
The Great Physician U at work and Mrs. Willard De Jonge. Mr. Crawford said the class is priJohn J. Ricmersma of Holland,
Grand Haven. Jan. 117 •Special) today. To preach the gospel is in and Mrs. Alvin De Pree, Mr. and marily for persons speaking brok- a graduate student in the Univer- morning at St. Mary's hospital in ing. when arraigned in Justice NE. will lx* open from 9:30 a m. to
Hoffer's court Saturday morning 9 p.m. Monday through Friday for
•—A grocer found Mrs. Anna Stil- itself a contribution to the intel- Mrs. John Baar, Mr. and Mrs. en English, although anybody sity of Michigan, was severely Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of and, unable to furnish $1,500 for
ler, 72, dead in her West Olive
lectual and physical welfare of the Lester Volkers. Mrs. D. Wicr- seeking to improve Ins English burned when he attempted to put
information. Counselorsin adult
Grandvillevisited Mr. and Mrs. his appearance in Circuit Court educationwill be available each
home when he was making a del- community. There are those val- enga. Mrs. S. Baar. Mrs. L. Hen- may join.
out a fire in his room at 445 East
J. II. Poskey hist Thursday even Feb. 1, is being confinedin the
ivery Friday afternoon. Herman ues in the gospel of our -Lord dricks. Mrs. J. Katte, Mrs. D.
UniversityAve., Ann Arbor.
evening for aiding adults in planing.
Behm, Agnew grocer, found the which so elevate human thought Vegter.
Ottawa county jail.
Titles of nobility were abolished
President and Mrs. A. Vennema
ning their educational programs.
dead woman on the floor of her and experience as to make imposMr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham
A junior choir for boys ahd in France August 4. 1789.
Clemenshaw was arrested by
of Hope college entertained with
home where she lived alone.
sible the existence of conditions
a faculty reception last evening and Willard Lee called on Mr. and State Police upon complaint . of
, Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
which are prevalentwhere the
at their home oh the college cam- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at Henry DeYoung, route 2, Spring
believes Mrs. Stiller died Wednes- gospel is not found. It is our firm
North Blendon last Thursday Lake, who alleges that on Jan. 24
I pus for the members of the faculday night of a heart malady. She conviction that the ministry of
Clemenshaw took a billbold bety and the Western Theological evening.
had been in ill health for a year. Jesus found three distinct fields
Mrs Henry Lubbers is at home longing to him, in the home ol
seminary and their wives. About
Born in Germany March 14, 1874 for its application, the physical,
gnfSfr
AHV
w ith severe burns on tho log which Sam Rymer, wliere both were
SO'-aUandadr-"Ik I .at
she had lived in West Olive 35 the intellectualand the spiritual.
total of 54 Ottawa county she received last Friday when she staying.
years, moving there from Chicago.
In none of these dare the church
hunters have secured deer hunting spilled a kettle of boiling water.
Her husband, William, died sev- today lx* negligent. It not infreMr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger
licenses from County Clerk Glereral years ago. The only survivor
quently happens that the outward
um. Several Ottawa county par- and children spent last Friday William Brown, 75, Dies
is a nephew. Herman Korge of
ministry of the church does more
ties have establishedcamps in the evening with Mr. and Mrs. VV. Following Short Illness
Oakland. Calif. She was a member
to incline people to accept His
upper peninsula.
Van Ham and son.
Cod made the country,and man made lbfl\
of the New Apostolic church of total message than anything else.
town.
.Vkss Hester De Cook spent last
William Brown, 75. died ThursHoliand,
Of course, our Lord is at work
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Henry
Q. day at 8:30 p.m. at his home, 334
Service Starts Feb. 10
today if those whom He calls and
Vruggink.
Howard Ave., of a heart ailment.
Deputy collectors of internal
commissions
are
at
work:
and
this
Grand Haven Man Pays
The Rev, and Mrs. H. Fikse Hc became ill Monday while work2$-Wiliimn Allan WWto, Env
revenue will be in their office in
applies as immediatelyto the loporta aditor, diw. 19U
and Henry and Gertie attended ing in the basement at his home.
the past office from Feb. 10 to
Drank, Disorderly Fine
cal communityas to any parish
funeral services last Friday for He was employed as engineerat
JO— Franklin D. Roosevelt,
March 15 to assist taxpayers In
abroad.
bom, 1882.
Prof. T. E. Welmcrs at Hope Holland-RaclneShoe Co. until his
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 Special)
fillingout their income tax reIn this lesson Jesus sets an exMemorial
chapel.
retirement
in
September,
1942.
He
$1—
Louitiana
purchaj#,!
— Jluncs Gerber, 22. Grand Haven, ample of the care for the bodies of
turns, it was announcedhere
1801
i
Mr/ and Mrs. L. De Witt of came to Holland 43 years ago.
paid $10 fine and $3.20 costs in men we are in danger of forgetThey will not be available for Zeeland were Sunday visitors with
J
Justice Peter VerDuin’s court ting. It is impossible to have inSurviving
are
three
daughters.'
consultationon regular income
nUUAKT
the family of Mrs. Christina Wa- Mrs. Anthony Van Dyke and Mrs.
Saturday on a charge of being corporated,within our own thinktax returns before Feb. 10.
v
drunk and disorderly.Gerber was ing that compassion which was so
l-<3eorg» Waihln
I terry Wemert of Detroit and
Washington
Mrs. A. Elzinga and Miss Ursla Mildred at home; three sons, Wil•lactedluupresident,;
arrested Friday night in Grand characteristic of His own life
Colorado’s fourth congressionHaven.
al district is the loftiestin the Kunzi were in Grand Rapids la§t ham A. Brown of Gadsden, Ala.,
without giving expression to it. in
J—U-S- ceded Texas, Nevr
Max Ott, Jr.., 17, Robinson town- soipe form that may be likened to
United States. There are about 50 Jriday evening where they attend- Calvin A. of Detroit and Alfred at
Mtxlco. Arirona and
•hip, paid $5 fine and $4.05 costs the relief and soundness He
mountain peaks in the region. ed the concert given by the Grand home; also *ix grandchildren, four
California In 1844
in Justice George V. Hoffer's brought to multitudes; There are
Rapids Symphony orchestra in the great-grandchildren and one bro•-US. units enter Manila'
court Saturday on a charge of some people who are satisfiedto.
Palmetto trees in Jefferson Civic auditorium.
ther, Alfred Brown of Milwaukee.
ng an automobilewith a be- attend church and others who art*
county, Alabama, are believed to
Mr. and Mrs. M. StggerAanand
4-First mseting to lormi
permit.
be the farthest north the plant is daughters and Mils Hilda Stegesatisfied bp meet physical needs.
Half of Japan's arable land Is
Southern Confederate
found.
man visaed with Mr. and Mrc. J, devoted to rice production,
tat* 1661.
truth.
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Sometimes one hears the quesJust as the whole art of music
tion own today. Did Christ per- is based on a handful of notes
foim miracles? It would be rather called the scale, the art of flower
discouraging to think of the four arrangement is based uj)on a few
gospels with the element of the fundamentaldesigns.These sound
miraculouseliminated. It is not like fugitives from a geometry
necessary that we shall know pre- l>ook. since the basic types arc
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successiveshots at the basket.
Christian opened the scoring
with a foul by Zoerhof, but soon
found themselves trailing when

Maroons Trounce
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Ottawa County Roofing Ideas

G.MannesOwns

North Holland

Several

Pay Fine*

On Traffic Charges
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Greenhoe and Ralph Lock
The Willing Workers MissionAmong those who have paid
connected on two pointers for the
ary society met in the local school
Class A school. The locals overfines
in MunicipalCourt were
Monday night. The president,Mrs.
came this margin and within the
George
H. Yonker, 19, Hamilton,
Jacob Stool presided and Mrs.
The modern Maple Grove Dairy
space of a minute had an 8-6 lead
Adding* to the appearance of Dorothy Singh led devotions.Two
In
racing
an
automobile, 510; Louis
Maycroft and MacEaduua
of their own. From this pofht on is one of the most completedairEdward B. Robhert & wf. to any home is the type of roofing vocal selections were sung by
Brower.
24. of 157 East 18th St.,
the locals never trailed in the ies in Holland. Besides handling Vaudie V. VandenBerg Pt. Lot 5
Motor Sales have placed their it*
Hugh Koops, accompanied by -stop street. $5; Bob Jacobs. 21. of
contest. The Dutch lengthened the regular dairy products in- and Pt. Lot 12 Blk 32— City of applied. By asking the Holland
tractivenew electric sign atop tba
Locals Display Power
their margin to 14-7 at the end of cluding milk, chocolate milk, or- Holland.
Ready Roofing Co. to help you Joyce Koops at the piano. The 205 Fast Ninth St., packing, $1;
Bible
lesson
was
presented
hy
Bernard
Yonker.
29.
route
5. limestone front of their spadoui
the first quarter.
solve your roofing and sidinj
To Win Eighth in 10;
ange, buttermilk, cheese and cotJohn P. Reels & wf. to Albertus
Bosnian. Refreshments speeding, $5; Virgil Southwiel, 23, building at 16-22 West Seventh
Zoerhof, little Christian spark- tage cheese, Gerald Mannes, ownproblems you can be sure your Mrs.
Knapp & wf. Lot 23 Wabeko’s
were served by Mrs. Angeline Lansing, speeding. $3
Bankboard Men Shine
plug found the basket in the sec- er, also operates an up-to-date
house will look its best.
St. Inside this new home on Liu*
Alton Van Faascn. 308 West
ond period as he paced the locals dairy bar at 676 Michigan Ave Add. to City of Holland.
John Bagladi and sons are justly Slagh and Mrs. J. Smith.
Holland Christian completely by hitting five goals from the
A PTA meeting will be held In 13th St., parking. $1; William Ap- Coin-Mercuryyou will find t ltr»
The dairy bar. which us open Mary Watson to George Beach proud of the fact that many
outclassed a favored Ottava Hills
the local school Friday, Jan. 31 pledorn. Jr.. 23 of 267 West loth \ice department planned aad
corner on one handed push shots. daily except Sunday from 9 a m. A wf. Pt. SEi Sec. 11-8-15. .
people have come to them over a
aggregationFriday night by deat
7:45 p.m. John Swleringa and St., parking.$1; Vernon Rouw- operated lo take care of you#!
Ottawa star, Jim Eaddy, also to 9:30 p.m., is an ideal place to
Vaudie V. Vanden Berg to Arie period of years for help in solving
feating t.hem 59-40 before a capa group from Holland will present horst, 17. route 2, stop street. 55; every need on all the productf Of
playing his last prep game, spark- purchase sundaes, maltcds. sodas DoVissor A wf. Pt. Lot 5 and Pt. their roofing problems.
acity crowd at the Ottawa gym.
James Victory. 22, route 1, Huded the losers with eight points in
The roofing craftsmenadvise all musical numbers and moving picthe Ford Motor Co. The garagp
The locals played by far their best the high scoring period. The locals and packaged ice cream. The bar Lot 12 Blk 32 to City of Holland.
turte
will
be
shown.
Refresh- sonvillc. red flasher. $5; Cornelius
has
strictly tray service.In addiWalter Veersma to John J. Van prospective home owners or pres- ments will be served after the Molten. 33, Zeeland, red light, $5; has n large and completeclock
ball of the season in fitting tribled 30-18 at the end of the first tion to the ice cream sold at the
Kley A wf. Pt. Lot 43 and Pt. Lot ent owners planninga re-roofing program.
ute to their star forward and coHarold E. Scott. 26, route 2. Lincoln, Mercury and V-8
half.
bar, Mr. Mannes also soils dairy 8 Hyma’s Supr. Resubdivision—job, to inspect the various types
captain, Bobby Altcna, who playClutch plates and assembf
If Ottawa had any hopes of products includingmilk and chocoMr.
and
Mrs. Alvin Zwiors and Fennville. speedir*. $3; Clarence
ol roofing for a choice to suit
ed his last game for the Dutch. Christian weakening in the secTwp. Holland.
Mrs. J. p. Ellen of Grand Rap- Yntcma. 40, of 148 East 21st St., generators, fuel pumps, ca
late milk.
The Maroons were never threat- ond half, they were soon shatterdors, shock absorbers, W1
Lambert Schuitema A wf. to their taste of beauty and dura- ios were guests Sunday at the stop street, $5.
Fresh cottage cheese is availbility
ened in the ball game after OtHenry
A. Geerlings A wf. Lots 21.
pumps and oil filters are
ed, because the locals lost no time able daily at the dairy. The 'ownhome of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas.
They stronglyrecommend and
tawa had jumped to an early in piling up a 40-25 lead. Bobby
the garage. New 100
_
er says the cottage cheese is sold 22, 23 Schuitema’s Subd.— Holland stand hack of Flintkote products
Mrs. Kenneth Langejans
three point lead. At one time in/
Lincoln motors and crankshaft
Altcna came through for the by delivery men on their routes Twp.
the tilt, Holland held a 22-point
These products ave made with
are also available.
Dutch with six points in the first and also at the dairy bar.
Complimented at Shower
Robert O. Evans A wf. to An- every advantage that scientific relead when they jumped ahead to
few minutes to maintain the hot
The on-the-job skilledmech
Three
delivery
trucks
make
efdrew
A.
Vollink'
A
wf.
Pt.
Lot
15
a 51-29 score.
search can provide hacked by 40
Mrs. Kenneth Langejans. a re- will give you fasf. efficient
puce. Gene Schrotenboer also con- ficient service possible.
Hcneveld’s
Supr.
Plat
No.
12—
The locals stunned the partisan
year*? of successful manufacturing
cent bride, was honored ut a show- courteous service on your car
tributedfour successful charity
Twp. Park.
crowd with a groat exhibition of
experience.
er Thursday night in the home of truck. Forrest Maycroft and
tosses to the ever mounting Chrisshooting and clever ball handling.
Aurelia Verduln Wilson to Arie
Like most products on the marMrs. H. J. Langejans.
tian total. The locals clinched the Surprise Party Honors
MacEachron. owners and oper*4
Coach Art Tills' boys had com- game at the end of third quarter
Van CoeveringA wf. Lot 10 Blk ket today, there is small choice
Games were played and prizes tors, believe, they can give;'
plete control of both bankboards
Jake De Feyter, Jr.
B. Duncan Pa^k Add.— City of m co'ors and types of materials Work has boon started on the were awarded to Mrs. Alfred Lan- the hlghcst-qualitylowes
with a comfortable 47-29 lead.
and never allowed the Indians two
Grand Haven.
,<1110 to the shortage of basic ma- foundation for a' new 120 by 200- gejans. Mrs. John Langejans and
The hist quarter was a slower
service job you can buy.
A surprise party in the home
affair and both teams showed
Louis A. Verduin A wf. to Arie terials in the manufacturing of foot one-story addition to Bohn Mrs. Jim langejans. A two-course
You arc Invited to drive In atdl
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hof of
signs of tiring although the locals
Van Coevering A wf. Lot 11 Blk H lhe.se products. However, Mr. Ba- Aluminum plant No. 11. Manager lunch was served.
get
acquainted. You will like
route 4 Sunday evening honored
Those invited were the Mes- friendlyway of doing business
outscoredthe Grand Rapids lads
Duncan Park Add.— City of Grand gladi assures his customers that Chester C. Moffat announced tothe 35th birthday anniversary ot
day.
die will do his best in serving them
dames Henry Barnoveld.Dick will receive the quality serv
12-11 in the final stanza. Jim
Haven.
The new addition was authoriz- Langejans. Hero Brat. Andrew
Eaddy was ejected from the fray Jake De Feyter, Jr.
Myna
Jorgensen to George I. hi every possibleway to solve imed hy CPA authorities ir Grand Kocman, H. J. Langejans, Grace you have every right to expect*
TITE-ON SHINGLES on five personal fouls with one The guest of honor was pre- Howard A wf. pt. SWJ SEI and provement problems.
sente with a gift and a lunch,
Rapids about a month ago and Dykemo, John Langejans. Jim
minute left to play.
W* SWi SEi and El NWi SEI
wili bo used for production work. Langejans, Arthur Postma, Steve
The Maroons displayed a smooth including a birthday cake, was See. 21-8-13.
Meanwhile, company officials Langejans. John Welters, Ed
working machine throughoutthe served.
Myra Jorgensento Cecil Lumsare
engaged in obtainingprices Bruizerman, Harold Langejans,
Invited
guests
were
Mr.
and
entire contest and methodically
for
den A wf. Pt. El SWi SEi See. Hotel
and other information before seek- Alfred Langejans.Ed Langejans
• Here’s a shingle roof that’s
worked through the Ottawa de- Mrs. Jake De Feyter and fam- 21-8-13.
ing permission from the CPA to and the Misses Hester and Lorfease. The Ottawa offense never ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook. Mr.
almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’
Rut DeRoller A wf. to Jack Tysreplace a warehouse north of the raine Dykema, Clarissa,Myra and
was able to click tiecause the local and Mrs. Arnold Streur, Mr. and man A wf. Lot 6 CoiTs.Add.special interwoven design
plant which was destroyed In a Delores Langejans. Louise WelHospitality
Mrs.
Jim
Mulder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
guards continually kept the OtCity of Grand Haven.
$50,000 blaze Jan. 19
ters, Sarah Koeman, Albcrtha
keeps them firmly anchored
tawa offensivethreats in the hack Charles Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Veer A wf. to RobThe approved addition,cost of Brat and Marion Langejans.
Louis
Ploeg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
BicKelder
of
the
Warm
court,
forcing
them
to
shoot
long
to your roof when ordinary
ert Green A wf. Lots 77, 78 of
Friend Tavern, newly decorated which Is estimated at $125,000.
shots. Dampen and Altena stood Hof and family.
Harrington's4th Add. to Macashinglesgo flying. If you are
and spotlessly clean in keeping will l>c built cast of the building
out on defense for the Dutch. The
tawa
Park
Grove.
on what has been parking space.
planning to rcroof,be sure
work of Rosendahl and Schroten- Maroons notched their seventh
with true Dutch tradition, is provGeorge H. Curtiss A wf. to My- ing the popular meeting place for The new wing will eventually proboer
under
the
basket
was
s[>ocSandwich-!
to get an estimate on using
victory and had their third over
vide space lor another 50 emtacular, especiallyon rebound Grand Rapids quintets when they ron De Jonge & wf. Lot 145 Har- young and old. Your favoritechillthese permanentlyweatherployes. At present 540 are employrington and Vandenberg Brothers
PHONE 7997
plays. The remarkablefact about defeated the Indian reserves 33ed beverage will Iw found at the
ed hy the company.
Subd.— Twp. Park.
tight shingles.
the Christiantriumph was that 20. The locals trailed 5-4 at the
Bier Kelder.
Krieghoff Co. of Detroit, which
George H. Curtis A wf. to Mythe locals piled up a huge total
Private dining room facilities at
built the original plant, will be
and .yet did not once vary from
%9-7
the Warm Friend Tavern are parthe contractor. The new addition
their set-up style of play.
steam in the Jcond
a™1 Vandcn- ticularly popular in the Marine will bo of cement and steel conraiNTII
r throat
bcr*
Bothers
Subd.-Twp.
Park.
Holland Christian counted on 13 were never
threatened.
room and Tulip room. Newly dec- struction.
Anna
G.
Stanton
to
John
A.
of 23 foul attempts and Ottawa Holland Christian (59) FG F TP
orated and designed for the comThe only other applicationfiled
Meyering Pt Lot 9 B!k 9 South
made good on six of 16.
Altena. f .................... 6
CO.
fort and service of banquets, wed- Inst week with City Clerk Oscar
Prospect
Park
Plat—
City
of
HolThe Maroon scoring was evenly Rosendahl,f ................ 6
ding receptions,private and fam- Petersoncalled for the repair of
29 East 6th St.
land.
divided between four men. Rosen- Schrotenboer, c ............ 4
5 West 8th Street
ily dinners, meetings and social
Henry P. Zwemer A wf. to functions of all types, the hotel the front cement steps of the Paul
dahl was high with 16 points hut Dampen, g
Phone 3826
Residence 2713
Baker home at 288 West 19th St.
Prompt
Richard Voldhoff A wf. Lots 172 P^des itself for being able to
•srvte*
was followed closely by Schroten- Zoerhof, g
at a cost of $200. Peter Kalkman
boer with 15 and Altena and Zoerand 173 of Harrington and Van- offer this quality service to the
was listed as contractor.
hof with 13 each. The smooth
Totals ................23 13 59 don Berg Bros. Subd.— Twp. Park. community.
working Jim Eaddy paced his Ottawa Hills (40) FG F TP
Hieltje Van Dyk to Albert G.
The Dutch Grill, located In the
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.
team with 15 eoints
Greenhoe,f ...................
6 Pyle A wf. pt. SWI SWI See. Warm Friend Tavern, is noted for Child Welfare Discussed
214 Collsgs Ave. ,
It was the Maroon’seighth vic- Cook, f ........................
2 10 14 and Pt. NWi NWi Sec. 23-5- its fine foods at all times and For Legion Auxiliary
tory in 10 starts and Ottawa's Eaddy. c ....................
PHONE 34^7
1 15 15.
seasons of the year. With its
third loss in eight starts.
Lock, g ........................
6
Hieltje Van Dyk et al to Albert
Dutch atmosphere and cos- Mrs. H. Poppcn, president,conFIRST
The Holland Christian Little De Haan, g ................
1
3 G Pyle A wf. NWi NWi and Pt. tumes, it speaks of the hotel's ducted the regular meeting of the
Cary, f ..........................
0
0 SWi NWi See. 14-5-15 and Pt. motto, "Where true Dutch hospi- American Legion auxiliary MonFree Estimates
Nelson, f ........................
0
0 SEi NE1 and Pt. NEi SEi Sec. tality prevails." Favorite dishes day night in the club rooms. AnService
15-5-15.
prepared by Chef Charles Ku- nouncement was made of the fifth
Holland Radio and
Totals
. ................ 17
6 40 Lehn Klatt to Minnie Ahrens o1 are
hnee and capably served tinder district meeting to be held irt
Headquarters
al Lot 41 and Pt. Lot 39 Lang’s
the directionof headwniterHarry Grand Rapids Thursday afternoon.
RefrigeratorCo.
Assess. Plat No. 1 — Village of Doherty
Johan Nyhof, who has recently
Fine Selectionof
Coopersville.
448
Washington Phone 7447
MICHIGAN MEtSINQIW
The Warm Friend Tavern has returned from a conferenceon
Ellen C. Janssens Salminen to been ojxMatixl by the American child welfare in Omaha, Neb., was
• Skilled mechanics
Oscar E. Olsen A wf Lot 82 in Hotels corporation since June. the main speaker. Two .solos, "Inat the
• Up-to-date equipment
Corl’s Add. to City of Grand Ha1941. Kenneth A. Doap became dian Love Call” and "The False
Central and 7th tte.
ven.
You’ll eelect
• Time-saving special
manager in March. 1945. and Prophet." were sung by Miss Myra
Holland
Michigan
Peter Westveer A wf. to Del- Roger E. De Vries assumed his Brouwer, accompanied by Miss
tools
Paper* for niche*,
bert Berghorst A wf. NEi NEi duties as assistant manager Aug. Betty Van Lente.
• Modern paint shop
borders, dadoesl
Sec. 23-7- M and Si SWi SEi Sec. 1. 1916.
Refreshments were served by
There’! never a dull moment!
14-7-14.
•Genuine Chevrolet parts
Mrs. C. Kosten and her commit^ Direct Service to
Best Beer In town too.
Gertrude Ter Aehter et al to
The fir.-t marine insurance tee.
• Body and fender work
GRAND
RAPIDS - DETROIT'!
Howard K. Johnson A wf. Lots 59 broker office in New York city
Why not drop In tonight?
• Car radio repairs
JACKSON - BATTLE CRIKK
and 60 PinehurstAdd. to City of was ojK-ned in 1759.
ELECTRIC CO.
Grand Haven,
MUSKEGON — GRAND HAVIN
50 West 8th
Phone 4811
The waterfalls of the Cascade
Time saved, money saved, j
Fast, Dependable Frslght
de Gavnrnie in France are 1,385
CHEVROLET, INC.
Native of Czechoslovakia
when the broken or cracked •
Service!
feet
high or eight times the
221 River
Phone 2385
FOR YOUR
Count
on
us
to
care
for your
part
s
made
as
good
or
better !
Passes in Grand Haven
height of Niagara in North AmB. J. ROSENDAHL. Agent
HOLLAND, MICH.
car. We'd rather prevent breakthan new, by welding.
erica.
and SIDING Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
downs than fix them.
Let us post you on the service I
Mrs. Josephine Cech. 80. native of
ConserveYour Car!
we
“
Czechoslovakia, died at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday in the home of a daugh- Complete
Iter
co.
of
ter, Mrs. John Paterek with whom
150 EAST 8TH ST.
she lived since the death of her
SERVICE
Phone 6422
Oil Regularly
husband four years ago. Death
MICHIGAN av.a/32NDST To. 6356
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
followed a stroke Wednesday.
Keeps Your Car Running
Mrs. Cech. w ho came here from
Smoothly
Chicago, is survived by three sons.
Joseph and Louis of Grand Haven
TEXACO PRODUCTS
and Frank of Chicago; throe
• • . your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!
daughters, Mrs. Paterek and Mrs
Soli
Etbin Kristan of Grand Haven
Call 9051
and Mrs. Louis Harmond of Chi8th and Columbia
cago; 15 grandchildrenand six
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
159 RIVER
PHONE 3195
great grandchildren.
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OTTAWA

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384
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?lan Your

JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner

LANDSCAPING

Phone 2863

NOW

9th and Van Raalta Ave.

harmonize with your furnishings
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in effective layout
color.

• Try Our

—

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES,

Phone 2326

a Home, Until
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•
•
•
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• Our Reasons

dow
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NURSERY
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Supplement your advertising iff this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

for

DUTCH MILL PAIHT

WAVERLY DRIVE
It’s Not

Michlflan Ave.

,

NEW

GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
.Prewar Tires

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER
COST - USE
Made In Holland and sold direct
tu Consumer. Special tints to

ROUTE

B.F.Goodrieh

St.

Tires At Our Place

D0WHT0WH
NASH SERVICE

—

St

AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

LINCOLN-MERCURY

50

7th

’ Phone 2729

SHOP
Holland, Mich.

on

Phone

4405

177 College Ave.

HENRY 00STIN8

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland,
Phone 2371

Prop*.

Mich

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS
See

—

BEN L VAN LENTE & SON
177

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONB

713*

SERVICE
# Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
# Brake Relining

'

• Genuine Parts
.

We Know How To Mount Them Right!
We Balance Every Wheel!
We Sell “The General Tire’*
We Know — We Know Tires!

BILL’S
TIRE
West
St

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

"A Stitch In Time Saves Nina*

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Maycroft &
MacEachron

MOTOR

Prop.

No Moro
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Phone 2511
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Phone 3674
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B. F.
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GEORGE SCHREUR
Between 7th and
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PHONE 7774

PRINTIHG CAR TELL
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your ad, 'We prepare them

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

AUTO SALES
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ICE and FUEL

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
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PROMPT SERVICE
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Phone 6578
Business as Usual
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Has

Dutchmen Whip

Delta Phi Sorority

Michigan Normal

Sleepy Time GaV Party

Nutrition Survey

Opens

With

Feb. 3

Members of Delta Phi

In

sorority
of Hope college entertained guests
Friday night at a semi-formal
“Sleepy Time Ball" in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern. Large clusters of blue and

Tough Contest

Ypiilanti Quintet

it

Much Improved Squad;

Personals

High School Tests

(From Saturday'n Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Program for the

Harling,

yellow balloons and blue and
white streamersdecorated the
room. A large silver hall hung
from the center of the ceiling. A

missionariesfrom Africa, will
speak and show pictures of their
work at the City Mission Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. The program has
setting in a corner of the room been arranged by the Women's
featured a “sleepy time gal” man- League for Sendee of the Mission
nekin and a giant candle.
of which Mrs. John Vander Vliet
Dinner was served at 7 p.m. at is president.
candlelighted tables. Centerpieces
W. J. Olive and Ken De Pree
were white pompons floating in attended a meeting op the Grand
blue water in crystal bowls. Min- Rapids Underwriters Friday at
iature candles in blue and white the Morton hotel in Grand Rapids.
holders served as place cards. Alden C. Palmer of Indianapolis,

De Vette Pace* Scorers
Mope

college basketeers won
their tenth game in a do<!on starts
Saturday night when they emerged victorious over the Michigan
Normal Teachers 49-42. The
Dutchmen let down after their
hot night against Albion Thursday
and had all they could do to come
out on top
The Teachers employed a revolving block soon after the game
began and were protecting a 4-0
lead Then slowly and cautiously
they worked the ball in to Howard Messenger, pivot man. who
helped the Normals to build up a
21-11 lead midway in the first

Programs were

printed

on

blue Ind..

was

lined for local RotariansThursday noon by Dr. Elton F. Osborne,
head of the U. S. Public Health
Service unit making the survey.
First step in the survey will

be the examination of Holland
High school students beginning
Feb. 3. Dr. Osborne said the students will be examined only with
parents' pormission, hut it is hoped that 100 per cent of the popu-

NOT A CANDIDATE

th(f principal luncheon

nutritional

survey of Ottawa county was out-

lation will participate.

Students will fill out forms
Hunter Hering, chairman of the
paper with a sleepy-time gal sil- speaker.
containing their daily diet items
board
of
the
West
Ottawa
Soil
houetted on the cover. Guest faThe Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykat meals and snack-times.
vors were carnation boutonnieres -tra, missionariesfrom Arabia Conservation district, has anand eversharpsengraved ''Delta who have been here on furlough nounced he will not he a candi- These records will lx? examined and evaluated by a nutritionPhi."
since September, will leave for date to succeed himself. He has
Miss Betty Boelkins was nar- New York early next week from been chairman since the district ist who will also try to talk with
each student individually.Weight
rator of the program which de- where they hope to sail for Arabia was formed in 1938.
half.
and measurementsof students will
picted
a dream of Sleepy-time Gal In February.
The Michigan Normal offense
also lx? recorded.
Claire
Wierenga.
After
singing
Births at Holland hospital Friwas unusually effective and had
The next step will lx? a deter"Sleepy Time Gal,” she was lulled day include a daughter to Mr.
the Hollanders worried until Gabmination of the hemoglobin, richto sleep by Miss Myra Brouwer, and Mrs. Kenneth Looman. route
by Van Dis. still sizzlingfrom the
ness and redness of the blood, by
who sang Brahms "Lullaby.' 6; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Albion tilt, hit on two long shots
a laboratory technician,who also
Miss
Audrey
Reagan
in
a
tap
Van
Order,
route
3;
a
son
to
Mr.
and the locals gathered 12 points
gathers other information regarddance number depleted sleep and Mrs. Leon M. Hopkins, 87
in the final 10 minutes while the
in
ing the nutritional level of the
walking
which
led
to
a
“night'
Lakewood
Blvd.;
and
a
daughter
Teachers scored but one In this
individual. After this, a physician's
mare"
in
form
of
a
humor
paper
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruursperiod Russ De Vette broke loose
Peter Vander Ploeg. 83. retired examination is given for visible
by Muss Lois De Klcine. The plea- ema, 952 Columbia Ave.
on several fast breaks and scored
farmer who served Holland town- signs of deficienciesin essential
sant dream came as Miss Janet
Dr. Eva Van Schaak who is on
for the HollandersThe half endSnow played a piano medley of the faculty at Kalamazoo college, ship as treasurer, highway com- nutrients. The shape of certain
ed with the locals holding a 23-22
"A Sleepy Lagoon" and "Dream." is spending the week-end with missioner and health officer and bones is also observed to deterlead.
As the sleepy-time ga! awakened Miss Laura A. Boyd, West 25th as trustee of Waverly school, be- mine whether rickets has been
A twisted mats of steel and charred wood (top)
Because of the slow blocking
are Peter Van Iwaarden(left) and Harold Douma.
fore coming to Holland four years present.
she sang "You Stepped Out of a St.
game the Teacherswere playing, was about all that remained of a warehouse at
Bottom picture ihows Interior of the gutted
ago, died at 12:55 a.m. Monday in
If any nutritionaldeficiency is
Dream."
Bohn Aluminum plant No. 11 followinga fire early
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels rethe Hope players pressed them
Ottawa Auto Sales, a service garage which was
the home of his son and daughter- suspected or found, or if any other
Miss
Luella
Pyle
and
Miss
Sunday.
Jan.
19.
The
picture
was
taken
from
the
turned
to
his
home
at
264
West
swept by fire late Friday night. At left is one of
and fouled many times. Had the
Marge Gy* hers were general 18th St. today after a minor oper- in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Vander physical defect is found in a patnorthwest corner cf the building. In the foreground
the four city buses lost in the blaze.
Teachers made a better percentchairmen
of the event. Other ation in Holland hospital.He en- Ploeg. 171 State St., with whom ient, the information will lx? given
age of their fouls they undoubtedhe lived.
to him. The family physician will
committee
chairmen were Miss tered the hospital Tuesday.
ly would have beaten Hope. They
He was born in The Nether- receive a record on each child
Gertrude Vredeveld, program;
made only 12 out of 29 fouls as it
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
lands June 2. 1863, and came here showing all finds in the survey.
Miss Elaine Ter Haar. decorations
was.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood of 65 years agt). Mrs. Vander Ploeg
Followingthe introductory surMiss Alma Vander Hill and Miss
During the second half the
Midland, formerly of Holland, an- died Feb. 23. 1935. He was a memvey in the high school, the nutri(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
Judy
Mulder,
music;
the
Misses
Dutchmen managed to hold a 1UMr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Den Jerry Uplegger,Millie Vermaire nounce the birth of a daughter. ber of Central Avenue Christian tion unit will begin a more expoint margin most of the way
tensive survey, attemptingto ohBosch left Monday for a three and Marcella Westerman. food Connie Lou, Friday in Midland Reformed church.
until five minutes remained in
hospital.
Suniving are a son, Boyd, and tain a cross section of the entire
weeks
visit with friends in Miami, and favors; Miss Shirley Visser,
Two Hope college fraternities name. Guest favors were gold
the game when the Teachers crept
Births reported today by Hol- several cousins.
population of Ottawa county. EnFla
invitations;Miss Elaine Meeusen.
up to within five points of Hope entertained at formal parties Sat- compacts engraved with the fratland hospital include .a girl Sattire familieswill lx? invited to the
games:
Miss
Betty
Weaver,
flowMr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Caball
moved
(ornity letters.
with the score 46-41. Then Hope urday
clinics.Dr. Osborne emphasized
ers; Miss Myra Brouwer, finan- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Virgil
Dykstra
was
master
of
‘n,°
!hc
GcorSc
Kamps
residence
began stalling and holding the
Cosmopolitan society members
the importance of full co-operacial. and Miss Irent Heemstra, Dykema, 271 West 23rd St.; a boy
bail from the Teachers forcing and guests attended the “Cosmo ceremoniesof the program which on ^out^ Centennial St. Their
to
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
tion.
them to foul four times in the Sweepstakes” in the Tulip Room depicted part of a typical col- home was destroyedby fire two cleanup.
Ottawa county, one of four in
Faculty guests were Prof, and Den Uyl, route 1; a boy Sunday to
last two minutes. The Hollanders of the Warm Friend Tavern. lege day. A swing trio composed weeks ago and they have stayed
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas. 564
the
United States included in
Mrs.
Harold
Haverkamp
and
Prof,
counted on two of them and fin- Green and white decorations car- of Sam Posthuma, Ted Moolenaar with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lakewood Blvd.; a boy Sunday to
these surveys, was not chosen for
and
Mrs.
Robert
Cavanaugh.
George
Cabell,
Lincoln
Ave,
nince
ished with a 49-42 score.
ried out the sweepstakes theme. and Marvin De Young sang “You
the location of this unit because
Delphians and their guests at- Mr and Mrs. Hollis Staman, 435>2
Russ De Vette, star forward, Dinner was served at tables dec- Keep Coming Back Like a Song" l*lat timPCentral; a girl Sunday to Mr. and
of the presenceof any specific
tending
were
Elaine
Ter
Haar,
again paced the Hope attack with orated with centerpieces of pom- and "Blue Skie$." A skit was pre- j A meeting of the Mission SynAids. L. C. Dalman. Bernard
Mrs. Edwin Oudman. 209 West
problem, but because of the pro18 points while Don Mulder garn- pons and green and white candles. sented by Neil Cocker. Keith Dedicate of Holland classis will be Claire Van Liere, Myra Brouwer,
Do Pree and Melvin Van Taten11th
St.
and
a
boy
Saturday
to
gressive history of the people in
ered 12 pointa for second high. Place cards were held in place by Young sang "Ich Liebe Dich" and , held Jan. 30 at the First Re- Ken Zuverink, Alma Vander Hill,
hove have been appointed by
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Blaukamp.
the field of public health, Dr. OsV*n Dis kept the Dutch in the miniature horses. Guest favors Danny Boy" and Bill Miedema | formed church. Guest speaker will Paul Holkeboer. Shirley Visser,
Mayor Ben Steffens as a council
borne pointed out Six technicians
Cecil Helmink, Marcella Wester- route 3.
game several times with long were caned book-endsin the and Ken
committee
to
meet
with
a
comgave a humor- be the Rev. \\\ Donald McClure
will lx* working on the project
Jerry Rooks, son of Mrs. Jerena
man.
Tim
Harrison.
shots. Sampler led the losers with form of horses’
mittee of the Board of Education
|ous dialogue.William Geiger play- who has spent the last 12 years
Mildred Vermaire.David Hoog- Rooks of 764 Columbia Ave.. has to map plans for a building pro- which will take considerable time.
15 points while Messenger tallied
Merle Vanden Berg. Cosmo od “Warsaw Concerto"as a piano in Sudan. Africa, as a missionSupt. Carroll C. Crawford inerhyde. Gert Vredeveld. Ken enlistedin the Coast Guard and is gram involving school expansion
president, welcomed the guests. so*° and
, Miss Audrey Reagan ary- He will speak about his work
troduced the speaker.
now
taking boot training at MayScripsema,
Marge
Gysbers.
Tolan
_ It waslone of the best games Master of ceremonies . was Bill appeared in a tap dance number. | there.
and a city recreation center.
Guests of the club were John
Chappell. Luella Pyle, Lowell port. Fla.
the Teachers played all season Leveret
General chairman was Marvin The monthly Babv Clinic
J*'1' *^1“ The get-together party for School Supt. C. C. Crawford Wichers, Zeeland Rotarian,Dr.
said the Board of Educationwill
and through fine coaching, excelPrograms were printed in green 1)0 Young. Other chairman were sored by Zeeland Literary club IIenc'0,d' Jcrr> lP,eSK°r- Ern'
William Schrier of Hope college
Scouts of troop 26 and. prospcc- 1*1 represented by Trustees E.
lent shooting and fine floor play on white paper as a racing form Nci1 Cocker, decorations; Robert will be held at the City Hall Wed- est Meeusen, Elaine Meeuwsen.
j
j
u
Bruce
De
Free,
Audrey
Reagan.
ive
new
members,
originally
set
|
Hartman.
A.
E.
Van
Lente
and
and Randy
they threw a genuine scare into and scratch sheet. Features were Schuller, program: Gerard Van nesday from 1-30 pm to J pm
Marvin De Young. Mary Ellen for Tuesday night in the Tower Clarence Klaasen.
the Dutchmen. Sampler, Normal's violin solos by Niles Hansen. Heest, transportation;Miltcn PetBabies one year and under of Brouwer.Ernest Post. Irene Boer. club building,has been postponed
captain, was absent from the vocal solos by Mrs. Ed Adler and' erson. food; Jack Stegeman. flowConsidoration is being given to Mrs. William Van Anrooy
Zeeland and vicinity are eligible Bill Lowry, Betty Boelkins, Bob indefinitelybecause Scoutmaster
establishinga recreation center in
Hope-MichiganNormal tilt in a black face specialty number by ers; Sarden Carterville,invitafor free examination and advice Burton.
Seymour Padnos underwent an connection with the school system Dies After Long Illness
Holland and strengthened the Jack Robins who gave a humor tions; Frank Beach, tux supply.
concerning diet and treatment A
Marie Buttlar. Leon Sparling. emergency appendectomy in IIol- so that such a building could lx?
squad tremendouslyafter his re- paper on atoms.
Faculty guests were Mr. and
A lingering illness claimed the
turn.
a coun*y nurse Dee Davis, Con Vander Woude. land hospital early Sunday. His 'utilizedto the fullest extent with
At 11 p.m. drawingswere made Mrs. Edward Brand and Mr. «nd
Lois De Kleine, Donald Ihrman, condition is reported as favorable, a minimum of maintenancecosts. life of Mrs. William F. Van AnHope
FG
imc'
in the Cosmo Sweepstakes.Win. Mrs. Charles Stekctee. Members
Maxine Gregg, Fred Wight.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Womens Missionary auxil-j Common Council approved plans rooy. 80. at 2:50 a m. Monday in
De Vette, ....................8
18 place and show prizes of jewelry and guests present were Harold
Van Dis. f .................. 4
'were awarded to Miss Lucille i ^Autels. Joan Stoddard. Mar- North Street Christian Reform- Irene Heemstra. Roger Kempers. iary of Trinity Reformed church for a recreation center as a post- the home of her son-in-law and
Buter, Harv,
.............0
Voss. Mrs. Robert Horner and vin
Young. Audrey Regan. ed churchi ,h<‘ R(’v- John M. Dyk- LaVerne Hyink, Robert Hitke. will mPPt Tuesday at 8 p.m. in war building project in the sum- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Buter, Herk. c
________ 0
mcr of 1911. The Board of Educa- Dykhuls of 58 East 22nd St.
2 Miss Karyl Prigge, respectively.!Jack Stegeman, Theresa Staal, s ra;. Pas‘or; 9-‘30 a m., morning Carolyn Ingham, Max Boersma, the ladies' parlor.
tion last fall outlined an oxtenHer husband died several years
Hendrickson,c
1
3; Party chairman was Clarence ^Iarvin Kragt, Iris Iris Vande “rj’100' 11 a m- Sunday school; Ruth Jorgensen.Jim Wierenga.
Olga Kilian, Roger Dfrcker. Amy
Mulder, g ........................
4
sive building program listing a ago Mrs. Van Anrooy was a mem12 Luth. Dale Kris was in charge of ' Blinte, Ted Flaherty . Beatrice. P-nr. evening service.
Niemoeller Schedules
new elementary school, gymnas- her of Third Reformed church and
Scholten, g ....................0
'"favors; George Dykstra, program-I Beys t. William Geiger. Mary Vos- j’11*1 Reformed church the Rev. Koning. Bill Barandse. Ruth Koop.
Ploegsma,g ....................1
iums for two other elementary the home department there.
Dave Bogard,' written program; kuil- Pald Klomparens, Lois Van Ahraham pyn^randt- P^tor; 9:30. Sherwin Walters, Judy Mulder. Grand Rapids Address
Craig Van Zanten, Phyllis Mulder,
schools, additions and repairs.
Surviving arc two sons. John
Jack Pontier, art; Don Lee ami InSen- "alter Krings, Miriam
11 a.m. SunGrand Rapids. Jan. 27— Pastor
Totals ........................18
49 Jack Pontier.decorations;Bob
day school; 2 p.m. Junior C. K.; Earl Borr.
Van Anrooy of Spring Lake and
Karyl Prigge. Allison Van Zyl. Martin Niemoellerof Germany
Michigan Normal (42) FG
TI’ Nyboer and Bob Becksfort. music. 1 Tod Moolenaar, Eunice Gross, P;m Intermediate _C. E.; 6:15
William L. Van Anrooy of HolSampler, f ..................
.. 5
15 Assisting were Jack Robins. Char- 1 B°,jCrt Schuller. Esther Schmidt. P-m- Senior C. K.; 7:15 p.m. song Peggy Prins. John De Haan. Jan- heads a distinguishedgroup of
land; nine daughters. Mrs. Earl
•»
Ebersol, f
les Knooihuizen, Albertus Van Dennis Sehoemakcr, Judith Smal- s<,^lcc: Pm- evening service. et Snow, Bob Pontier. Vivian loaders in religion and education
... .... , a ..
Hock of Pasadena'. Calif., Mrs'.
Michel, f ......
4 Dyke. Bernard Scott. Howard '<,l,an' John Smith. Marian M.-ust- ‘SocJ)r)d Reformed church, the Stekctee. George Curtiss. Iris who will address sessions of the
,
M Reid, of
Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Dick
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Smi h
___
. p. ,
„
Messenger,c
11 Claus and Clayton Van Hall. enbroek. Gerard Van Heest. Shir"• G- Hilmert. pastor; 10 Vande Bunte. Vernon Kremer. 25th annual meeting of the Inter- unann
,U J V andpr L*™ Of Detroit. MfS. C.
Chicago
were
recent
guests
in
the
Sweet, g ......
a
Cosmos and guests present were *c-v Rhodes. Jim Yuk, Marcia d<. a-m-. morning worship: 11:30 a.m., ^unicc ^ande "ego. Marvin nationa! Council of Religious eduB. Andrews of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Gunther, g
6* Clarence Luth. Betty Jean Schaap. I Young. John Arnold. Rhea Van Sunday school ; 2:30 p.m., junior C.
Barbara Van Dyke. Alfred cation. Chicago, mooting here Feb. Van Syckle home.
T. A. Fitzpatrickk of Wheaton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Chapman
Sherman, g
4 George Dykstra, Anita Wells. Heo.st. Frank Beach. Laura JohnPm - intermediate C E.; ; vander Waa. I»is Van Ingen, 9-15. according to Dr. Roy G
III., Mrs C. Van Koevcring and
spent Sunday in Pullman as guests
-- Charles Knooihuizen. Phyllis HasCocker. Petrovia
P01 • evening worship: Tucs- Don Lindeman, Pauline Viening, Ross, general secretary.
Mrs. George Van Koevcring of
in
the
R.
A.
Hoag
home.
Bringing together 1,500 deleTotals .........
.... 15 12 42 kin, Dale Stoppels, Ruth Talman, s'on' J°bn De Haan, Peggy Prins. daY* catechism classes; Wednes- ' Dick Glerum, Betty Weaver, EdZeeland, Mrs. Lester Essenhurgh
The West Unit of the Ladies
ward
Dunning.
gates from all parts of the UnitFoul shots:
_________ __oi
_____ Allen.
________ d:‘>' p.m., mid-week, prayer
Hope— 13 out of Merle Vanden
Berg, ____
Betty Be zon! Darry DcsAuteis. _Erta
^
and Mrs. Dykhuls of Holland.
Phyllis Woenink. Gerald Vien- ed States and Canada, the session Aid met Tuesday in the church
31: Michigan Normal— 12 out of j Clarence Van Liere, Elaine Ter Keith l^c Jong. Margaret Moor- ^^ ‘co.
parlors.
Lunch
was
served
at
1
29 Officials: Neville and Stemme- Haar. Jack De Valois. Marian d-vk- and Mrs. Boh Dorsch, : I* rce Methodist church, the Rev. ing. Claire Wierenga, Anno Van- will “review work of the past year
Ether was first used as an anlin.
Korteling, George Toren. Marian Virgil Dykstra, Shirley Lesley,
R°> Robart. pastor; 10 a m., der Koik, Mary Kuenzie, Ray and chart a course for the coming p.m.
aesthetic in surgery i.i a Boston
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Walz
enTer Borg. Albertus Van Dyke. Lu- Dan Cleary. Lorelei Parker, •s’lirida>school; 11 a m., morning Heemstra. Arkie Widen. Carl year." Dr. Ross stated.
hospital on October 15. 1846.
Wayne Hellenga,Janice Carle n, worship; 6:30 pm. young people’.- Van Raalte, Jerry Hershey, Teel
Pastor Niemoeller. Gorman tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin
at
dinner. Mr. Martin cele- NOTICE OF PROPOSED SALE Or
Domarest.
Philip Baron, Marv Jane Muid- Htmk Kieft, Eli/al»cthVan Buren, service; 7:30 p.m., evening worclergymanimprisoned by Hitler
brated his birthday.
VACANT CITY PROPERTY LOCATcr. Robert Nyboer. Irene Demian. Louis Kraay, Norma Ik* Vries. ship.
for eight years because he insisted
Miss Donna Dcmerest of Grand ED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER
on
speaking
out
against
Naziism.
Chester Van Wieren, Sandra Lan- RussellKruay, Gloria Diehl, Jcrr\
'
OF
RIVER AVENUE AND 4TH
County Chairmen Hear
Rapids was a guest in the home STREET.
will give an address Eeb 9. at a
ning, Robert Scheerhorn. Joyce •'lull.Jean Watson. Robert Paul.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dcmerest.
Holland.Michigan. January 22. 1947.
Polio Drive Reports
Van Oss. Donald Miller, Janet Barbara Damstra. Don Peterson,
mass mooting in Civic auditorium
Tilt
WHEREAS, the City of Holland has
Alice Pshea. daughter of George
here. Admission is by ticket only,
to
Bogart. David Bogard. Isla VanAr:cno p°csL Jan Schilfgaarde.
Pshen, was married Jan. 4 to receiveda substantialoffer for the
Drive
chairmen
and
members
The Holland Pure Oils easily do- dcr Heuvol. Ben Bowmastor, Phyl- Dolores Thomas. Herbert Schmalvacant property located on the northwith the Grand Rapids-Kent
of the Ottawa chapter of the Na- Council and Ministerial Associa- Lowell Green of Hart. They will west corner of River Avenue and 4th
feated Ross Zephyrs 30-14 in the lis Van Lente. Russell (Tootm-ii.1 zr.edt. Vivian Aylworlh, Da\id
Street, said propertyhaving a fronttional Foundation for Infantile tion in charge of distributionof make their home in Douglas.
first game ot the second round of|Camia' Maatman. Wybu Nicn- Ter Boost. Lois Van Wyk. Duane
Friday evening.Jan. 17. Mrs.age
.of 132 fe t on River
„ Avenue and
Paralysis met last night to hear tickets.
play in the Grand Rapids YMCA j huis, Mildred Scholten. Jack Pon- Vander Yacht. Mary Vande Wege.
John
Campbell
entertained
with
RnllJy
rlgiH.if-way"nnd‘rqUeUe
reports
of
drive
progress
and
to
Jeague, Satuiday night. The locals tier. Connie Hinga, Tolan Chap-|Jack Van Reenan, Aiice Moolena sunshine shower honoring Mrs.
WHEREAS, this property is not
The local Seven Up basketball sec a film on the disease,
jumped off to an early lead and l>ell. Marge Gysbers. Howard iaar; L>'io Vande Zanto. LaVerne
being used or useful for public purD. R. Dclke.
were never threatened after a Claus. Marian
Hyink. Carl Yuk. Dorothy Davis. team lost its fourth contest of the dack Rlcwes, Holland drive
Mr. and Mrs. George Drought poses, and
It Is the judgment of
Close first
1 John Robins. Lorraine LaFleur. ! Wa,'rp'1 Hietbrink. Dolores Nel- season Thursdav night when they ohairman’Presided an‘l cal,pd fnr
and daughters^ were Sunday theWHEREAS.
common council of the City of
The locale missed numerous easy Roland Simmelink, Joyce Piers| bowed to the stron" Grand Haven
reP°rtS °f Pr°Kress in ,IoIland'
guests of relativesin Grand Rap- Holland that it would be to the adJnhhpng
Grand Haven ard Zeeland.
lay up shots in the second qua rier, ma- George Zuidema. Marilyn
vantage of the City to dispose of this
ids.
property for building purposes and
but managed to hold a 14-10 half- -'fodders. Roller* Becksfort. Shircounty
Harold. Berry has Ix’cn appoint- have it placed upon the tax roll,
Seymour
Padnos
Heads
time margin. The Dutch stepped , *CY Bede!!, Max Frego, Ann Wolted superintendent of water works
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED,
oMh. .oca, ,0 .he Grand -tuven
up the pace considerably in the!01^ Ro‘*,rt Kuiper, Eleanor Arm- Reorganized Troop 26
and street commissioner to suc- that the City of holland receive sealed bids for said described property
last half and outscoredthe RosS|S!ron8'James Lamb. Betty Visceed Howard Schultz.
The Dutch played the
H' ? Dlcknlan'
chilirman of
and sell at private sale to the highest
lads
'scher. Donald Lee. Jan JoldersBoy Scout troop 26. sponsored City lads even for nearly all of ^w? and driV0; Vern Dagen, OtHenry Jayer and son Andrew, bidder, with the express underatsndtawa
county
drive
chairman;
I Hig'js and Holkeboer paced the
Pat Leiz, bv lhc
G Lctl)hou!4post ; the first half, but fell behind in
k ,,,
have sold their milk products to Ing that said purchas;rIs to build on
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while Bolts and De Vries each got
lour for the
The Pure Oils will be sponaors

losers.

j

|
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will have
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as

ha'« as

1

the last

minutes of the
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RcnnoU' A lcn* Holland Sentinel;
The score at the interims- •S,mon Borr- President of Holland
Dr™ M‘ cs- 1NatalleiVand<;r Schel their new acout master, Seymour .slon was 22-16 with Seven Up
Kiwaris dub;
'
J. Van Schillen,cochairman of Grand Haven drive;
and’ Ann* "’alkons, | Padnos
the short 6nd.
Leo Maihoffer,co-chairman of
Grand Haven drive; Miss Abigail
Grand Haven forward Licderveldt Bos.--, Grand Haven Tribune;Mrs.
'Shramek. Pat Aspinwall. Gordon a,,d Metal Co. is an Eagle Scout
throw in shots from all angles and Van Beukering, worker in Grand
wIm*. .i tf
~
'Timmerman, Carol MacLeod. Dale ; and as a boy was one of the prin- soon pulled his quintet into a com- Haven drive, and Miss Schaafsma,
At the Halfway
j Vanden .
Brink, Adella Perkoff, cipal organizers of troop 26 He
fortable load.
man of woman s divisionof Grand
Final standings for the first haX Robcrt Van Eenenaam, Doris Kos* worked up through scouting ranks
Holland was handicappedin the Haven drive .and Miss Schaafsma,
ti the bowling leagues include: kamp. Clayton Van Hall, Iris in the troop and later was named
fact that they had only five men, secretary ot Ottawa county chapWait
Scamehorn. Carl Van Raalte. Ar- assistantscout master. He served and they just couldn't keep up ter.
Hon Lost k‘e Wteten. Allison Van Zyl, Karyl during the war as a sergeantin with the fast breaking Grand
15 Prigge, Robert Van Ry, Joyce Sib- the First Air Corps Troop Carrier
lions
Haven boys. De Waard led the
ley. Lamont Dirkse, Glenna Mills, Command and receiveda disFather of Local Man
JE- and T ......
Seven Ups with 15 points while
Bernard
Scott,
Ruth
Mennega,
The Marquee ••••••••••••-•••
charge Fob 9. 1946
Licderveldt tallied 26 for Grand Diet in Kalamazoo
James Hoffman. Jean Rivenburgh. Richard Streur has been named Haven.
V. F. W ..................
Alumni
and
guests
present
were
assistantscout nyister and the
Furn ...........
Albert R. Hinga, 85, who spent
25 i Arthur Slager, M. Colleen Barry, troop committee is composed of
Five Star Lumber
U?roy Sybesma, 17, seaman first
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris, Mrr- and F. G. Ten Have, E ’D. Wallace. He Wanted to See the Fire several winters in Holland with
Home Equipment •••••MM**
his son and daughter-in-law. Mr. class, (AMM) U. S. Navy, is now
Mrs. Robert Hamm, Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Lake. T. P. Rhodes. J. G.
Old Crow Bar
. They Did and Mrs. Louis Hinga. 4 East 16th home on a 12-day leave which he
Harold Van Wieren. Mr. and Mrs*. Van Lente. Edwin Lake and C. Trucks Come
St, died Sunday at the home of is spendingwith his parents. Mr.
rOR LEAGUE
La Roy Sandee.' Faculty guests Hopkinsi
Grand Haven, Jan, 30 (Special) his daughtef. Mrs. F. E. De For- and Mrs. Neal Sybesma of route
fox Deluxe ....................31
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde GeerThe troop plans tp move into —"Do you want to see the fire rest of Kalapiazoo. He had been
faltea Market
30
4. He senes aboard the seaplane
lings and Mr. and Mrs. Robert its new quarters in the basement
trucks come?" an eight-year-old ill a few days.
Up .... ................ 28
tender, SS Salisbury Sound, where
Horner.
of the Tower Club building the
lore Creamery .........25
“Kampus Hypers" was the first week in February and a get- pipil of the St. John's Lutheran Other survivors include a son In' the above picture was taken. Mt.
i’« Cabina
19
theme of the Arcadian fraternity together party will be held for the church school asked his playmates California and a son and daughter Palawan in the Philippine Islands
in Kalamazoo;, also several nieces is in the background.Seaman
party held at the Marquee. Pen- 'scouts and prospective scouts in Thursday afternoon.
Then
he pulled tlw release at the and nephews including Mrs. Mai-’ Sybesma enlisted May 6. 1946 and
Motor ••••MMMM*
nants and . other college-theme the • Legion club rooms on the
fire box and the -fire trucks DID colm Mackay and Milton Hinga of received boot training at * San
••••»•«•••••••
MM •••••MM* U
decorations carried out the theme. night of Jap. 28.
come. The youngster ran.
Holland.
Diego, Calif. He was home last
Dinner place cards were in the
Firemen laler found him at his
July before being transferred to
Atourista spent $110 form of wooden H's supporting
The plastic, bakelite, has more home where he waa reprimanded There are about 75 species of Treasure Island, Calif, and from
in Canada in 1940,
pennants bearing the fraternity than 15,000 patented uses.
by firemen and his mother.
ie catus plant in Arizona.
there to sea duty.
apiece,

period.
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the Saugatuck dairy operated by
Ned and Hugh Roberts.

said property as soon as building
materials are vallable and

RESOLVED

further, that If n satis-

factory bid is received, the City of
Holland shall thereupon vacate, disParalyzed Vet Wrecks
continue and abolish the following
describedproperty. TO-WIT:
All that part of Lots 3 and 4. Block
Specially-Built Auto
10. and of vacated Lake Street.
Grand Haven, Jan. 30 (Special) Original plat of City of Holland,
which is bounded and dtacrlbed as
— Elmct Fisher, 29, route 1, West
follows: Beginning at the northeaat
corner of Lot 1 Block 10. running
Olive, a World War II victim, lost
control of his new specially-equip- thence we»t 150.9 feet more or less
to the east line of the Pere
ped car at 2:40 p.m. Saturday and
Marquette Railway Company rightof-way; thence southeasterly along
crashed into a ditch on M-104, two
the raat line of the right-of-way
miles east of Spring Lake.
to the north line of 4th Street,
Fisher, who Is paralyzedfrom
thence east along the north line of
his waist down, Was traveling 4th Street to the west line of River
Avtnue; thence north 132 feet to
with his wife, Helen, 30, whom hi?
the place of beginning,
married in a widely publicized and
wedding last June, and John NyRESOLVED further, that the Comland, 29, Grand Haven. • Mrs. mon Council of the City of Holland
designate Wednesday. February 5th,
Fisher received a fractured right 1947. at 7:30 PM. at the City Half
ankle and abrasions on the fore- as the time and place when the
shall meet to receive bid* and
head, while Nyland received, a Council
to hear objection* thereto, if any are
passible skull fracture.
presented.
‘
The Council reserves the right to
Mrs. Fisher and Nyland were
taken to MunicipalHospital ,The reject any or all bids.
Oecar Peteraon. City Clerk.
car was travelingeast at the tih\e
of the accident.

.

New

York's first newspaper,
known as the Gazette, published
its initial edition in 1725:' .

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
8L Phono

29 Cast 9th

396S

Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
.

Washington's monument was
1885. \

dedicated in

.

'
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Von Duren

Candidate
For Municipal Judge

Hope Undisputed
Leader

in

MIAA

Petitions

Sizzling Pace at

Mid Season Mark

not seek the municipal judge post
Cornelius vander Meulen ia a can-

Local

Race

Dutchmen Hit

*

didate for municipal judge, and
if there arc no other candidate*,
the race in the Feb. 17 primaries
wiill pit Van Duren and vander

With the Mason better than
halt finished,Hope college looks
like a good bet to repeat as basketball champion of the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic associa-

as municipal

ence except Hillsdale and should
have little trouble disposing of
that foe in a home-and-home series Feb. 7 and 21 The Dales so
far have dropped all five of their

MIAA

Leo Vander Kuy

Here on Friday

Pcdler, g

................
....... fi

2

•>

•>

Erickson, g ................... 2
Knlslnfck,g ........... ...... 2
Kelly, g .................
.......1

0
0

Vander Weir, c

Hofland Gagers

Hand Muskegon

Totals

...

.

0
8

...............
.... 17

ternal revenue, and Dr. Arthur
Van Duren. Jr., of Ann Arbor,
chairman of academic counselors
at the University of Michigan, and
n daughter.Mrs. Kathryn Knutson of Grand Rapids, a trustee in
tlie Grand Rapids Board of Edu-

42

Setback

Post Office Sets

Hamilton

"Hall of Fame" because of his
outstandingplay in the tournaments. He was also a member of
last year's all-conference squad
and has played two years on the
varsity and one on the reserve
treatment.
• The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deck- team. Vande Wege expects to play
ert were in charge of the evening on an independentteam for the
service of the local Reformed rest of the season.
Vander Kuy is one of the big
church last Sunday, with farewell
messages to the congregation. boys under the basket for MacThey have completed their fur- key’s team and his height will Ik?
lough of a year, spent with local greatly missed. He was chosen
relatives and in Kansas. They two years straight on the all-conspoke at Bible conferences in sev- ference team and along with
eral western states. They left at
noon on Monday for New York
and are scheduled to leave by

of these three stars remains to be

seen but Rill Hinga, Fuzz Bauman and Don Van Hekken may
win the positions.
Vande Wege scored 66 points in
the past seven games while Van
Dorple has scored 43 and Vander

Kuy

way

57.

have a long
to come." says Evert Van
still

81 East 25th St., recently
returned from The Netherlands

Slot.

Several Cases

where he visited six weeks with
his mother, five sisters and a
brother. Van Slot himself, l>oin

The

Are Cleared

Another Record

i

Olive Center

in

first

.

worked beautifullyunder boll, ^ade
baskets during the second quart.
er even though the Muskies were , .

Netherlands,had not seen

his family since lie left home in

.

Allendale

quarter j m ,
Vandor Kuv and Van Dykf. ! Ahou!

16 lead at the

in

|

cation,

$40,172.62 in 1925, $107.938 63; in week.
got down to business. The Muskies
1935. $144,760.33.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma of
led for a short time at the beginDuring 1946, the money order East Crisp were Sunday dinner
ning of the game but didn't have
depart meet issued 57.819 money guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Overthe staying power against the
orders and postal notes totaling way.
hustling “Vans.”
$703,861. M, an average ol $12.16
Percy Nicnhuis.local milk
The fans figured the Dutch
for each order. Money orders and trucker,has sold his route to
were in for a real battle as the
postal notes paid by Hie depart- Marvin Vander Kooi.
Reds. Itehind Bill Pcdler, stayed
ment totaled 31 173 for a total
Mrs. John Bartels Is spending a
with the Dutch and Coach Malvalue ol $653,785.20.
, few weeks with tier children,Mr.
colm Mackay didn't chew Ins
Tin re was a gain of $283,691 in and Mrs. Louis Hocksema in Holgum quietly until the third quartpasta! savings deposits during land.
er. Mackay didn't substituteat all
Mr. and Airs. John Jonker and
in the first half as he gave his 1016, and on Dec. 31. 1946. there
graduates their last real chance. was $2,336,885 in postal savings children of Allendale were recent
Van Dorple and Vande Wege deposits, representing2,611 ac- visitors at the Nicboer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh of
began hitting on long shots as counts.
Dorr spent last Thursday eventhe hall game opened and kept
ing with their father, Jake De
their eye all through the first
Jongh.
half. The Dutch commanded a 21-

Dutch Have Long Road
To Recovery From War
‘The Dutch

j

A new record in business transaction was establishedhy the HolBud Vande Wege and Leo Vander land post office in 1946. Postmas(From Wednesday*. Sentinel)
Kuy wrote a fitting valedictory to ter Harry Kramer announced
The Home Economics club will
their prep careers before a packed here.
meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the
gallery that cheered them to the
Postal receipts totaled $234.finish. They scored 20, 15 and 14 836.71. an increase of $2,600 over home of Mrs. John W. Nicnhuis in
Crisp.
points respectively.
19-15 when a record of $232,204.14
Mrs. Henry Assink of West
The Reels, who are rated high in was established.
Olive and Mrs. Alvin Nicnhuis
the state, stayed in the hall game
In 1915, postal receipts totaled visited Mrs. Henry Redder last
for one quarter before the locals

along with Vander Kuy. He was
named to the all-conferenceteam
last year by the coaches of the
conference.He is also an outstanding quarterback in football
and Is a catcher in baseball.
Who Mackay will put in place

ope was dischargedrecently and
has arrived home.
Mrs. George Boerigter. Sr., has
returned home from the Holland
hospital, where she underwent

tion with a survey carried on by

,

i

pupils escaM

f

' ... '\ .'l 1 i[)n

‘w

,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of
Holland were Sunday visitorsat
injury Mon- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

,A
in ku,dorKaricn

and

.

first

Boers.

.0

plies.

Last Novchiber.engineersand
geologistsof the U. S. Geological

Survey

in

$300

Adv.

FOR SALE —

~

Pumps. Industrial.

Commercial and Domeatic-Jet
and Piston type Shallow Well
Pumps with single phase motora
from !4 to?H horae power. Also
deep well pumps. Turbine, pluner and single and double pipe jet
pump with single phase motora
up to 7tt horae power. Vee belt
drive or direct connectedwith
either single or 3 phase motors,
or gasoline engine driven. All
size pumps in stock for house-

hold. farm, garden and lawn
sprinkling, creameries, dairies,
cold storages, pumps for every
purpose, including irrigation

pumps and engines up to 60
horse power In stock. Hamilton
Supply Shop. 49
8th St. „
Adv.

W

WANTED

working with engineers

Water department in Girl or woman for general housework. no washing. Experienceunsurveying underground waters
necessary. Permanent In Univer-

^

sity home. Mr*. R. O. Dingmtn,
1407 Lincoln, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Air.
r

Brink-Overway
Vows
In a

Exchanged

lovely double ring ctiw-

mony

performed Saturday night
In Zeeland City Hall, Mias Makint
Overway, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Overway of 268
East Ninth St., Holland,becamt

the bride of Theodore Brink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink df
East Saugatuck. The Rev. S. P.
Miersma of East Saugatuck read
the service at 8 p.m. before a
of daises taught by Carl Van background of gladioli, ferna and
Lcntc, Austin Buchanan and Chap- candelabra.
in McAllister.
Wedding music preceding the
In case of a snowstorm or in- ceremony was played by Mias Sabclement weather, tin? canvass will ah Mae Witt, pianiat, who abo
be postponed.
accompanied Miss Trudy Koleaa
as she sang "My Hero." As the
couple paused at the altar Mlfli
Kolcan sang "Because."
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her fathtr,
wore a wedding gown of white
brocaded satin and rayon crepe
fashioned with a net skirt ending
Grand Haven, Jan. 30 (Special) in a train. Her veil was of rie^
—John J. Justcma, 80, retired trimmed with lace and ahe wofe
shoe merchant, died at his home a headband of orange blosaaftm.
Yellow and white roaes formed her
Monday at 2:15 p.m after a linbridal bouquet.
gering illness He had been serAttending the bride was Mil*
iously ill for four months.
Robert Cole who wore a gown ‘if
Mr. Justcma was born in Grand
pink satin and carried a bouquet
Haven Sept 10 1866. and was an
of pink and white roaea.
active member of the First ReLawrence Brink attended hta
formed church, which he served
brother aa beat man and ushers
for 18 years as elder and deacon;
were Robert Cole and Alvin Overfor 28 years he taught In the Sunway.
day school and for many years as
Master and mistresa of cere*
superintendentand presidentof
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
the Christian Endeavor society. Vander Yacht. Miss Donna Brink
Ho served on the buildingcommitwas in charge of the gift room. :
tee during the erection of two
Following the ceremony a inchurches to replace those which ception was held for 70 guest*.
had boon lost by fire.
Waitresses were Mr*. Grace Ann
He was Dm? oldest shoe mer- oldink, Mrs. Hess Tuinstra, Miaa
chant in Grand Haven, having Jo Overway and Miss Joyce Tay-*
started in business with his fath- lor. Assisting with catering wem
er at the age of 15, and at 18 Mrs. John Dreyer and Mrs. Char*
went into business for himself les Veldheer.
with his brother Gerrit. He retirGuests came from Holland, Zeeb
ed from business at the age of 58, and, Hamilton and East Saugwafter being in business for 43 tuck.

Grand Haven Shoe
Merchant Passes

4

years.
On Dec. 25, ’SHf),be married the
former Anna Kooimun and seven
years ago they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary by holding oiK-n house, which more than
250 relatives and friendsattended.
Besides the wife he is survived
by two sons. Sidney and Dr. Elmer
J. of Grand Haven, two daughters.
Mrs. Orrie J Sluitei of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Ruth Joy of
Grand Haven, a sister. Mrs. Rhau
Blair of Hollywood.Calif., two
brothers. Die Rev H. Justcma of
Riverside, Calif., and William of
Glendale. Calif., six grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

Allen-

- $25 to

of the City

once passed under the site of the
practice in Holland which he has
city in pro-historictimes.
maiintained ever since. He served
According to the geologists,
as citv attorney for five years and
glacial Vo later buried this valley
as member of the Board of Public
and filled it with the shattered
Works 10 years. He was a mem- and pulverized remains of rocks
ber of the charter commission and other materials, gradually
when the “home rule" charier, forming the present land surface.
now in use. was written.
Whore these old river valleys
For 20 years he was U.S. com- were filled with sand and gravel,
missioner of the Federal Court they represent vast underground
under Judges Clarence W. Ses- reservoirs for storing water.
sions and Fred M. Raymond, both Where these sands and gravels are
of whom are dead.
very coarse, wells can be drilled
He also served on committees and great quantltes of cold and
for building Holland hospital, crystal clear water can be pump14
zoning Holland city, and building ed.
6
tlie sewage disposal plant In the
The survey Is made In connec4
1920‘s.
tion with developing a new water
4
•j
He has two sons. Charles K. of supply lor Holland.
Students making the survey are
Holland, a deputy collectorof In-

Bud Vandc Wege

Jack Van Ocrple

Dutch Cage Stars To Get Diplomas

been for five years in Africa.
This was her first furlough. She
is a daughter of Henry R. Johnson
and the late Mrs. Johnson.
Darlene Smidt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., who
underwent an appendectomy at
Holland hospital recently,has returned home and is recovering.
The Woman’s Study club met
last Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. George Schutmaat with Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing presiding and
conductingthe opening numbers.
Miss Josephine Bolks reported on

.

now owned by Mrs. O. S. Rcimold.
wa educated in rural and city
schools, was graduatedfrom Hope'
Preparatoryschool and Hope college before going to the University of Michigan for a law degree.
Followinghis graduation at the

with five MIAA setbacks
Only conference game this week
pits Kalamazoo against Adrian on
There are now important vacan- Vande Wege was placed on the
the latter's court Saturday.Next
cies in pairs of empty shoes on the all-state team last season. He has
week three MIAA tilts are on tap
had three full years of varsity
with Albion invading Alma on Holland High school basketball
competition and expects to attend
Thursday and Hope traveling to squad. Three of the ace basket Western Michigancollege in SeptHillsdaleFriday and to Adrian on eers on Coach Malcolm Mackay's
ember. He also will finish the sea75-42
Saturday.
squad will graduate in February. son playing with an independent
team.
They are Bud Vande Wege, Leo
Jack Van Dorple. all around Three Holland High stars said
Vander Kuy and Jacck Van Dorathlete at Holland High will l»e goodbye 49 times Friday night
pie.
finishinghis second and final year when they collaborated in down(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Vande Wege was a member on the varsity squad under Coach ing Muskegon 75-42 at the ArmMaynard Reimlnk. son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Reimink, who of the state championship team Mackay. Van Dorple is one of the
ory. The three. Jack Van Dorple,
has spent several months in Eur- last year and was chosen for the stalwart guards on the squad

with the Hamilton* Reformed

judge.

‘d=7,-;p';

losses, has downed Alma. Adrian
and Hillsdale while losing to Albion and Hope
Adrian is in fourth place with
two wins in five starts. Alma has
one win in four conference games
and Hillsdale brings up the rear

church since childhood is supported by the local church and has

Data on Wells

A member of a pioneer family. the Board of Public Works to
Van Duren was born on the old chart old valleys and water supVan Raalte farm east of Holland,

#

starts.

Albion college, which shared the
1945-46 crown with Hope, also has
won five games but has lost two
—both of them to Hope. The
Dutchmen triumphed 49-36 at
Albion Jan. 6. and then repeated
in even more impressivefashion
with an 83-46 decision here last
Thursday.
Albion so far has tripped Kalamazoo. Hillsdale (twice). Alma
and Adrian. Kalamazoo, in third
place with three wins and two

plane for their mission station in
Nigeria, West Africa, Feb. 4. Mrs.
Deckert, who has been affiliated

Students Seek

Ninth grade citizenshipstudents
of Junior High school will canMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
vass tire city Friday to collect inSmith, a candidate for circuit
judge, is not seeking re-election formation on old wells in connec-

Undefeatedin five MIAA games,
the Dutchmen have conquered
every other team in the confer-

LOANS

Holland Loan Aasociation
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor

Meulen.

tion.

WANT-ADS
No Endorser*— No Delay

being circulated

today for Arthur Van Duren, ol
24 East 14th St., for the office of
municipaljudge.
Announcement of his candidacy
came shortly after Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles reported he would

Basketball

*

were

Is

The bride was employed by thi
Holland Rusk Co. and the grootnls a farmer in East Saugatuck.Hd
is a World War II veteran. The
couple left on a wedding trip tdi

just as tall is the Dutchmen. As ' L .
i
the half ended the locals held a
™n‘luc «!.
During his stay there, he visited
,38-27 lead and it looked as though „..1C ^
, u.;,u
^ (From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Amsterdam, The Hague. Rotter- Jrrry McFall, 23. of 191 West Muskegon had come as close to was discovered. With the aid of
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. G It Gillespie had
dam and southern part of Holland 10th St., waived examination when the Dutchmen as they were ever Miss Postmn, the teacher, all
i,
i
i
pupils
left th«- room in orderly as their Sunday guests their sonand took many pictures. One
uas arraj8nod before Municipal gome to got Bill Pcdler, high , ^hio„ ,LS wl| ^ th(
pupils of in-law and daughter and family.
Mrs. R. Klomparens
the highlightsof bus trip was the
guard on Coach Harr>
religious educator" and Lucille
„
the main building.Much damage Mr and Mrs C. J De Koeyor of
visit to the huge World War II Judge Raymond L Smith Wednes- 5COr‘n« guard °.n
Schutmaat played a piano selecSpeaks at Lions Club
dav on a charge of drunk and dis- ! ",tors
" was done by smoke to the three Ionia.
cemetery at Margraaten.
tion, "Scarf Dance." by Chancinorderly, third offense. Bond was!"0 Samc "'1"’ hls accurak' loni: room structure and many repairs
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jerry
Nyhuis
are
Speaking alxiut the recovery
Mrs. Raymond Klomparens, ait
ade. Showing of service men's
set at $1,000 and McFall was 5h0,:s1
are required U-fore classes can lie in Detroit todaj on business They
of the people there after the war.
Estonian, told of her experienced
souvenirs in response to roll call
bound over to Circuit Court to! RlKht af,cr ,h<' s<‘rond h;‘1( resumed. The pupils of the burn- were accompanied by Mr. and
he says, "It is hard to imagine
started Van Dyke and Vander ed addition will lie back at school
in Europe from 1938 on, at the
was an interesting feature. The how much the people have suffer- appear Feb.
Mrs. Bert Koning.
McFall was arrested by city Kuy completely dominated play in the unustied room of the AllenLions club meeting Monday noon
program topic of the evening. ed. However the Dutch are a very
Mrs. J. E. Slager of 89 East
police Tuesday night following a inskle the toul circle and wen
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
'The Great Globe Itself" was disdale Public school after a lew | Ninth St. is in an improved conenergetic people and have rebuilt disturbance in his
getting the fast break clicking.,
The speaker said that wherf
cussed by Mrs. George Dampen
days. Much credit is due to local dition at Holland hospital where
many buildingsand railroads. The
the war broke out, she and her
Justin Homkes. 35. of 140 West Tll° ,hird ‘garter ended with the, help and the Coo[>crsvi]!e lire de-jsho underwent a major operation
and Mrs. Fred Billet.
destruction in southern part of
13th St., was assessedfine and Dutch moving further and further
parents were in Berlin where they
Dick Winters of Grand Rapids,
Saturday morning.
Holland is worse than expected."
, , ,
ahead with a 56-32 load. Die;
stayed two years. From thert
representativeof the American
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Horlings
!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Naber
of Municipal Coart News
He added that the people in the 008,5 of S-8 'K' hy Munici>,alJud"°
Mrs. Klomparens went to Pragud
Sunday School Union, addressed smaller cities did not suffer as ! Sm!,h )Udn°sday after pleading locals scored 18 points in the third of Drenthe are visiting in • this route 3 announce the birth of a
Among persons paying fines in where she was arrestedby thi
quarter to five for the Muskies.
the Sunday school. He gave indaughter Monday in Holland hos- Municipal Court were Chris Lammuch as those ir. the larger cities KUI,,>' ,0tTa c1harSr of disordoi;I>' In the final frame again the;
Gestapo. She related some of her
formative and 'interestingdata
pital.
because they were more or less conduct. Hom!*es was arrested by Dutchmen showed no let down bu:
berts. 41, of 342 West 21st St., experienceswhile she wfcs im?
about the work of the union in
city police following a disturbance
I Capt. and Mrs. William Pclon stop street,$5; Warren J. CrockGet Buses to Replace
self sustaining. The clothingis
prisoned in concentration campt*
Tuesday night at a local school. finallyMackay substituted Hinga
Michigan.
of Santa Ana. Calif., announce er, 34, Muskegon, speeding, $5;
very poor, especiallythe footwear
for
Beukema,
for
the
first subShe
told of Die invasion and thi
The Young People’s Christian He advised anyone who sends He allegedly struck Officer CharFour Destroyed in Fire
Die birth of a daughter Tuesday,
stitution of the game. Near the
Ervin G. Cook, of 299 West 17th setting up of military goveiw
Endeavor service was directed by
les Martin, who Answered the call
John
Vander
Kolk
announced
| Mrs. Pelon Is the former Joyce
shoes to send them extra wide.
end of the game Mackay replaced
•St., night parking, $1; Bernard ments when the Americans took
Jack Poll and Mildred Rankcns
The crops he said looked very in plain clothes. Martin was treat- the three seniors and the crowd through Die Chamtior of Com- McCormick, daughter of Mr. and Hokse, 38. route 2. speeding. $5; over. The speaker also told of her
last Sunday, the latter conducting
ed for facial cuts at Holland hosgood, and in some instances were
went wild, as they came to the merce todaj that he has obtained Mrs. C. B. McCormickof Central Arden Higgs. 22, Holland, speed- work with UNRRA as interpreter,
devotions and the former discussfour buses in De'.roitto replace Park.
producing more than before the pital.
Ixrnch. More reserves entered the
ing. $5; Hilbert Brink, 20. route 6,
* ing the topic "Youth shares the war.
The trial of Martha
an(| t|K>
the four destroyed in tlie fire at
Fred II. Kamfcrbeek. veteran stop street. $5; Richard Jorgenson, Mrs. Klomparens met her husband in 1944. They were married
^Christian Faith." Many of the
14 of Holland, involving a charge
the
winning Ottawa Auto .Saies Jan 18, and prin .er and former Ottawa county
route 6. parking, $1; Gordon Van in 1945 and she sailed for the
members attended the "Youth He added that food luxuries of assault and battery on her
she
i.
m
jn
an
improved
condiwill
resume
his
lull
schedule
Wedwere still scarce and if they arc
their seventh of the season.
Dyke. 21. route 5. speeding, $5.
United States in May. 1945.
Marches" meeting at Allegan
landlord, Cornelius Ludcma,
tion in the SmPh Convalescent
nesday.
Guests at the luncheon were
Monday when Dr. George Men- available, an exorbitant price is Christmasday at 176 College Ave., It was a great exhibition of
Home
where
he
was
taken
after
charged for them.
scoring power which the f|ns will
Kelly Trapp of Muskegon, Don De
ninga spoke on "Scaling the
he
was
injured
in
a
fr*!l
down
the
His immediate family, although has been postponedindefinitely on not soon forget, and the' seniors
Glopper of Grand Haven and
Heights."
to
stairs last Thursday in Dm? Overtheir home was occupied, suffered condition that the defendant leave will never forget. Van Dorple
Charles Jock.
The Junior High C. E. considerway
home
at
78
East
Ninth
St.
town. The trial was originally and Van Dyke claimed scoring
no real hardship, he mentioned.
PresidentNeal Wicrsema preed the subject "Are Christians difwhere he lives. Mr. Kamferbeek
He also took a five-day trip scheduled for Tuesday afternoon, honors with 20 points each. Vande
sided and Malcolm Mackay intr<X
wax
severely
shaken
in
the
fall
but
the
agreement
between
the
through France and to Paris and
Wege counted 15 while Vander
duced the speaker. Bern De Pne*
and received a cut above one eye.
said that France today is much county prosecutor was reached Kuy gathered 14 for Die Dutch.
Muskegon Man Is Fined
led group singing.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Maat
of
176
earlier.
worse off than Holland or Belfour boys totaled 69 poinls
On Drunk Driving Count gium. The living conditions arc Theodore Do Jong. 26, route 2. These
West 19th St. arc on a two weeks’
as the Hollander’s hit their highvacation in Goodyear.Ariz., where
Mark Henry Vanden Berg "
much poorer, and the country is Zeeland, was assessed fine and est score of the season.
Grand Haven. Jan. 27 (Special)
they are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
definitelynot on a firm financial costs of $15 in Municipal Court
For
Muskegon,
the work of Bill
—Edward G. Wiard, 27, Muskegon, basis.
Feted on Fifth Birthday v
Ben Veneklasen, formerly of Holtoday on a disorderly conduct Pcdler was outstanding. He scored
was arraigned before Justice
land.
Asked about differences he had charge.
14 points. Vriesman counted 10 for
Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg, Butteiv
George Hoffer Friday on a
noticed in his native land since
second honors for the Big Reds.
nut Drive, entertained at a bfrtHft^
charge of drunk driving and senthe left it some 29 years ago, Van
In the preliminarygame the
Holland Residents Are
day party Saturday afternoon bn
enced to pay S75 fine and $5.85
Spring Lake Bride-Elect
Slot said, ‘The great difference
Holland High reserves took a 35the fifth birthday anniversaryvof
coats or serve 60 days in the counEntertained
in
South
which I have noticed is the mod- Complimented at Shower
29 decision from the little Rods,
her son, Mark Henry. Game prized
ty jail. The arrest was made by
ern railroads and modern highoutscoring the Muskies in every
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
were awarded to Maribeth Van,
sheriff'sofficers Thursday night
ways which were still in their
Mrs. Clarence De Waard was quarter but the fourth. The ReWest 12th St., who are spending
Vliet and Gunnar Johnson. Ai
in Spring Lake township.*
primitivestages. 29 years ago." He hostess at a kitchen shower Fri- serves held a 17-10 halftime lead
the winter in Miami. Fla . entertreasure hunt was held and a tw
Donald Daver, 22, of Jackson,
also noted the fact that automo- day night honoring Miss Colleen and built it up to 28-14 by the
tained recently at a dinner in The
course lunch was served. Piet
formerly of Grand Haven, was arTowers. Miami hotel, tor a group
were taken of the group.
rested by city police Thursday biles now replaced the waterways Cordes of Spring Lake who will third quarter. Bob Kruithof led
in Amsterdam, and also the fast become the bride of Kenneth- De the locals in the scoring column
of Holland residentswho arc vacaInvited were Mary Ann
night on a charge of drunk and
increase bf population -through- Waard Feb. 22.
with nine points while MarrelJ led
tioning at Miami and Ft. Lauderano, Gerry FVan Oosterhout,
disorderly.Arraignedbefore Justout Holland.
Games were played and a two- the Muskie team with seven
*
Riemerama, Janice V
ice Peter Verduin Friday, he
It took Van Slot nine days by course lunch was served.
counters.
Included in the group were .Mj\
Douglass Yonker, Vivian Riemen^J
pleaded guilty and paid $10 fine
Ti»
Frank Jillson. son of Mr. and and Mrs. R \V. Everett, Mr. and
Dutch steamer from New York
FG
Included on the guest list were Holland
ma, Jan Norman, Nancy Lyn Vaiw
and $5.20 costs.
to Rotterdam and nine and a half the Mesdames Herman Steggerda, Vandc Wege, ..........
15 Mrs. Frank Jillson of 67 West Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs
6
den Berg, Marsha Fay Elenbaaife,
days to return by an American Herbert Steggerda. Alfred Cofdes, Beukema. f ....................0
0 13th St., has been promoted to Edward Jones. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Miss Ruth Jacobs
Gunnar Johnson, Sylvia Nienhv'- A
steamer sailing from Le Havre. Ben De Koster, Neal De Koster, V an Dyke, ....................8
Open House Friday
20 the rank of sergeant. He is sta- W. Tahaney; Mr. and Mrs. Chester John Jacobs, route 6. announces Marlin Lee Nicnhuis, Joan Hea;
France.
14 tioned on Guam in the* Philippines. Van Tongeren and Miss Donna the engagement and approachingKim her, Bette Ann Rle
Bill De Waard. Louis De Waard, Vander Kuy, g ................6
For Bridal Couple
4 Now with ‘ihe quartermaster Van Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs. L. marriageof his daughter. Ruth, to and Maribeth Van Vliet of
Jean Rooks, Paul Rooks. Jack Hinga. g
2
Open house for Mr. and Mrs.
Bristles for camel hair brushes Zwiers, Marvin Zwiers, Mary Wit- Van Dorple, g ............ 10
20 depot supply company, Sgt. Jill- W. Lamb, also Mr. and Mrs L. A. Hollis Brouwer, son of Mr. and Rapids, Mrs. Jane Vanden
David John who were married come from oxen ears.
2 son has ijern in service a year. Pavidsoiv of Lansing.
teveen. Marvin Steggerda. Harold Piersma, g ................... 1
Mrs. John Brouwer, route 2. The and Mrs. Martin E. Nicnhuis.
Jan. 22 will be held Friday from
De Koster, Don De Koster and
Sgt. Jillson enlisted Jan. 9,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb returned to wedding will be an event of the
-7 to 9 p.m. in Byrnes parlors of
Richest tin mines in the world the Misses Marion De Koster, WilTotals
................. 33
9 75 1946, following completion of Holland this week by plane.
near future.
First agricultural college to
I First Methodist church. The bride are found in the Malay peninsula. helmina Witteveen, Marjorie Muskegon (42)
FO F TP graduation requirementsin Holestablished
ip England
is the former, Dorothea Lavoy,
Rooks, Ruth Rooks, Ada Kars, Kieffer,
2 land High school. He took' initial
Two, centuries .ago, Russians
First successful flight of a Zep- 1845. The University of
secretary-receptionist at the
Indians in Arizona are chiefly Maxine Veurink and Merry De Sikkeoga, T
............
0 training at Fort ^cClpIlan, Ala., pa& an 'annual tax far wearing pelin airshipoccurred in 1892 in a in 1857 founded tha
/ Chamber at .Commerce. .
<
ham 14 dUferent tribes.
Vriesman, l
2 10 and went overseas last July,
beards, 0 •'
trial trip, Bern to
school in the United

'
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30,

Vitamins Fennville
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
The 50th anniversary of Dama-

In Diet Described

celebrated last Thursday

with a large number of
ByDr.W.DeKIeineevening
members and guests in attendance.

People Eat Too

Many

A program

followed the.an-

niversarry dinner.

White Flour, Sugar

Distinguished

among

the guests

was the worshipful grand master

Foods, Media Hear

Reckless Driving Fine

study the problem. As a result
of this communication, Council
adopted a report of the Committee recommendinga system of
city-wide garbage and refuse collection together with the construction of an incinerator plant
to burn garbage and refuse. The
matter of putting this into effect
was then referred to the Board of
Public Works but before anything
definite was done, the War came
along and no fucther developments have been made since that

result of this communication. the next council meeting.
Council appointed a committee toi Reports of Special Committees.

ship.

who was given a hearty welcome.
Bacteriologicaldiseases are Robert Keag acted as toastmaster
lowly being brought under con- and annnounced the program
trol but degenerative diseasessuch

a

Grand Haven, Jan 30 (Special)
— Hial Wilson, 32, route 2. Spring
Lake, who was arrested by state
police Jan. 18 for drunk driving
and whose case was scheduled for
trial Wednesday before Justice George V Hoffer, entered a
plea of guilty to a reduced charge
of reckless driving and paid $50
fine and $13.05 costs The arrest
was on M-104 in Crockery town-

cus Lodge F. and A.M. No. 415

was

Spring Lake Driver Pays

time.

COMMON COUNCIL

c,..*

as heart disease and cancer are i which opened with
— songs
----o-by
„ Increasing. Dr. William De Kleine Shrine choru, of chanters from
_____
• . ... . . ! r^ranH PaniHc 'T'hntf r\f(ara/\
tale commissionerof health, told Grand Rapids. They also offered
members of the Ottawa County solos "I’ll Take You Home Again
Medical society here Friday night. Kathleen" and the "Battle Hymn
He mentioned that such diseases of the Republic." Thirty-five men
as diphtheria, typhoid and small composed the chanters, and on
pox are not nearly the menace conclusion of their work they
to health that they used to be be- were served a dinner at Hospitalcause of such proceduresas im- ity House.
munizationand sanitation.
Also on the program was a hisDr. De Kleine believes that tory of Damascus Lodge given
faulty nutrition must play an im- by Lawrence Bale. In addition to
portant part in the cause of de- the dates and details of the orrgenerative diseases.
ganizalion of the lodge, Mr. Bale
. "We arc living today on 'de- recalled various items of intervitalized' foods, he said, meaning est which lent color to the years.
that many people subsist largely Among these was the time E.
on highly refined white flour and C. Foster acted as master and
White sugar products in their diet. conferredthe third degree upon
He described six fundamentalfood three of his sons, Edward G..
food groups which should be pres- Eveared C. and Max. The boys’
ent in every person’s daily diet.
90-year-oldgrandfather was a
They include milk and milk proud witness of the event and
products, fresh fruits including had a part in the rites.
Citrous fruits, vegetables, whole
The music for this half of the
grain cereals, an egg a day and
program was provided by Mr.
meats. Eat sparinglyof white
and Mrs. Clinton Spencer. Mrs.
flours and sugars, he warned.
Spencer played piano numbers and
Dr. De Kleine relatedseveral of
was accompanistfor her husband's
his own cases of essential hypersongs, "Only a Rose" and "Home
tension, coronary heart disease,
angina pectoris, and extensive ec- on the Range," the latter song in
emas which had responded re- a colorful cowboy costume.
Two of the current officers'
tnarkably well to large doses of
Vitamins in their natural form. fathers were either a past master
Dr. De Kleine emphasized the or a charter member. Albert
Value of nutrition unit headed by Kroning, Sr. is a past master and
Dr. Elton Osborne, to the people his son the present master. Treaof this county and its doctors. He surer Lawrence Bale’s father.
pointed out that we do not ex- William M. Bale, was a charter
pect to find many cases of ad- member.
vanced nutritionaldeficienciesbut
Twelve life memberships have
that this study will reveal the been issued to members, five of
dietary habits of the families in whom arc still living and three
this area, and will demonstrate of the five were present Thursmethods of determiningthe nu- day evening. A total af 42 mas-

Holland. Mich., Jan. 22. 1947

The Common

Council

mot

Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, who
present, suggested that it
might bo well to have the City
Inspector place poison in certain
localities where the rats are most
prevalent, and the City Inspector
was authorizedto proceed with
such a program.
Reports of Standing Clmmittees,
Claims and Accounts Committee reported claims in the amount
of $8902.40. and recommended
payment thereof.

was

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Steffens, Aider-

men Harrington.Bontekoe. Van
Tatenhove. Slagh. Mooi, Galien,
Slighter. Prins. Mocngs. Dalman.
City Engirieer Zuidema City Attorney Ten Cate. City Inspector
Wiersema, and the Clerk.
Devotions led by City Inspector Wiersema.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
Clerk presented communication from the Liquor Control
Commission relative to a request
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
for transfer of Club license from
179
River Avenue to their new
building at 24-28 West 7th St. A

Allowed.

Mr. Harold Beemink who was
present requested that the Council
rezone the block in which he lives

between 16th and 17th SL on
River Avenue from Residential to

Commercial district. Mr. Beernink
made this request so he could
proceed without furthur delay
in the constructionof a photographic studio in the roar of his
lot, such building to face River
Avenue.
In this connection, the City Attorney called attention to th* fact
that the Council could not act upon
Mr. Beernink'srequest at this
time since it Ls necessary to advertise a hearing before any district can be rezoned. City Attorney called attention to the fact
that the petitionwhich is now before the Council calls for rezoning the entire district on River
Avenue from 12th to 17th Streets
and that before they could just go
ahead and rezono one block, it
would be necessary to set a date
for a hearing on such a proposition.

Cbmmittee on Ways and Means Communications from Boards and
presenteda report for financing
City Officers
the immediate construction of an
Tlie claims approved by the foladdition to the Hospital. This re- lowing Boards were ordered certiport follows in full:
NATIONAL CANNERS MEET
Standing left to right: Fred A. ville, Mich.; Alfred
fied to the Council for payment:
Eamcs.
Informal pose of the officersof Stare, president,of Columbus.
Pursuant to the suggestion Hospital
512,326.47
second vice-president.San Franthe National Canners association Wis.; Emil Rutz, first vice-presimade by the Council at its recent Library
246.88
taken in Hotel Traymore. At- dent, Sunnyvale, Calif.; Carlos cisco. and G. Sherwin Haxton,
meeting as a Committee of the Park and Cemetery Board 2,011.22
lantic City, on the eve of their Campbell, secretary. Washington, Oakfield, N. Y . chairman,finance
Whole, your Ways and Means Board Public
32.617.64
arrival in the city tor the big con- D. C.; Marc C. Hutchinson, chair- committee. Seated, Frank E. GorCommittee presonts the following
Allowed.
vention.
report. In view of the immediate
man administrative council,Fenn- rell, treasurer, Washington,D. C.
Board Public Works reported
need for relief in order to allevi- the collectionof 519.545.30;City
dance .permit Is also requested.
ate the present very critical situ- Treasurer 519.671.16 for miscelApproved.
Clerk presentedcommunication aton that exists at our Holland laneous items, and 512.976.50- fall
from Marine Corps League. Wel- Hosptal. we present the following tax collections.
fare Foundation, for permission to recommendation:—
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
1. That the Council appropriate charged with the amounts.
park a trailerand exhibit heretofore rarely seen war material. the sum of $120,000.00 to finance Clerk* presentedcommunication
Such parking to be along the curb the construction of a new boiler from the Board Public Works reat a location agreeable to (he Po- room together with an addition to porting that the Superintendent
lice Department. Admission to Provide space for 25 more hods.
was authorized to purchase one K.
2. That such sum be provided V. A. 2400 volt, single-phase.60such exhibit Ls free but donations
are acceptable. The proceedsarc for in the next Annual Appropria- cycle. 250 ampere regulator, from
to be used for their national wel- tion Bill of the City and the the General Electric Company at
fare program.
money be obtainedfrom the fol- a net cast of 52272.22. subject to
lowing sources:—
Approved.
approval of the Council.
a. $60,000.00 from the City’s
C-erk presentedtwo communiApproved.
cations. one from the Holland General Fund Reserve, and
Clerk presentedcommunication
Junior C. of C and the other from
b. $60,000.00by a loan from Re- from the City Attorney Mr. Ten
the Public Affairs Committee of serve Funds held by the Board of Cate, calling attention to the posthe Womens Literary Club, both Public Works.
sibility of a misunderstandingin
calling attentionto our present
We wish to commend the Hospi- the interpretationof “sick leave"
! garbage collection system. Both tal Board for the very thorough
as provided for in our Working
lettersstate that the rat popula- study that has been given to the Rules and Regulations, and Comtion in the City is increasing be- needs of our Hospital both present pensationInsurance, as provided
tritional status of families invited ter’s have succeeded the first one.
cause of our present inadequate and future. We understand fully for by State Law. It Ls the sugto participate in this survey.
George Wilson Forrest, who was
collectionsystem. The letters re- that this present building project gestion of the City Attorney that
Dr. C. Dale Barrett. Jr., dir- Installed Feb. 13. 1897. on the
commend some action be started Ls only the first step in the overall both the Common Council and the
Wtor of the Ottawa county health evening of the constitutionof the
so as to provide for the construc- picture in their expansion program Board Public Works give the same
department,stated that this nu- lodge.
: tinn of an incinerator plant and
lition unit is a part of the county
and trust that future needs will interpretation ns follows:—
• The lodge received its charter
City collectionof garbage and re- be taken care of when necessity
health departmentand the county
"That sick leave as used in the
Jan. 27, 1897. after having been
I fuse.
public health nurses will soon be
and conditions warrant the con- Rules and Regulations applies to
in existence only under dispensagin to call on families to invite
Referred to the Civic Improve- struction of additionalspace."
sickenss other than injury, disease
tion since Nov. 9. 1895. The reason
ment Committee and City Inspectheir participationin the program.
Report was unanimously adopt- or disability covered by the Workfor the delay was the wait for
tor and City Engineer.
cd.
mens Compensation Act."
action by the Grand Lodge in its
With reference to a garbage Ways and Means Committee alAdopted.
annual session.
Commistiont Available
> collection system. City Inspec- so reported that the Council as
Clerk calk'd the Council’s atHere’s chilly proof that winter still reigns in Hoi- tawa side. During past cold days ice has collected
tor Wiersema reported that the a Committee of the Whole had tention to the fact that at the prelo Naval Reserve
land. Clarence Pott tentativelypokes into ice in
Board of Health had recommend- met with representatives from the vious Council meeting a request
on the shore and frozen into a fant:sy of design.
Lake Michigan just off the channel on the Macaed a city-wide collectionsystem a Board of Educationto discuss the to purchase some city-ownedvaCommissions in the new, streamThe bergs are high above the normal water level.
long time ago but before thus advisabilityof constructing a» Re- 1 cant property on River Avenue
lined Naval Reserve are now avail(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
could be acted upon, the War creation buildingsomewhat in line ami 4th Street by the Service
able to veterans of the Navy or
Martin De Hoop of Grand Rapcame along and further action has with that recently drawn up under Machine and Supply Company
Coast Guard, and reserve com- ids wai a recent guest of Mr. and
boon deferred ever since that the supervisionof the Common was presentedand asked the
ponents thereof, announces Lt. jg) Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
time.
J. H. Faber of the naval reserve
Council. Mr. Mooi suggested that Council’swishes in the matter, i.e
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
J^ T. De Witt was a Sunday
Mr. Joe Geerds, Chairman of the Council be authorizedto ap- if they desire to go ahead and adtraveling recruitingunit for Mich:aller at the A. De Witt home.
Mr. and Mrs Jim K lyrist ra and the Board of Public Works then
igan.
point a committee of 3 from the vertise the sale of this property
The Sewing Guild will meet
family and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew presentedfor the information of Council to meet with representa- as requested.
The program affords former en- next week Thursday afternoon in
listed men who were never eligible the chapel.
Klyn i and children were sup- the Council and the visitorspre- tives from the Board of Education Council went on record in faMembers of the Woman's Literfor commissionedrank during the
ary
club
were
mused
and
enterjht guests at the home of their sent a history of what transpired to give this matter further study. vor of advertising the sale, ‘and
Mrs. Henry Van Haitsma was a
during past years. It developed
war, but who are otherwise highly
Report was adopted.
Clerk was instructed to place the
paitn:.<, Mr. and Mrs. Peier Klynrecent guest of Mrs. Joe Mast of tained Tuesday afternoon when Miss Lena Rath Pelon
from the report by Mr. Geerds
qualified,the opportunityto be- Zeeland.
(Mayor later appointed(he fol- required notice in the local paper.
an excellent cast of players from
stra Friday, celebrating the birthHonored at Shower
come commissionedofficers. Eligiday of Mrs. P. Klynstra. Other that the Council has considered a lowing committee: Aldermen Motions and Resolutions
Paul Drooger of Grand Rapids Palette and Masque Hope college
bility for commissioned rank reCity Attornev reported that
dramatic
club,
uresented
the
clevguests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jake city wide collectionsystem for sev- Dalman, Do Tree and Van Tatenwas a week-end guest of Mr. and
quires applicants to be enrolled Mrs. Simon Broersma.
sometime ago the Board of PubBarense and Mr. and Mrs. Jake eral years. It was shown that the hove.
matter was first presented to
in the inactive naval reserve and
Ways and Meaas Committee al- lic Works had sold a piece of
Hop and Norman.
Miss Norma De Hoop of HolCouncil back in the year 1929 and so reported for information of the swamp properly to Richard Van
to have satisfactorilycompleted
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
land was a Sunday guest at the Prof. Edward Avison of the speech cous sho'ver Frida>' n‘Khl arrangat that time a resolutionwas pre- Council that their Committee has Dyke and wife on contract. Since
•t least two years in an accreditdepartment at the college, direc- cd by Mrs Gordon Slenk and Mrs. announce the birth of a daughter
De Hoop home.
sented
from the Board of
ed college, or be of the equivalent
Mr. and Mrs. M. Elzinga arc tor of the performance, made the 1 Cornelius Hoeland in the latter's Marcia Jean, Jan. 21 at Zeeland Health recommending the ad- been giving consideration to a re- then. Mr. Van Dyke lias pa.-sed
educational level.
quest from the Volunteer Firemen away and in order to properly
hospital.
the parents of a son. Darwin Jack.
, home at 208 Columbia Avc.
option of an ordinanceto put it for an increase in wages. Commit- clear title, it was necessary to
Because of excellent response to
Mrs.
I>-.s!ie
liekins
and
Mrs
C
Mrs. Jacob T. De. Witt
enter........... lt.'Vlh "ie.odramatiC aba"don. I Gifts wore opened under a decinto effect. Such an ordinance, tee stated that they hoped to have draw up a new deed, and recomthe Naval Reserve’s new civilian
tamed
members
of
the
sewing ! he players threw themselves intonated umbrella. Bunco was play- Bokins entertained fr.ends at their however,was not adopted duo to
program, the unit will return to
this matter settled before next mended that the Mayor and Clerk
home
Wednesday
afternoon.
InHope college campus and the post committee of the Sewing Guild ‘he character parts to the delight cd and prizes wore awarded to cluded were Mrs. John Baron. the fact that the people objected Council meeting.
lx* authorized to sign such a deed
at the home of Mrs John De °‘ lie audience A simple setting Mrs Hentry Holder and Mrs
strenuously to it at that time and
office Friday between 9 a.m. and
Public Buildings and Property on behalf of the City. RecomJonge Thursday afternoon, Jan. consisted of the living room of the George Van Dyk. A grand prize Mrs. S. Baron of Holland, and
5 p.m.
further action was dropped for the Committee reportedfor informa- mendation of City Attorney
Mrs. Cy Huysor. Mrs. Reuben
23.
. ayberry, mansion in "the good was given the honored guest and
time being.
During its previous visit to the
tion that they hoped to have the adopted and Mayor and Clerk inBold,
Mrs.
Laurence
De
Vries
and
The C. E. and young peoples’ °ld
Mayberry, played a two-courselunch was served
The Board of Health again council chambers completedso far structed to sign the deed.
Campus, the unit enrolled many
Bible class met Tuesday evening by Adella Pcrkofl. was fast be- 1 Others invited included Mes- Mrs. Harry Bowman.
presented the matter to the Com- as placing the acoustonematerial
veterans of the Army. Navy, MarAdjourned.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Do Boer
Ellen Wyngarden was C. E. lea# commg an "emancipated woman' 'dames Clarence Van Haitsma.
mon Council in May, 1940 and as on the ceiling Ls concernedbefore
ines. and Coast Guard, as well as
Oscar Peterson -City Clerk
er.
of Jamestown spent Sunday evenunder
the
influence
of
the
sour
! Arnold Bos. Chester Raak, Ikn
ex -Waves into the inactive duty
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Witt spinster. Miss Prudence Prodder. Sterken, James Sterken. Alv.p. Bowman
program.
were received by letter trom the played by Ann Van Der Veer, Sterken. John Bocksford. John
All veterans receive the benefits
Mr. and Mrs lx's Bokins and
Jamestown Reformed church to when the latter experienceda Pelon, Rolx?rt Pelon, Henry Van
the GI Bill of Rights, remain
the Vriesland Reformed church, change of heart The delicate Dyke and Joe Alofs and the Miss- children spent Sunday with Mr.
Civilians,keep their rate, and
with their baptized daughters. young daughter.Bessie, was por- es Esther Sterken and Henrietta and Mrs. John Snyder in Fennmaintain their longevity. Naval
ville.
Joyce Delia, and Delores. Mrs trayed by Carol Jean Hormanco. Blaukamp.
Reservists can also increase their
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huysor called
Harris Veldman, the former Ida and Sunny Donohue played the;
rates or become eligible for a
on Mr. and Mrs. S Baron at their
Ruth Jclsema, was dismissed from role of maid Thomas Van Dahm f'nnttihitinn
commission in the program. They
home in Holland Thursday. They
the local church to the Beaver- appeared as th? henpecked father Lon9tltutl°n UlSCUSSed
OF
can be called to active duty only
also visitedCliff Dalman at Hoidam Reformed church.
in the event of a national emergwho eventually asserted himself. By Jnnior Welfare League land hospital.
Congregationalmeeting will be
AS a fitting climax to the pro-1
ency declared by Congressor upMr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of
held Friday. Jan. 31 at 7:45 p.m.
Candidate For
duction. the cast appeared in
Initial reading
on their own consent. Applicants
The financialreports will be band- curtain rail to point out the mor- constitution was of the revised Decatur were dinner guests with
enroll for a four year inactive
a feature of the their parents. Mr. and Mrs PM
duty period, and enrollmentcan ed out and other business matters al that "woman’s place is in the Tuesday evening meeting of the Veldman. Sunday. They expect ,o
presented.
be effected regardless of time
Jum?r Welfare League in the Wo- leave for a trip through the South
Mrs. R. C. Schaap and Mrs.
.,Vai
Next Tuesday the club will
elapsed since last discharged.
mans Literary club. Mrs. Gleon with a house trailer, next week
No physical or mental examina- De Jonge attended the Leper Mis- celebrate the, ,
birthday anmveru
Bonnettc. president,conductedthe; Mrs. Hannes Zoet returned to
sion meeting of the board ot dirtions are required, and veterans
a C Ub h0U5C 'Vllh aimco,i"8 and the constitution was her home Saturday after a week
ectors Monday afternoonin Holof The Allegan-Ottawa Circuit
with dependents are eligible. Apmeeting and tea arranged by the 'read by Mrs Stanley Bovcn. Dis- with her children. Mr. and Mrs
land.
plicants must present honorable
board of directors and the edu- cussion of the various by-laws fol- William Nagolkerk in Wyoming.
Ed Kroodsma and Ben Kroods- cation committee. Contributions lowed.
dischargecertificates (Ex-Army
Mrs. M. M. Tubergen attended
personnel one of the following- ma, Sr, are ill at their homes.
for the Kate Garrod Post scholarThe group approved the pur- the funeral of Mr. Brown in HolHouse calling this week will be
615-360, 615-362, 615-365) and
ship fund will be received The chase of one pair of glasses for a land Monday.
former Naval personnel their no- at the followinghomes: Walter Women's Glee club of Hope col- needy child by Miss Crystal Van
Lippenga. Mrs. P. De Witt. H
I7lh, 1947
tice of separation (Form 553).
lege, under the direction of Mrs Anrooy, glasses chairman. A re
Van Haitsma. H. Ter Haar, M. P.
W.
Curtis Snow, will present an P°rt on a social agencies meeting Indian Chief Is Speaker
Wyngarden, and J. Van Haitsma
attractive program.
was given by Mrs. Charles Landon
Zeeland Overwhelmed
Mr. md Mrs. Ed Eversc and
Mrs. Randall Bosch presided. and Mrs. Donald Thomas made For Grand Haven Groups
daughter, Esther of Holland were
announcements concerningthe
By Fremont Packers
Sunday guests of the Rev. and
Grand Haven. Jan. 30 (Special)
Fully qualified for the office by many years of active general law
Valentinebridge to be hold Feb.
Mrs. R. C. Schaap and family.
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
—Chief Blue Sky, 61-year-old PeZeeland. Jan. 30-FremontHigh
11.
practice and extensive experience in the preparation and trial of all
,!(lU0t Indian from New London,
•ehool had little trouble in deMr. and
jffoW
Meeting
Kolk
and
_____ _____
th^
U'J
'
Conn.,
gave
a
talk
before
the
local
feating Zeeland Tuesday night 49types, kinds and classes of cases in the Circuit and Supreme Courts, and
UThc monthly meeting of Cub the business meeting and bridge Eagles lodge Tuesday nivht
34 as they were in command all were Saturday guests at the Will
Vander Kolk homo.
Pack No. 1 sponsoredby the Van Mrs ^Robert P
by reason of his public service and active membership in leading law
of the way.
Chicf n!uc Sky was reared by
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hollander of Raalte PTA was hold in the school Mrs. Roliert Wilson and Mrs ;,he famous Buffalo Bill and has
organizations.
The visitorsjumped into a 14-4
James White.
Tuesday evening. Don No. 1 unIieen traveling about the world
Uad at the end of the first per- Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser and family of Beav- der Den Chief Leonard Rowell
since the age of eight. In his
iod and increased the margin to
erdam were Sunday guests of Mr. opened the meeting by presenta- Camp Fire Supervisor
travels he has entertained men's
Ottawa County Circuit Court Commissioner1909-1910, Prosecuting
20-9 at the half.
and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and fam- tion of the colors.
groups, school moftings, hoy and
Johnson paced the winners with ily.
Attorney 1911-1916,Acting ProsecutjngAttorney 1944-1945 during the
girl scouts and will appear before
Paul Schierenga (Troop 6) was Meets With Local Board
15 points while De Young led
various groups in the city during
Verna and Hazel Hulst were introduced as new Den Chief of
absence of the Prosecutorin the U.S. NavAl Service, City Attorney for
the Chix with 13.
Mrs. Alice B. Noid of Chicago, his Vay
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Den 3 and Donald Kane (Troop
regional
supervisor
of
Camp
Fire
E. Hulst of Holland.
Worthy President John* VeitGrand Haven 1909-1911, 1914-1915, 1920-1924 and 1941-1943.
10) new Den Chief of Den 2. FolThe Rev. R. C. Schaap preached lowing the introduction each Den Girls. Inc., was a guest a? a lunch- man announced .that the Eagles
iter Twins Die
eon meeting of the local Camp lodge has donated a total of $135
Law member of the U.S. Selective Service Board of Appeal for the
on the following jubjects Sunday, put on its Den skit.
Fire lioard Monday in the home to the March of Dimes which was
If After Birth
Jan. .26: in the morning "God’s
Preston Shaffer, assistant Cub
District
comprising Ionia, Kent, Barry, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
Gravesidefuneral rites were to Word— a Character Builder" and master, was in charge of games of Mrs. Francis Drake. 94 West raised by donations from the club
20th
St. Mrs. Orlie Bishop and
during the recent World War.
held Wednesday in Pilgrim In the , evening "Servants' of during which time Mrs. Paul Camand from proceeds from various
Mrs. James K. W’ard assistted the sorts of entertainment.
« cemetery for Mildred D. Love."
burn led the discussion of plans hostess.
Milton D. McAUaster. twin
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven for the Blue and Gold party to be
Mrs. Noid. Who met with leadMember of the Michigan State Bar (and of its important Grievance
Wren bom to Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Rapids were Sunday held during February.
ers during the morning, addressed Polio Proceeds Mount •
Uon D. McAUaster of 674 Wash- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
Committee), the .Ottawa County Bar Association(of which he has been
The January Cub theme — "A the board, offering suggestions on
ton Avc. Tuesday morning in Van Zoeren.
New World" gave the boys a local projects. Mrs. Albert Tim- Grand Haven, Jan 30 (Special)
President the past 20 years), the American Bar Association, the Ameri»d hospital. One baby died
A total of 5716.41 was collected
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brbers- chance to do some worthwhile
_ night and the other Wed- ma and family of Grand Rapids work on scrapbooks,picture col- mcr gave her executive secre- last Saturday on the plank, wishcan Judicature Society, and the Lawyers Club of. the Universityof
tary’s report of activities
iy. Surviving besides the par- wert Sunday guests of Mr. and
ing well and from the merchants
lections and models Some interPlans
were
discussed
for
n
Michigan,
the maternal grandpar- Mi*. John Broersma.
in Grand Haven city only, comesting collectionsanil models were Horizon girls tea to be held In the
and Mrs. Walter Dc "Mrs. Al Schultema and Pefer
pared with 5702.13 the previous
presented by the boys on radar Woman's Literary club Feb. 5
week in both. Spring Lake and
a sister, Sherren Kay Edwrrd of Holland were Saturday experiments, rocket planes, model
' — -Polltcal Advertisement
honoringnew Horizon eiub mem- Grand Haven, Campaign Director
callers on P. Wyngarden.
planes and other new inventions. bers.
Verne C. Dagcn reportedtoday.
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